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.,,.,,,_IE"l'<'I.. Chief Operator 
,,.,,,, .. ,,. . Broadcasting Station 

iii~\'''>' '' B efore r complet.ed your lessons, 
\rt.~~ _ I obtained my· Radi o DroodcMt 
~: ::~:--''::=':' 1 Operatcr1 llCfa se anti 1mmedlotolYr~~lllllJ ... lll!l:llll•llimlllllill ..... lilllllllllll!il!llllillllll• .. • .. - ::.~~:> v joined Sta.Lion \V~Jl1C where I am ti. 

.•· li"QJ:\'~·~.0m;!~S. m Modl900 
St., Lapeer, lllchlc •n. 

Sel"Ylce Manager 
for Four Stores 

I was work1DJ: tn a gtll'ftgo when 
I enrotled with N . n. L I C"!l now 
Iladio Servtco Ma.nacor • ·r tho 
ll-- L ... urolture o. t OI' thdr four 
fll Off'IS, 

l~:~SFifi fti.t"itJ~~ Pebblo 

$10 a Week Extra 
In Spare Time 

I am doing spare time Radio 
work. and 1 am averaging around 
$500 a. yen..r. Tboso cxtrn doUan 
mean 10 much-tllo dlfferenco be
t ween just barely getUag by and 
JlvlnK comfortably. 

~1;:: ~i~f::OPc~~ew Crnn· 

la U. S. Signal Corps 
I am In lho U. 8 . Army, S!«nnl 

f'orps, "8 Cblcf Radio Clerk. My 
d uUc, al!IO locludo mal nteuanco or 
tho tranamltt<'r and rccelven when 
t he Chter Ittld lo Operator ts absent. 
R. \V. ANDERSON, Radio Station 
\VTI . Vanc<nm>r Barraclnt, Waah-
1.nJnon. 

Ilero lo a Quick way to m""' Dill'. 11.'.ldlo 
orrers the chance to mako $5, $10 a. week 
extra in spare Umo a few months t rom now .. 
Thero is M l.ncrcaslng llcmllnd for t"ull time 
IltMJ io TecbnJcio.ns and RacUo OJ>erntors. too. 
:Many make $80, '40, Sao• a wee~c. On top of 
record business, tho Radio industry ii get
t ing mtlllot\9 a nd mllllon.s of d ollars In 
D efen:.iio Orders, CHo t ho courxm bt"low nnd 
maU It. Find out. b°'v I train you for t heao 
001>0rtunJttcs. 

Why Many Radio Technicians I Train 
Mako $30, $40, $50 a Week 

0... 800 brnade&l!tlng station~ In tllo U . !J. 
employ Lb ou1ands of llacllo Technlcln111 wtU1 
avnraae pay among tho country's ben paid 
tndusules. llepa.lrtn.g, ~enicJng, solltn; homo 
and nu to RacUo receivers (thero aro over 
60,000,0 00 In use) g1Tc1 good lobs to thou
aa.ncls. Mn.n.y other Radio Tccbnlcia~ taJrn 
advanta.co of t ho opportunities to have their 
own serrice or rotall Rad io bu1lnessa Th ink 
or the many eood Pll7 loll.I tn coonccllon will\ 
A'('lat lou, Commorcta.1, PoJlco llatlto ood 
Public Addreos Sr.item•. N. R. I . gl•l"9 
JIOU tho reQulred knowledge or Radio for 
t.hoeo Jobs. N. R. I. Lralns you to be reatly 
wbcn Tcle'('lsfou opell.! new Jobs. Yes. lt3tllo 
Technicians make good money brcause t he7 
me Uwl..r heads as well as their haods. They 
m w:L be trl'llne<i. MAllY o.rc ccttJnJJ 11peclal 
raUnas In tho ~ and N a?Y ; oxlr~ rank 
D.Dd DIJ' • 

Dept . 2A09 
Nllllonal Rodlo lnstlbrte, Washington, 

B og l n n ers Qu1okl:· 
Learn t p Earn SS, 
$10 n Weck Extra 

I n Sp ore T ime 
N enrl.r enry nelr b
borhootl o!rers c1wor
t unitJu ror a eood 
1>art - t. i mo Rad i o 
Technician to mR.ko 
extra money flx.1nc 
R adio sct.e. t givo 
you 'fleclal tnlnln~ 
to 1h o\• YOU h o w lO 
eta.rt. cashlns: in on 
thr~o opporLunlUes 
cnrlY. You get Radio 

J. E. SMITH, Pr ... 
Na tiona l Ra dio 

Institu te 
Established 25 Yeart 

part9 nnd instruct ions for bulldln' test 
eQUlpmc·Ot, tor conducting C'XDcrlro<'lllS th.at 

ri:g ~~ n~~i::~ ~:0%1s~~n~r'R~~?;"scJ1~ 
ing JnstnlmenL My fi fty-fif ty method-halt 
working with &dJo parts. hRlf 15tudytn1: my 
lcuon t rxts-m&.ke• learning It.ulto at homo 
intorestlng , ra: lnall°", pncUca.J. 

f ind Out How I Trai n You 
for GooJ PllY In RAdlo 

M a ll the <"Ou DOo below. I'll eend my G4-1>tt.RO 
book F R EE. 1L tolb about my Course; lho 
t.YI>CI o! 1ob5 In lho dl!foront brll1ches or 
l taJlo; 1how1 Jct.t.ers from more than 100 or 
tho rnc.n I L·* lned so s ou can 1eo what. tht'Y 
aro rlolng, oarnlni:. MA.IL TUE COUPO~ 
i n Rn cuTelope or l>Hto on n penny I>06l:U... 

J . E. SM ITH, P resident, Dept. 2AOO, 
Nationa l Ra dio Insti t ute. Washington, D. C. 

ir.n me FREEl. wtlhou,t obligation, your 04 -DO~o boot ''.Rich 
llewarda Jn fu\dlo.'' <No enio!UlllUI wLU cnlL Wrlto plnlnJy.J 

A.io .. . ... ..... . .. .. 

Name ••••••• • • • •••• • • •• ···· · ····· · ·· · · ·· · · ··· · ·· · ····· · •·•• 
Addreo!I .. .. .. . . .. .... ... ....... .... ...... ..... . , .... , ..... . 

Cltr • . , .. • . . • . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. Siii o •. •.. , ......... . 



Do JfJv Smile G · the Idea 
of learning Music by MaiJ 1 

Here Are Some Focfs TA111 Afuy Surprise ;NJv·/ 
Y OU HA VE undoubtedly heard of the U. S. School 

method of teaching music by mall. This remark· 
a ble system of instruction has beeu in operation for 
O\"er forty yelll's and more than 700,000 people In 
all parts of the world have enrolled for it. Meu, 
women and children or nil ag<>s and from all walks or 
life have taken up their favorite musical Instruments 
this convenient, money-saving way. They have 
studied the piano, violin, guitar, accordion nnd, in 
iibort, every kind of popular instrument. 

No Special T alent Required 
Many of these pupils did not 1..-now one musical note 
from another when they enrolled. Many bnd previ
ously tried other methods of instruction without 
success. And not a few were frankly skeptical. They 
doubted whether It was possible to learn music by 
mall, just as you may doubt it. , 

To some or these "Doubting Tl1omases' It came as 
the surprise of their lives when they actually heard 
themselves playing. Simple r,opular melodies at first, 
then more and more advanced pieces, a ll the way to 
Grand Opera. · 

One after another pupils testify to the amazing 
ease with which they learned, and the fascination and 
plcll8ure they round In the lessons. They say lt was 
"easy as A. B . C."- "so simple that a child could 
nndcrstand"-that "w·Itb all the wonderful photo· 
graphs and diagrams to guide you, you simply cannot 
go wrong"-that "it's really fun t o learn music this 
easy, fascinating way." 

Will You Accept T hi$ Challenge? 
The experience of thousands upon thousands of peo
ple should be proof positive that you, too, can learn 
to play your favorite instrument by the famous print· 
and-picture method of the U. S. School or Music. Is 
It not a pity, then, to deny :i:ourselt nll the enjoym~nt, 
the good times and popularity that music olfers? Do 
you not owe it to yourself, at least, to examine all 
the facts. and to decide, once and for 1111, whether yon 
can 1111'oril to pase hy this opportnnlty to enrich your 
llfc with music? 

If yon r eally want to play a musical instrument-Ir 
you are willing to devote just a few minutes n day 
t o learn ing, not th rough tedious, old-fashioned prac
tice, but by actually play1ng real tunes-then you 

. should mull the coupon at once. It will bring you an 
..il'iterestlng ill ustrated booklet and free Print and Pie. 
ture Sample that tells all about t his wonderful way 
to learn music a t hom~w1thout n.ny special talent
wlthont any p revious knowle<lge 
of m usic at amn.zingly lit tle cost. 
Rend it carefullL and earnestly 
and net upon I If Interested, 
tear out the coupon now, before 
you t urn the page. (Instruments 
supplied wheu needed, cash or 
credit.) Address: u. S. School of 
Music, 2941 Brunswick Building, 
New York, N. Y. 

(Established 1898) 

INSTRUMENTS 
As a l'J)colaJ 1ccom
modatton to our llu. 
dent• WO can IUP· 
ply luslrumenl.I 1t 
a special rlisoount.. 
Uberal term.1 r:x· 
t.ncled. For P•rt!J>
ulart, inquire In· 
strumcnt Dept. 

[u~ ;:.7:; ;.:,~7:::,:-:r;. -;;:-;;,:_7.") 
( 

l am interested !n muslc 11tud1. particularly 1n the tnstrument 
chocked below. Plea~ se.n1l me your rrco ntu1tratet.l booklet ( 
.. How to Learn Mu.le a.t Romo" and freo Pr1DC. and Plct.LU"9 

( Bam11lo. I 
Plano Cello Trombono Drums and Trapa I V iol ln Hawnllan cornet Ukulole I 
Gultn.r Guitar Trumoet Oranu 

( Piano Accordion BanJo Flute Modern Elementary ( 
Pla in Acoordlo• Mo.ndolln Piccolo Harmon)' I Saxophone I 

r Nam• ............................ .. .... R:.!'0:l'nstTI • .. • •••• I 
r Addr• ....... .. . . . .................................. . ....... 1 

I Olly ........ .. .... .. .................... .. . SI.lie....... . ... I 
L--~~~~~~"_: .. __ _I 



Coupon 

Alla• Cha mpion 
Cup YI In ner 

This Is nn ordinary 
snapshot or ono ot 
Charles At.Ins' CO.U
fornian pupils. 

Here•s the a 
Prize-Winning Bod• 
I ave Him/ 

J G. O'BRIEN saw my coupon. He clipped and mailed it. He 
• got my free book and followed my instructions.. He became a 

New Man. NOW read what he says: 

''Look at me NOW I 'Dynamic T ension' WORKS! 
I'm proud of the natural, easy way you have made 
me an 'Atlas Champion'!" 

J. G. O'Brien, 

·upn Prove that YOU, too, can 
be a NEW MAN"-Charles Atlas 
l don' t car e how old or young you nre, or how nslinmed 
of your present p h ysical cond iti on you ma y be. If you 
cnn s imp ly rai se yo ur nrm a nd Ocx it I can add SOLID 
MUSCL l!J to your bleeps-yes. on ench a rm-in d oublc
' (nlc k t ime ! On ly 15 minutes a day- r ight In your own 
h ome-is a ll . t he time I nsk of you! And there's u O' 
c:o~t i t I fail. 

J C'an broadm your shoulders , strengthen your bnck. develop your Wbolo mU!cular us tem INSIDE 
and OUTSIDB: I can a.tld inches to your dl t. gtve yoo a vlse- llko srl.D. moko tboee IC"CI or yourt1 
l llhet a nd vcwcrtu.I. I can aboot. new 11 t.nnath tnto your old ba.ckbone, e.xerctae lh~ , IJuter oraan~, 
h Ip you cram sour body '° full of nep, \· t ~or and red-blooded ,·ltaUty t hat you won t reel t ber~ 1 
""" "stand ing room" Iott for weakness and that lazy leellD&' I Delore I aei throlll:h with you 1 11 
haoo 1our wbolo trnmo '"measured" to a n.lco, new. bcauuru l &ult o1. mwcJol 

Only 15 Minutes a Day 

CHARL E!; 
A T LAS 

An untouched 
ph o i o of 
Cho.rlc• Allu. 
wtnnH and 
bolder of the 
tlt lo "Th e 
World's Most 
P erfec tly Dee 
veloped Ma n." 

"D~narnlo T cMlon I" Tbat'a tho tlcl<ct I T ho !dcnt.lcnl natW"al method th•t I mysell davelopod 
l o C'hango my body from the 1cr1\?Jl.Y, 1klnny-cbe«tl'd weakling I wns aL 1 7 to my present 5W>er-

~~~l~~~~~ ~~~u 1"~~~0°;~~ ia°J~o;'! ::ec~1~~d;t1fi:u ";~/~f1!tf~11¥:~ r- - - - .., - ~ --·- - ,_ - - , 
l <orn to dovolnD rour •tr<i>Rlh th ro ugh " Dvnamlo TCJJrion." You 1!mply I CHARLES ATLAS 
\Jllllzo lbo })OlillANT muscle-power l.n >·our own Ood-gl vcn bodr--Wntch 1t I I 
luereasc ond mul t.li>IY double-qu ick Into real, 1olld LIVE MUSCLE. Dept. n-N, 11 5 E. 23rd Street 

M y mcthod-- " Dvnomf<: TC71don"--wlll tum tbe t rick ror you. No thcofll'- I Now York. N. Y.. I 
m t1y nerc110 ts vractkoJ. And, man. 10 ~fl/ Spend only 15 mlnutc1 o day I want Ule oroor nu~t your eystcm ot " Oynn. mlc Tensln'I" 
111 .Your own homo. From tho yery &tart you 11 be U!tlng my mot.bod of uDvnamto Q cnn help mal\o rno a Nt'w Man-Jh·o me n ht&lc.br. hu .':'Y I 
Ptt..,Wn° olmos t unconsclouslJ ovcrY mlnuto or t bo .,.day- J>O<ly n.n I bk 1n11~c10 <h::t·dopment. S:end mt\ yvur FJll- .,J 
walllt.nr.. bt: ntUn " over ct.c.-to B OlLD AJUSCL.B aod ~ boo'· "' L~rcrJ·•Un• llcallh o.ud Strcnatb" No obll::atll'n 
VI TALIT Y. • • ~-. " I .. ~ ~ . . I 
FREE BOOK "'EV~~A~:~~~J;~~~TH ,; .,U_, ' I Namo .... .. (p'1w.i'i>iint·c;; m:1to'iiiaJiiii>' ............ I 
Jn n I talk to you In •lrnl abt ·lrom- tho-thoulder lan11U• ire. ~ I I 
~~f~~:~~h~~~~"~t~~l l~J~W7: :tfr~~~ and:~~u~ . Address . . . .... . .. . ..... . . . . ..... . . . . . ....... . ....... . 

mu show you what I hl"lped ~re E?\r do s~e wha1i1 can do ror 1 ' L: J YOl1 I L'or a re:il thrill, .. nd ror th!• book tod11Y. AT ONCll - ~ ' Clll' .. • .. • ·" " · · • · • .. · • ........ • · .. • .. Stato ... · · .. · • 
CHARLES ATLAS, OepL 77-N. 11 5 E. 23rd st~ N. v. c. - - - - - -- - - - - - -



INSURES PAREN TS, CHILDREN (Mar-ried _or Unmarried) 
BROTHERS, SISTERS and GRANDPARENT~ ••• Ages 1 to 65 
*Now, modern .life insurance methods make it possible fo r all of your family, including 
.in-laws, to be i nsured in one policy p aying guaranteed b enefits for d eath from any cause. 

I nstead o f issuing five or six p o licies to include mother, father, sons and daugh ters, 
even g randparents, we now issue JUSt- ooe policy that i n sures them all ••• a nd a t one low 
cost p rice o f only $ 1.00 a month. 

COMPUTED ON lEGAl RESERVE BASIS 

"~"'-11e ~ "r"~ FAMI LY POLICY • 
~--- INSURES FROM 2 t o 6-- ... 

To guarantee payment on each d eath that occurs 
i n your insured fam ily, we have figured this policy 
out on the strict legal reserve basis, complying 
w irh State government requirements in every 
r espect. This is your assurance of Cash JP hen Yot1 
N eed It Most. Claims are paid at once ••• with• 
o ut argument or delay. State records verify our 
.fair and just settlements. 

MEMBERS OF YOUR FAMILY 

Sl,422~ 

S2,844~ 
S4,266~ 

for Natural 
or Ordinary 

Acodental Deolft 

for Auto 
Accidental Deatfl 

for Travel 
Accidental DeatTt 

' The figures shown above represent the 
Insurance provided by the policy on a 
typical a verage family of five persons. 

GUARANTEE RESERVE, LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
DEPARTMENT 17·A, HAMMOND, INDIANA 

• ·, ~ ~ ·L;4itfa'~J;:. '. " " 
·NO AGENT~•WILL CALL 

' '·· 
10 , DAY . FREE , INSPECTl.ON OFFER 

SEND NO MONEY . . .. . ' ... - . 

Guarantee Reserv~ specializes in full family 
coverage, that's why we can offer safe, guaran. 
teed life insurance on your whole family at one 
low price of only $ 1.00 a month. 

NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION 
To eliminate costly doctor fees, ere., we have elimi. 
nated Medical Examination. All people from age 1 to 
65, in good heahh may be included in this new ry1;>e 
Guarantee Reserve family policy. No membership 
fees, no examination fees , no policy fee .. • S 1.00 a 
month pays for one policy that insures all. 

RUSil~MAIL . At. ONCE~DON'T · DEL_A yi..: 
~uarantee l\eserbe un INSURANCE co. 
GUARANTEE RESEllVE lllOG., Dept. 17·A, l.ammond Ind. 

Gentlemen: Without obligntion, please send me .al on.cc 
complete informatioo on how co BU your Famd1 Li{o 
Policy for FREE inspectioa. 

N111t1'-·--·········-·--··-········----·-·····-·- ······-··--···--

Md,,n --·-------···· .. --·-··············--·--
I C;1, ... - ...... ---·-·······--··-··- ·--· .... --St4te ... ........................... _ 

~-----------···-······-········~ 
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mazinqly Easy 
to et into L I I 

1 'LL t lNANCE YOUR TRAINING 
Don't spend your life hoping for a better job and a better salary. Let me show you ltozo lo 
train f or positions that lead to $35.00, $40.00 a week and up in the great field of E lectricity. 
NOT by correspondence but.by actual shop work right on real electrical machinery. Then 
on my "PAY AFTER GRADUATION" PLAN YOU CA.l'J PAY YOUR TUITION 
AFTER YOUR TRAINING PERIOD IS OVER IN EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS. 

Learn 'Without 1Joohs rn 90DAYS 
tack of experlence-gge, or advanced 
education bars no one. I don ' t care 

we help to make you a master elec
trician so you can cash in on the 

opportunities ahead. 
Get the Facts 

if you don't know an armature 
fromanairbrake-I don'texpect 
you to l It makes no d ifference! 
Don't let lack of money stop you. 
Most of the men a t Coyne have 
no more money t han y ou have. 
That 's why I have worked out 
my astonishing offers. 

Earn While 
Learning 

If you need par t-time work to 
help pay your livin~ expenses 
I'll help you get it. Then, in 12 
brief weeks, in the great roar
ing shops of Coyne, 1 train you 
as you never dreamed you could 
be trnined ... on one of the great
est outlays of electrical appa
ratus ever assembled ••• real 
dynamos, engines, pawcr plants, 
autos. svdtcbboards, transmit
t i.nz sta tlons ... cverything from 
doorbells to far m power and 
lighting ••• full-sized ••• in full 
operation every d a y I 

No Books-No Classes 
No dull b ooks , no baffling 
charts, no classcs, you get In
dividual training •• • oil real 
actual work ••• building 
renJ batteries • • • wind
ing renl armatures, oper
ating real motors, dyna
mos and generators, wir· 
l ng houses , e t c ., etc . 
T hat 's a glimpae of how 

P REPARE FOR 
JOBS LIKE THESE 

OurEmDloyment Bureau for 
gradua tes gives F REE tile
t ime employment service. 

Armatu re \Vlndor 

A~~~~~vt~::o~~':t~~n 
Malntcnnncc Elcctrlcta_n 

Service S tad o n Owner 
Al_r Coodttlontoti 

EITa~1:'S!~~'f~f:~loo 
ond fTlQO Y o t.hcr s 

Jobs, Pay, Future 
To get n good job t ocby 
you •ve got to be trained. I n
dustry demands men who 
have specialized training. 
These men will bc t he ones 
who are the big-pay men of 
the future. After graduation 
my Employment D epart
ment gives y ou Lifetime 
E mployment Service. J. O. 
Whit meyer says : " A fter 
I graduated, the School Em
ployment Service furnished 
me with n list of severnl 
positioll!l • • • I Gecured n 
posit ion with an Electrical 
Cons truc tio n C om p any 
paying me 3 t o 4 times more 
n week than I was gett ini: 
before I entered Coyne and 
t oday I am still climbing 
to higher pay.'; 

THE HOME OF COYNE 

Coyne is your one great cha nce 
to get iota electricit y. Every 
obs t acle i s r e mov ed. This 
school is 40 years old-Coyne 
training is t ested and proven. 
You con get training first
t hen pay for it in easy monthly 
payments after you graduate. 
You can find out everything 
obsolutcly free. Simply mail 
the coupon and let me send 
you the big, free Coyne book 
••. facts . .. jobs .. . salaries ... op. 
p ortunities. T his does not 
obligate . you. So act a t once. 
Just mail coupon. 

Cef 
this 
FREE 
Book .... 

T~~~ i~~!ir!fi~~~ 
f:inetnllcd tho uSlndsof 
d o lla rs' w orth o f Lhe 
oeweu nnd m ost 01od
ern E lectrlcul e guip ..
ment of all kinds. Every 
comfort n od con vcn
Jencc h as been a.rro.ogc<l 

r---e·-------------H. C. LEW!S. Prat. 

~~~°!:;rd~&yy~i:i~ 
training. 

COYNE ELECTRICAL SCllOO!... DEFT. 12·04 
500 s. Pauilna Streat, Chicago, rmno!• 
Deu Mr. Lewis: 

I'm really in e:i.rnest. I do \\-:tnt to get nh~ad . 
&-ood me your big: free cnUtlog with full partkul:irs 
nbout Coyne training und your plan! to hclp n 
fcillow, who hGSD't a lot oI money. to act ahead. 

Nor.ie. •• • •• • •••••• . • • •• • •••• ••• •••• • • • •••.• • • 

COYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL 
AddT.:s1 ••• , • ••••• ........ •• ......... .. .. . • •• 

600 S. Paulina St. 
H.C. Lewis, Pres., Dept. 12-84 
Founded 1899 CHICAGO, ILL. City ..............•. •. ..•.. . . Staui .... . .. .... , 



ffEL~O, pe.elots. Three guesses why we 
arrive with such a broad grin on our 

mu~h. Our mother-in-law didn't pack her 
reticule and decide to go out and live with 
a relation in Walla Walla. Some things 
just can't happen, like a Nazi victory. We 
might as well tell you that one of our old 
pals who fought side by side with us in 
France in the last scramble has got himself 
a job with the government. Sideslip Gooch 
fol!Jld himself a natural at last and this is 
how. 

We doubt very much if any of you 
zanies read full-sized newspapers so you 
would not know about the odd character 
named R. F. Knucklehead who will teach 
our brave airmen the wrong way to By. 
Knucklehead at present is a cartoon char
acter created by an artist named Jack Zum
wault and he will appear in a series of ani
mated flickers for the consumption of 
army pilots who wish to know how not to 
fly while training. 

W e immediately wired the authorities at 
R andolph F ield regard ing Sideslip and ad
v ised them to look up his record. W e as
sured them tha t Sideslip knew more ways 
to wreck a crate and do more things wrong 
in the air than anybody in the world. 

S tand-in f or Knucklehead 
Almost immediately we r eceived word 

from " The W est P oint of the Air'' to send 
Sideslip down immediately. They will give 
him the job as stand-in J or K nucklehead, 
that is, make him the living counterpart of 
R. F . Knucklehead. Sideslip will get forty 
a month and victuals and free hospitaliza
tion but will not be guaranteed funeral ex
penses. 

We are proud of Sideslip and knew be 
would become fap;ious some day. We just 
put him aboard a day coach after having a 
snort or two with him. Sideslip was be
side himself and said , "Well, ol' pal, at las t 
I'm goin' to git the 'breaks' I been lookin' 
for. An' don't think I'll forget you just be
cause I reached the top." 

"Metallergic!" 
No that word is not spelled wrong. W e 

have 'taken liberties to coin a word of our 
own as the only thing Winchell has got 
that we haven't is almost a million bucks. 
The U. S. Air Corps is allergic to citizens 
who like to fly light planes made largely of 
metal for all the aluminum and such has to 
go into warplanes destined t o shoot the 
empennagc off Hitler. So, you peelots of 
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the light jobs take note of the following: 
The Timm light monoplane has been 

constructed by a moulded plywood process. 
There is another light bus made entirely 
of plastic plywood and it is called the 
Libra-Det. The machine is powered with 
a 130 h.p., air-cooled Franklin engine. Both 
crates are doing nicely, thank you. So you 
light plane patrons can keep on flying de
spite the shortage of the vital metals, which 
all goes to prove the soundness of the 
wheeze from a very famous old gent, 
"Necessity is the M other of Invention." 

One for the Book 
In a recent copy of one of E ngland's 

leading journals of the trade A eroplane, 

the editor came through with this one and 
we cannot r esis t the temptation to pass it 
along to the citizens on this side o f the 
pond. 

A rigger was up for examination and he 
was a~ed this question, "Suppose you were 
the pilot of a two-seater and had the King 
of E ngland as a passenger, and suddenly 
the plane felt a lit tle light behind you, 
and you looked around and saw that the 
K iny: had fal len out and was descending in 
his chute. What would you do ?" 

Naturally we would suppose that the 
r igger answered in .this manner, "I would 
adjust the trimming-tabs t~ put the air
craft in proper trim, Sir." Bu he did not. 
Instead the rigger r eplied, "I should dip 
the aircraft in salute, Sir." 

Stratosphere Statistics 
What are the sensations of the pilots and 

crews of the Boeing Flying. Fortresses? 
Both engines and men _have to be super
charged while at an altitude of six miles. 
Gunners give themselves more oxygen than 
the others, a-s if they were five thousand 
feet higher than the rest of the crew, fo~ 
they do more man~ work. 

They wear electrically heated Irvin suits 
the type of high-flying burlap used by th~ 

(Continued on page 102) 
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~ THE "SWAP" COLUMN II 
H ure's whure 11ou can ~changa aomcthing '""'have 

but don't want for S01nething someone clas hcu that 
I/OU de want. Th.is is a FREE aanrice. 

For ezample, if vou have a camura and don't use it, 
!t!id toO'Uld lika to ha ve a stamp album, writa: " Have 
Eastman camera, No. 1, Jr. mal;e, II vcars old, good 
condition, will e:zchange for stamp album with 11,000 
stamps, !JS countriell.--John Smith, 49 Par!• Street, 
Alban11, N. Y." 

Limit vour request to !5 word3. N o good3 for sale 
:~nor request.. conurning firµ>rms or an11 illegal 

T11pa OT hand,.print clean11 in subm itting announc1>
m011ts. SKY FIGHTERS un11 not be r""Ponsib!e for 
loSBell SU3tained. Maka tlOTl/ plain just what you ha ve 
and ;us-t what 11ou want to "•wap" it for. Enclos.o a 
dipping of th.a announcement wit/• vour request . 

Send me ll picture postcard ot yoU? town to h elp 
my collection. H erbert Sichler, 173 Frebis Ave., 
Columbus, Ohlo. 

Will 8'"11.P lmperinl Stamp AlbumL 150 mixe d 
liflili'U> . w old coins. Don Salmons, 654 Eighth S t ., 
Beloit, Wisc. 

H ave 2,000 p icture postca rds. Will excha n ge fo r 
airpla ne photogra phs. Four postcards fo r one 
photo sizes 116-120. More tor large r ,Photos. D aniel 
Edels tein, 967 Aldus St .. New York, N. Y. 

Have t w o modern s tamp al1>nms , l!'alcon cnrne ri1 
to trade tor stamps or aviation _pictures. I'aul 
Rea rdon, 9 lUannlng St.. Oil City, Pa. 

To increase my U. S. silver coin collection , w ill 
swa p a rare English e nvelope over 100 years o ld 
for two old U.. S. silver coins . .Jerry Franke l , 441 
Ala bama Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y . 

Will trade 700 stamp collection, mounted in album, 
good condition, for model nirplnoe gas motor, any 
t yp e, _good running condition. Roy Krame r, B ox 
211, H a mber g , ' o r t h Dakota.. 

Wanted: ll'as t Shutter cnroera, 300 watt amplifie r , 
T rade: Enlarger! p hoto equip ment, cameras, radio 
parts,._ or wha t ta Ye you ? ' Ven dell IIausen, 422 
26th ;:,t~ Og d en, Utoh. 

Will swap match book covers for gas model, en
g ine, p lane or p artS- Har old Ga u thier, B ox 0, 
L a fayette, Louisian a . 

Hnve la test Scott stnmp alhum tor U. S . s tam p s. 
Will cxchn.nse for baseball bat and hall. Me lvin 
.Tankelwitz, 1618 Mermaid Ave.. B r ooklyn, N. Y. 

Lot 1n B oise ldal10, worth $100.00 Swap for good 
t ypewr it er, i\. S. L a the r Mixe r . Good o ffer. .John 
V. McConnell. Camp Mc0 r<'gor, K en.s y , Oregon. 

H a ve a Jot ot stnmps to trade for noy y ou h ave. 
Nick Kelly , 1501 W . 4.th St.. Texarkana, 'l'exns. 
H a ve nlmos t New Agfa Cblet camera with flash 
unit. Will trnde tor Gas Model .Airp lane Kit, 
United S tnt ee stamps, or wha t have you. .Tnc k 
H en ly, G024 Old Harford Rd~ BnlUmor<', Mnrylnnd. 

Sen d me p icture postcar ds or you r town nnd rP
ceive some of mine. Benton Sw11rtzwelder, 711 
Blackstone Ave., Connell s vil le, r n_ 

RUPTURED? 
Get Relief This Proven Way 

Why try to worry a long with trusses thnt gouge your 
ftoab- press heavily on hips and !!Pine-enlarge opening
!all to hold rupture 7 You nee<l the Cluthe. No leg-stra ps 
or cutting belts. Automatic adjustable pad holds at r eal 
opening- follows every body movement with instant in
u eaacd support in case of strnln. Cannot slip whether nt 
wor k or p lay. Light. Wntcrproof. Can be worn in bath. 
Send for nrnnzing ],' REE book, "Advice To Ruptured ," nnd 
details of liberal truthful GO-clay t r ia l otfcr. Also cndorse-
11'.leDtS from grateful wiero in your n ciirhborbood. Write: 

CLUTBB 80N 8, D ept. SS. Dloomlleld, New Jcuey, 
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C.OVERNMENT' 
START 

$1260 to $2100 Year. 
Prepare NOW 

for 1942 Examinations 

Railway Postal Clerks 
Railway Postal Clerks get $1,900 the first year regalnr, 

being paid on the first and fifteenth of each month. ($79.17 
each pay day.) Their pay is automatically increased yearly 
to $2,4,50. Advance may be had to Chief Clerk at $2, 700 a 
year. ($112.50 each pay day.) Age 18 to 35. 

3 Days On --- 3 Days Off Full Pay 
Railway Postal Clerks on long runs usually work 8 days 

nnd have 3 days ofl' duty or in the same p roportion. Dur
ing this oil' duty t heir pay continues just as though they 
were working . They travel on a t>ass when on business. 
When they grow old, they are retired with a pension. 

City Mail Carriers, Post Office Clerks 
Cler ks and Carriers n ow get $1,700 the first year on 

r egular and a utomalicnlly increase $100 " }'1!ar to $2,100 
and $2.800. Age 18 to 48. 

Ass't Statistical Clerk 
ODca to Men - Wnmen 18 14 60. 

Entrance IAl&r7 $1,620 1e&r. Anpolnt
ment.a u Aal't Su.t ls.Heal Cl ·rlra anU 
Clerks lo tho Depa.rtmeota at \Vaohtng
ton. D. C. and c.Uctvbere. aro m&lle from 
lhlo onn>1n&LiOD. 

Many Other Posi tions 
Many other DOBltlom lll'tl ohto.lnnhl . 

Thooo .wUhlnJI Uicso PolltJons Bhould 
QUAill7 u once. 

Get Free List of Positions 
F!Il out Ule roUowlna OOUI>On. Tear It olt and mn.11 It todl3'

now, u once. 
Thl.s Jnreument ml!J' rosult Jn '°"' reU1111r a bla · paid covornm ut 

Job. ------------------------FRANKLIN I NSTITUTE. Dept. 0 · 2>8, Rochester. N. Y. 
Rush to mf', entirety free ot cha.rce (1) a ruU 1lf'SCll' lptlon of' .fl· 8. 

~o~~n nao~~~ ~~"··~ ~J.iiu~~rattr~s~J~~:m1:~~ 1~t:i~ 
(1) '.tell mo how t.o qua.l.lty 'tor a lJ. S. Conrruneot Job. 

Nam.e • • • . . . ..... . •... .. . . . ... . .. . . . . •... ......... .... .••• •...•. 

Addr,., . . . . . . ...•... . .. . ......... . . . . . . . .... . ... . . . . . . . ..• . ••.• 
UIO Thi• Coupon Boforw You lllslay It.. Wl'lto or Print PIA1nl1 



G E-N u -1 N-~famAlodi£No~8_ 

only 

70c 

NO MONEY DOWN 
10 DAYS' TRIAL 

Easy Terms-1 De a day 
No obligation. Send no moncv. Bee bo/oro uou b"' 
on IDi~opcn 1 O da11 T-riaJ. P81 on easiest term.a-
only I Oc 1 d:i,.. You get thla genuloe late otnce 
model L. C. Bmltb beautl!ullJ rcballt mth all 
atandard !mpronment.a--ba.sk:et shift, atandard 
84-ch;iractor, 4-row keyboard, dllrt lock key, back 
1pacer. 2 color ribbon, r1bbon revers~. etenctl cut
Uog d6"iee, tabulntor, etc. Brill Bcarlni:t throu(th
out - Quiet OIJCnltlOD. THOUSANDS PAID 
$102.50 - IT'S YOURS FOR ONLY '34 .85 
(CASH PRICE). No r ilk, money back ~aranteo. 

2 YEAR GUARANTEE 
Om' : 79&T fronclac.1 gonn.ntce ls your anoranC'o of 
utlsfacUon and Ionr. 1erY1oel Our SO year• ot 
i"alr Deillru: B:acka Th11 Gu:iran~ec. 

IDEAL FOR HOME OR OFFICE 
TblA l ate L. C. Smltb with basket 111111 ii the m•
chino tiled bY Khools. larae col'l)Or&Uons and bun.
Mii bouseJ tho country over. Tho perfect, aU-

C~i'i'l:' ={~er w~k, ~~Plf.~coa~~· ~c:rn ~~: 
uro~cmOnta you need. stands h nrd s~co - IT'S 
YOURS AT ONLY $3.00 A MONTH. 

WIDE CARRIAGE MODELS 
Wfdo earrlago L C. Smiths for aovemment ro
pnrta, large otllce foTJD.J, bllllns. etc. Tb.2 J 4 tncb 
carriage t.alct' paper 14• wide. bu 12 \Vrlrlnc 

~;.;'l~l :Jii~? ~&!'1~ff~;1~8; st5ko°O 
e:rtrll with order. (See eeupcn.) 

INTERN ATIONAL TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE 
ISi Wed lloan>o Sb'oet Dovt. 166, Cbleaao. 11110011 

L.C. 

STAND 
Fo; those who have no typ.,_ 
wnter stand or bandy place to 
use !' l;yi>ewriter, I make this 
soecJaJ offer. This nttractive 
stnnd that ordfaarily sells for 
$4 .~5 can be yours with L. C. 
Smith for only $3.00 extrn
payable 25c a month. Qll<llit11 
built . Just nots all ita con
venient fcaturea. (See coupon.} 

COMPLETE TOUCH TYPING COURSE 
We give FREE with your L. C. Smith a complete 9 lesson 
Home Study course ol Famous Van Sant Touch 'I'Yt>ing 
!'Y8tcm. You can now lenm tYl)lng Quickly and easily. 
O FFER FOR LIMITED TIME-SEND COUPON TODAY 

Acee~ th.Ui wide open offer notu l Send no money. Use L . C. Smilb for 10 
day trial in your home.. Return it If you don't think it the greatest value 
you have ever seen_ If you buy, pay on easiest terms--0~ly $3.00 a month. 

2 yr. Ironcla d gnarantee- Avoid disappointment-mail 
coupon tieday. 

-----~-----------~, I INTERN ATIONAL TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE, 
( Dept. 186, 231 W. Monroe St., Chicago, 111. I 

Senti mo L. C. Smith (J'. O.B. Ohlc111ro) tor 10 d•n• trl•L Jr I keep It I I wm PIJJ' $3. 00 l)(ll' month anUl easy term prico ($38.SGf 11 paid. U I am noc. I 
sattaOc<l I can return ft CXDTes3 collect.. 

I O 10" carriago O 14• carriage (S3.00 extra) O 1s • earrlago ($5.00 extra) I 
0 Check far typewriter stand (f,3.00 extra.. payable :?.:So a mantb). St..a.nd 1ent I on rec:eJpt of II.rat poyment on L. 0. Smith. I 
Namo . ................... . ... .. . .. .... . .. ·······-··---·· ·· Al'O-········· I TspcwrlU.CD algnntures oot accept.able J 

I ~~. _·:.".".'.".·:.-.·.·:.-:::.·.·-·.·:.· :.-::::::.·.-:::::::::::.-. ~-t~~:::: :: :::: :::: :: : I 
L CAUTION-For Qui ck Shipment Oivo Occu pation and Reference _J 
-~-----~--~----------OVER 200,000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS AU OVER THE WORLDa 
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PILOT'S QUIZ 

TRY TO ANSWER T HESE TEN 
QUEST IO NS! IF Y OU M ISFIRE, 

SEE PAGE 113 

• 
1. Which of the f ollowing are in the ca teiror y 

known as nttack airplanes? B oeing B -17, Kellett 
Autogiro YG-1, Seversky P -35, Cur t iss A-18, Con 
solidated P B-2A.. Bell XFM-1 and Northrop A-17. 

2. Who const ructed the first successful h ydro 
a irplane in Am eri ca ? 

3. What was the accomplishment of fl yers Ander
son and Stevens on No,·ember ll, 1935 '1 

4. Name th ree winners of the Bendix Trophy 
Races. 

G. W'ho is in charge of the Bureau o! Aeronautics 
of the Un ited Sta tes Navy ? 

6. W h ich state leads in the number of airpor ts 
and landing fields ? 

7. Wlrnt do the letters ' 'V" and "Z" signify in 
the des ignation of nn airp lane ? 

s. The design ation of a irpl anes of a n experi 
menta l des ign are p refixed by w hat letter ? 

. 9, Nam r fiye makes of airp lane engines manu
factu recl in America. 
10. Supply the missing wore! : " - - - - - - - Super-

111ari ne ::)plUu·c.'' 

A n Inspiration to American Youth 

NOW ON SALE 10c EVERYWHERE 

Okmulgee, Okla. 
Hazelton. Pn. 

Ou MolnOJ, l otTI! 
S ioux Ci ty, Iowa 

Here's a Partial Lin 
ol States, Cities and 
Institutions ht which 
GRADUATES of 
LA. S. were placed In 
positions as Pinger 

Print Experts! 
Miami, Florida 
Orlando, Florida 
York, Pa. 
El Paso. Texas 
Everett , Wash. 
Schen .. tady, tl . Y. 
Al hambra, CnllL 
Livingston. Mont. 
Saginaw, Mich. 
Fort Coll ins. Colo. 

'11·- 1 HuntJnoton , W. VL 
Be A ¥~ltL~~1~ r~~:i';;, u. 
S ecret Service and ~ Jamestown. N. Y. 

) 

Bedford, Ohio 

ldentilileatioo Experts ~~:~~~f.~.11~·. ~~· 
State of Wash. Calgary, Alta., Can. ~1::1:;, . Pgh i o 
Stnto ol Michigan Houston, Texas East Ch icago, lr.d. 
Stato ol Utah Water loo, Iowa Green Bay, Wis. 
State ol Ohio Vi t toria, B. C. Nocona. Texas 
Duluth, Minn. Baton Rouge, La. Neenah, Wis . 
Oetrolt, Mich. Allanllo Ci ty , tI. J. l<ln gftsher. Okla. 
Pueblo, Colo. E. Laasl ng, Mich. Centralia, Wash. 
Idaho Falls, ld3ho Globe, Arizona Bismarck. N. O. 
Ogdon, Utah London, Ont., C:in. Bloom ing ton, Ind. 

~:.r~;u?.0M~~~o ~ce:Itr:~~a~:!• · ~~:=~~T:n~~1a'1~·. o. 
Pittsburoh, Pa. Ferndale, Mleh. Philadelphia. Pa. 
l.l neoln , Nobr. ft.1eAtester, OtJa. Astoria. Oregon 
Birmingham, Ala. r~ caaunoe, Mich. Pendleton , Ind. 
Col umbus. Ohio Lawton. Okla. St. Jo.seph, Mo. 
Havnna, Cuba CN>wn Point. I nd. Stat• of l lllnob 
Ne\I Haven. Conn. BlY Ci ty, A11c.h. State of Iowa 
Gret'lt Fall1, Mont. Ro.nnoke. Vo. State of Idaho 
Galveston, Tex.a.s Glendale, Calif. State of Coloradl) 
Ponsacolo. Fl::1. Hawai ian 151ands Li ma. Ohio 
Stll lwotcr , Okla. Drumright Okla. Selma, N. C. 

Want a Regular 
Mont ly Salary! 

I nvestigate this opportunity to cam " regular monlhly salary 
and share in Rewards. You will receive the same course as our 
hundreds of graduates who arc notu holding positions in the 
partial list of States, Cities and Institution• shown here. And 
one to fifteen I. A. S. Graduates are employed on ,regular 
monthly salaries by each bureau listed. Be a Finger Pnnt and 
Secret &rvice Operator! Write for Free details bow you can 
train at home in spare timo to enter this young, swiftly-grow
ing profession. 

F EE T1ls Conffdftatfal Reporb Op.r
otor No. 38 Made te his CJlt.f f 

Write or IC'nd coupon for Free Ret>Orts and llloatratod Flit~ Prtnt 
:::ru&t0a1!1:w~':°=~~l':-tr1 b7 /nul<lncU of I. A. S . , ......................... ~----' 
I la•tltllte o! Applied Science, Dept. 7911 I 
I •t2e SUDAJ'•lde Ave., Cblca•o, UL I 
1 . Gentll"J'l"t P.n :-Without an7 Qhlh.rntfon on my 8"rt whAteYer, eend I 
I ma tho Rtiporta of Ol>e-ratc>r Nu.~. aJao y~ur , 1,uatratro l• l\'"r. Book I 
I on f'inger Printa•nd"your low pncu.un<l t-.ai.y lerme 01J'o.r. l.Jtcra~ I 
I turo ... m bo 8'11lt only to P<!rlO°" 1tatJog thclr uge. I 
I I 
I NaffU- - -- - -- - - - -- -- ---- -- ---- • -- ----··--·- - -. •••• -·------ - I 
I Add,....------------·----·---·----·---·---- Apo----------- I 
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THE "GREAT REPUBLIC" •• • 
4,555 tons •. . the largest ship 
in the world in 1853! Cap
tains of ships like this often 
carried kegs of whiskey on 
every voyage. They knew the 
billowing ocean "rocked" 
whiskey to smoother flavor. 

Old Mr.Boston says:. 
"From Sea-Rocked whiskeys of Old came 

my inspiration for_ Rocking Chair!'' 
'""~@I l-

~~~J;llr'F.~-7 . ·- iJ] ~ 

BACK HOME IN PORT, these seafar· 
ing men still "rocked the keg'' under 
porch rockers. Down Cape Cod way, 
Mr. Boston heard t ales of these grand 
old "rocked" whiskeys ••• got the idea 
for mellow, richer Rocking Chair! 

~ 

TODAY-YOU'LL DISCOVER in Rocking 
Chair a smoothness worthy of the 
finest wave-rocked whiskeys of old! 
Because Old Mr. Boston recaptures that 
flavor by controlled agitation in his 
6pecial blending process. 

MR.BOSTON 

ROCKING CHAI 
BLENDED WHISKEY 

85 Proof • 75% Groin Neutral Spiriu • Ben-Burk, Inc., Boston, Mass. 

• 
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WINGS FOR A COFFIN 
A Zooming Complete Air Action Novel 

By T. W. FORD 
AutlWT of "Brother of Aces," "Eye fO'T wn Eye," etc • 

The Jap pUot yanked up too late-flamo spread from tho nose 

CHAPTER I of them had winged over on that egg
laying raid, before daybreak, playing 

Home Again _ escort to a couple of bombers. 

I T WASN'T a pretty picture. Only It had been doomed from the start. 
nine of them were riding back As they'd crossed into Japanese-held 
across the cloud-strewn dawn territory, a night patrol had contacted 

skiea in their Curtiss Hawks. Twelve them. Young Evarts had gone down 
15 



Jeth Bane's Strange Fears Drive Him 
a flamer then. And when they reached 
their objective, a huge supply depot, 
a flight of Kawasaki single-seaters 
had slammed into them. To top that 
off , a direct hit had been scored by a 
J ap A.A. tube. 

Then had come the task of cutting 
their way iback in a night sky filled 
with a macaber cargo of cordite and 
guncotton and sharklike slashing 
ships. Smythe had got his in · that 
mess. He was dead at the stick when 
his ship shed the port wing in its 
final plunge. Then, after they'd come 
through and reformed, the third man, 
Hinson, had been discovered missing. 

Thinking back on it, Flight Leader 
Jeth Bane scanned the horizon 
through his plexiglass dome and 
cursed bitterly. It had been a ghastly 
flight, nine coming back with haggard 
faces, nerveless from staring too 
closely at death. It was rotten to take 
out twelve men and have three killed. 
It made Bane's stocky body tremble 
with nervous reaction. And his baby 
face, misleading in its softness, 
writhed. 

"Don't go screwball, stupid!" he 
snapped at himself as he checked his 
instruments and glanced down at the 
muddy Yangtze, slithering along be
low his wings ·like a great yellow 
snake. 

Grimly he tried to throw off that 
haunting sensation, twisted around 
for a check-up of the fl.igqt. He ought 
to feel he was all right with the other 
three of the "Cloud Musketeers"-as 
they were called-'behind him. 

There was the taciturn, but eter
nally dependable Hector "So" Long, 
back there at Number 3 on the right 
side of the echelon. Good old So 
Long was always playing the worry
ing mother-hen for his friends. And 

yet he was a man who, despite his 
dour face and pessimistic outlook, 
could take a 100-to-1 gamble with t he 
coolness of the devil himself when "it 
was necessary. Right behind So, in 
the Number 4 spot, was the grinning 
"Big" Jean, 'big, powerful as a veri ta
ble . bearcat, the kind of man who'd 
have a jest on his lips even when he 
was 'being shoved onto Purgatory's 
hot griddle. 

Jeth Bane knew So Long and Big 
Jean inside out. He should have. He 
had played football with them on the 
championship West Coast Wildcats 
for two years. And the three of them 
had take??- up flying, more for the fun 
of it than anything else, and had 
become just as good pilots as they 
had been football players. 

Then, when the Japs started that 
bloody, endless, undeclared war that 
they called a Chinese "incident," So 
Long and Big Jean had decided to 
skip across the Pacific and have a. go 
a t flying in earnest. It had been just 
natural for Jeth Bane to tag along. 
He wasn't the kind to miss a bit of 
excitement. Another thing, he felt it 
wasn't in the books for these three 
birds to be separated, even by an un
declared war. 

ANE straightened his head and 
looked 'before him. He checked 

his course by the third bend in the 
Yangtze, which flowed sluggishly 
more than twenty thousand feet be
low his right wing. Then he twisted 
his glance to take in the left side of 
the "V" formation. 

The fourth man of the Cloud Mus
keteers was at the Number 2 position 
there-Lieutenant Mattin. Nobody 
knew much about him. Mattin was 
the kind of man who had no nickname 

Dead Men Show a Flight Commander 
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to -Suicidal Combat Against a Jap Ace! 
and whose first name nobody knew. 
He was a hundred and forty pounds 
of whiplike body behind a blank 
smile and cynical eyes. He said he 
came from Texas. When somebody 
once asked him what part, Mattin 
answered "from a part where they 
taught a man not to ask questions." 
He acted as if ice-water would be too 
warm for his veins. 

On his second day with the outfit, . / 

FLIGHT LEADER JETH BANE 

fate had simply made him one of the 
Cloud Musketeers. During a routine 
patrol the flight had simultaneously 
run into blinding scud and a Jap 
bunch. The three men had got cut 
off, yet somehow hung together. As 
they'd fumbled their way homeward, 
the covey of Jap ships had jumped 
on their tails. 

The greenhorns had made a stiff 
running fight, but two of the E. A.s 
had herded 'out Big Jean and almost 
shredded his Hawk to bits. It was 

little less than a miracle that he'd 
been only slightly wounded himself. 
As they hounded him low to the 
ground, it looked like good night for 
t he ever-smiling right-end. And then 
Mattin had struck. 

Like a plunging falcon in a pre
cipitous power dive, he had slashed 
between the two diving Japs, raining 
a leaden hail ·on them. He sent one 
scuttling off, w ounded. A nd the al
most suicidal dive gave Big Jean time 
enough to slip away, while Mattin 
pulled clear of some treet ops by 
inches. 

When they got home, Mattin's left 
wing was hanging on by a m ere 
t hread. 

"Well, so w hat?" had been his d is
interested query. "If it had come off, 
I'd have crashed and died. W e have 
got to die some time." 

After t hat , naturally, h e'd been one 
of t h e Cloud Musketeers. It was sim
p ly a fact. He hadn't t ried to force 
h is way in among t hem. He just sat 
silent w ith them w hile they drank 
H ollands. But h e had saved Big Jean, 
so he was one of them. 

Bane nodded as he saw Mattin nod 
to him, then straightened out again. 
It looked as if they'd get back all 
right now. If it hadn't been for the 
Hinson accident-

Then he saw Hinson I 
Hinson was racing up from the 

south. He had his cowling shoved 
back, and that shamrock-green scarf 
he always wore upstairs was plain as 
it flapped in the slipstream. By some 
freak of fate, though cut off from the 
main flight, he'd slipped free. Now 
he was . rejoining them. He came 
slanting up at better than three hun
dred per to take his place in the for
mation. 

the Way to "Carry On"-Alivel 
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Jeth Bane felt like cheering. 
The next instant a voice came 

faintly through his phones. It was · 
from Group H.Q., under the command 
of General Wung Li. 

"Fourth Group! Fourth Group!" it 
called out blurredly. "Calling Captain 
Bane! Come in, Bane. Come in, 
please. Japanese Nakajimas reported 
by observer at-" 

It whined out and was gone. Des
perately Bane tried to contact them 
again, in vain. He switched on the 
sending apparatus, started to speak, 
to report his position. He had no way 
of knowing whether he was being 
heard or not. 

H.i.s mind clamped on one word of 
the broken-off message-Naka:jimas ! 
And, as if conjured out of the ether7 
they came. They shot out of that 
cumulus layer to the northwest, below 
them. But they were streaking up, 
pounding for altitude, spearing at the 
Hawk bombers. They were the crim
son-streaked planes of Baron Ya
gisaki's outfit. 

It was like Yagisaki to gamble on 
the surprise of an attack from be
neath. 

Y AGISAKI was the kind of man 
who'd start his play on a breath

taking gamble, then back it with sheer 
wing genius. On top of that, Baron 
Yagisaki was said to be slightly mad. 

It was more than j ust a wild rumor 
t hat h e had vowed to smear the skies 
with t he !blood of these Yanks. It 
was said to he in ret ribut ion for his 
younger brot her. who'd landed badly 
wounded behind the Chinese lines 
some months before. The lad had d ied 
in a hospital and the baron, head of 
the Imperial 10th Squadron, had 
blamed it on the ineffi ciency of an 
American medical missionary, and 
taken his vow. Already he n umbered 
six victims of the foreign outfit among 
his victory bag of ten. 

Now, at the head of his red-streaked 
devils-Japan's best airmen-he came 

in a cresting wave, machine-guns al
ready flickering, prowling for more 
foreign blood. And Captain Jeth 
Bane, after signaling to his flight, ad
justed his varia'ble pitch prop and 
power-plunged to meet the threat. 
Right on his tail feathers winged 
Hinson, the pilot .that Bane had 
fea=ed dead. · 

The Jap ships were braking in sharp 
banks to meet the counter-thrust. 
Hurriedly Bane checked them roughly 
as the sky gap narrowed like some
thing in a nightmare. There were 
ten fresh Nakajima pilots against ten 
battle-battered Americans and two 
bombers, one cr~ppled, as a handicap. 
And from the tail of his eye, Bane 
saw one of his own outfit pulling out 
westward with engine trouble, trail
ing black smoke. Still, there was a 
chance. 

Fabric flicked up from his right 
wing as lead from some · of those J ap 
guns reached out at him. Then Jeth 
Bane's hand, deadly steady, hit the 
ibroad, flat lever t hat unleashed his 
Brownings with their converging fire. 
The frothing flame spat from his gun 
ports. He kicked his rudder pedals to 
fishtail his ship, making it as diffi
cult a target as possible. The blind
ing force of his dive had kicked him 
back against the bump of his para
chute pack. 

Then one of those darting Naka
jimas in front of h im was abruptly 
twisting away, minus its propeller. 
Lead rattled against Bane's engine 
cowling, drilled the plexiglass cowj 
a:bove his left shoulder. And he was 
yanking back that stick to scream 
from the dive and whip over on a 
wingtip to come curling back at 
Yagisaki's fl ight. 

Bane's face seemed as babyish as 
(;Ver, despite the pain of a leg gash 
from a slug that had penetrated the 
cockpit. His blue eyes looked merely 
sleepy, but bis mou~h was a pale, lip
less gash of determined ruthlessness. 

Below, as he roared with wings al-
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most vertical, he had a glimpse of the 
pair of bombers. They'd pulled up in 
tight formation to keep from being 
ganged up on singly, making a veri
table rampart of fire of their fore and 
aft guns. And as Hankow neared, 
they'd slanted earthward to shield 
their vulnerable bellies. But that was 
when a pair of devilish-hued Jap 
buses came diving like streaks out of 
the east, heading straigh t for those 
bombers. 

Promptly Captain Bane heeled over 
to go down, too. A tor nado of steel 
smashing into his tail made the whole 
fuselage vib rate above the .blast of the 
Cyclone eng in e. H is rear-view mir
ror, installed at his own orders, 
showed him a J ap flashing in from be
hind. The Jap's guns were stutter
ing. 

Desperately, yet w ith deadly cool
ness, the baby-faced flight leader 
wrenched up in a t ight loop. At the 
top he rolled out and sent his ship in 
a dancing wing-slip. But h e couldn't 
find the Jap ship, w hich he now real
ized was piloted by Baron Yagisaki 
himself. A split-second glimpse of 
the f uselage number "13" had told him 
that. 

Down to the aid of the bombers 
Jeth Bane headed again. Big Jean 
Armandou came cutting from the 
south to join him. And then the show 
was over. The Nakij imas were break
ing eastward fast at t he sight of a 
Chinese outfit of pursuit ships stream
ing out of the tumulus layer rtear 
where the battle had begun . 

L A TTENING out , Bane rocked 
his ship for a look below to check 

up. It was almost too good to be true . 
Not a man had been lost ! There was 
Mattin, helmet shoved .back as h e 
pawed at a scalp scratch, but he was 
w inging ahead steadily. And Hinson 
was still there, his green mufHer flap-
ping. 

Laughing a little crazily with reac-
tion, Bane led them westward. And 

soon the muddy field they called home 
came into view. He set the wing flaps 
and worked the hydraulic gear to 
lower his retractable undercarriage as 
he circled the su·n-baked tarmac. 

Suddenly Hinson's ship flashed out 
ahead and dropped swiftly to the 
tracked field. Jeth Bane stared, went 
in quickly himself. Braking, he 
tugged open the cowling and clam
bered out. 

A knot of Chinese mechanics h ad 
already reached Hinson's ship . When 
Bane got there, they'd lifted Hinson 
out. One end of his gay, green 
m uffier was crimson-splotched. And 
the chunky Chinese medical officer 
was taking his stethoscope from t he 
pilot's chest and shaking his head. 

It h ad been a fatal wound that had 
bled H inson to death even as he 
landed. 

Bane's head drummed w ith pound
ing blood. Yagisaki had collected an
other scalp. And-his own dream h ad 
come true ! 

L ike an automaton in a t rance, Jeth 
Bane filed his flight report labori
ously, dully. H is hands shook badly, 
bu t he finally fin ished and got out. 

H e joined the others for a drink in 
the shade of the mud hut they called 
their operations office. Big J ea_. was 
guffawing heartily as he down ed a 
slug of gin. 

"Too bad that Chink outfit showed 
up. Wish they hadn't scared away 
the baron. Some day I wish to knock 
a little chunk off this great Yagisaki. 
Haw-haw! I would like to see what 
he is made of. Maybe not so tough. 
Maybe-well, qui sait? Haw-haw!" 

That was Big Jean. laughing in old 
man danger's teeth. But, in true char
acter, So Long's dour face went more 
so He shook his head. 

;,\Ve were lucky to get home alive. 
I don't know how we did it. When 
the .baron's tribe showed up, I thougl t 
the red light would be flashed on us 
sure. Yes, sir!" 

"Wl!TI we're h ere," Bane said with 
' 
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feigned cheerfulness. "Probably get 
back a lot times more, too." 

Mattin spoke into the bottom of his 
emptied tin cup. It: sounded like the 
hollow voice of doom. 

"Yes. Sometimes a man dies a dozen 
deaths before it actually gets him. I 
don't know which is worse-the dozen 
or the real time." 

Big Jean banged down his tin cup 
boisterously, rolling against Bane. 
The captain wincel:l from the pain of 
his bound-up leg scratch. 

"The real time?- A man can't know 
about that till it comes to him, and 
then he isn't talking any more. No? 
Haw-haw I What do you mean, hey?" 

J eth Bane felt himself go pale. He 
got out hurriedly and struck up the 
lane t o a little mud hut tucked out of 
sight among a cluster of willows. That 
remark had struck home hard, for he'd 
seen young Hinson die before actual 
death came today. Bane had seen h im 
die last night ln a dream! 

CHAPTER II 

Death as Scheduled 

N THE hut, Captain Bane 
trembled as if in the grip 

1· of the ague. It was 
ghastly to have such 
foreknowledge, made him 
feel as if there WP.re 
blood on his hands. He 

IQ!~il!t:C::!'J even c a u g h t himself 
staring at them. 

Hastily he took a bottle down from 
Big Jean's shelf, poured himself a 
powerful slug and dumped it down. 
That steadied him. 

It was a mere coincidence, that was 
all. Men were dying all the time in 
this high-sky game they played for 
keeps over the Yangtze. Let your 
nerves get you, and your number 
would be up, too. 

He put it out of his mind. 
There was a stiff session of stud 

af~er dinner, and he caught Big Jean 
blvffing on a pair of nines foF a fat 

pot of Mexican dollars. Then worn 
out from the strain of that hideous 
fl ight, his eyes closed as soon as he 
lay his weary head on the pillow. 

"Just a coincidence about Hinson," 
he muttered to himself. "Just a coin· 
cidence .... " 

But, a half-hour before his Number 
One boy was supposed to wake him 
the next morning, he found himself 
sitting bolt upright, hands clenched, 
sweat pouring down his face. Across 
the room, Big Jean snored and So 
Long smiled in his sleep in the other 
bunk. '' 

The thing that had shocked him 
into consciousness came back, taking 
form like an apparition. The outlines 
of the hut faded. It was a tarmac 
scene. A single plane was standing, 
its prop spinning idly. There was no 
sign of damage. Yet, through the 
plexiglass cockpit dome, its pilot 
could be seen lying back, upthrust 
face almost turned from view. Dead! 

Bane got himself a cigarette. After 
awhile he dressed. It was absurd, he 
told himself. Men don't die sitting 
in undamaged planes on peaceful 
fields. He even laughed aloud at him
self as he got a whiff of the mud flats 
when he went down to the field. 

Some of the group were going out 
on the dawn patrol. Visibility was 
fair, with a northeast wind. The sul
len rumble of guns drifted indolently 
from down the river. Everything was 
normal. 

He was whistling as he went down 
to eat. 

Mattin came in. Even at a yard's 
distance, his breath reeked of gin. His 
eyes were heavily bloodshot for want 
of sleep, but he wore his usual blank 
smile. 

"'Morning, Bane," he said dryly. 
"Lovely day to go out and look for 
death. Want to bet on that - that 
somebody dies? We could get up a 
little pool. Everybody in the outfit 
could put up a buck before we take 
off and-" 
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"Pilot hurtl" cried the Chinese mcchonlc. " Shot from Nakajir.ia 90 through head!" 

Bane whirled on him savagely. 
"Shut up, Mattin !" he barked. That 

kind of talk, on top of what he was 
trying to keep out of his mind, was 
too much. 

So Long had come in the side door. 
As Mattin left, he dropped into the 
chair beside Bane's. 

"Something's eating you, kid," he 
said. "I saw it yesterday after we 
came in. What is it?" 

Jeth Bane forced a smile, shrugged. 
"Falling hair." 
So sipped his tea, studying his 

friend . 
"You're sweating about the men we 

lost yesterday. I know. Listen, that's 
just the luck of war. Forget it. It 
might have been us, any one of us. 
Honest, I don't know how I stay alive 
myself, so why worry?" 

Banc laughed as So Long, frettin~ 
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over somebody else, absently dropped · 
a lump of soy bean curd in his tea. 
But he was cursing after being sum
moned down to the ChineEe leader's 
headquarters. 

T hey were to escort bombers over 
the enemy lines to drop- propaganda! 

" I t's bad enough to have men r isk 
their necks in a real raid like yest er
day's !" he fumed. "But to drop little 
paper pamphlets that look like laun
dry tickets- " 

"W hat the devil!" the irrepressible 
Big J ean guffawed. "If we see some 
of Yagisaki's li ttle brown devils, w e 
got guns on our planes, haven't we?" 

"Remember, don't worry," So Long 
repeated as h e stood wi th Bane beside 
his ship. "W e're all lucky to be alive. 
Don't know how I keep from getting 
killed myself. It's j ust luck. Remem
ber!" 

INGING at eigh teen thousand, 
they passed over Jap terr itory, 

unloaded the thousands of fl ut t ering 
handbills an d turned back through in
creasing masses of scud. And as the 
Yangtze appeared through a r ift in 
the mistiness, Bane saw a small bunch 
of Mitsubishi MKIIs down to the 
south. They promptly vanished. 

Without further incident, the group 
returned. When Bane pulled up on 
the field he expelled a sigh of r elief 
and gayly saluted So Long, behind 
him. So Long was struggling with 
the plexiglass dom of his _cockpit 
from the inside. The cowl bad Jammed 
on its runners and w ould n ot slide 
back. 

Then the siren knifed fiercely into 
the settling soup. Enemy aircraft ap
proaching ! 

There was barely time t o do a thing. 
Off by the low hill, t?e . m.g.s of o_ne 
of the Chinese anti-aircraft umts 
chattered into action. And scaling out 
of a low-flying chunk of scud, like 
some hunted, wounded thing, came a 
wild-twisting ship with the blood-red 
symbol of Nippon on its wings. Hard 

on its heels, one knifing up from a 
little below, r~ced a pair of Boeings 
with t he whit e star on a blue field. 

I t was all a matter of split-seconds. 
The t rio were at about a thousand 
fee t , the m .g. fire of the Chinese 
p lanes like molten threads spearing 
through the fi lm. Bane saw that the 
E.A. was a low-wing Nakajima 97, 
then that it was one of the red
streaked devils of Yagisaki 's outfit. 

Tail assembly fabric flapping in r ib
bons, it zoomed in a frantic att empt to 
get out of the leaden hail. But one 
oj the Boeings, in a climbing bank, 
slapped death into the vertical enemy 
cockpit . 

The Nakajima wrenched over on its 
back, careened crazily out of the loop. 
Then, ils guns blast ing, it came slam
ming down, ground-hopping, smack at 
the drome. A nother moment and a 
r unning Chinese mec went down in a 
heap. A newly landed ship st ood with 
shattered prop stubs beside Bane's 
bus. 

Slugs frC!m the bobbing Jap crate 
caromed off Jeth Bane's nacelle. T hen 
be was bucketing toward it, fo r he'd 
a lready released the whc:!el brakes and 
slued the tail around to nose t oward 
the insanely winging invader. 

The Cyclone blasted sharply as he 
advanced the throttle. With the Hawk 
roaring across the field, he back
sticked quickly . The ship lifted, stag
gered, but he had her fiat wh en she 
bounced. And a few yards far ther he 
bounced it again, slapping his nose 
hi gh enough to draw a bead on the 
onrushing Jap ship. His Brownings 
snake-tongued· into action and a bar
rage of lead lashed the Nakajima. 

T he game J ap pilot, wounded, was 
seeking to sow as much destruction 
as possible befor~ doom ?ammered 
home his coffin nails. He sighted the 
lethal nose stabbing at him, felt the 
slugs chopping in.to h~s ship. He had 
to break, screammg m a bank that 
whisked him between two trees. 

The Chinese planes swirled after 
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him, darting down, but unable to get 
in a finishing burst because he was 
slashing so close to the earth. 

His starboard wing just grazing a 
t ree, the J ap arced in a swath. Then 
he came bit ing back at the north end 
of the field, smashing away w ith his 
full armament as he hedge-hopped to 
spray the· drome. But , taxiing furi
ously between th e scattered ships, 
Jeth Bane was rushing to meet him 
again. 

Bane got the Hawk off and up a few 
feet. And again, hurt ling nose to 
nose, h is Brownings fanged and 
clawed into the. Jap. 

I t was too m uch. The J ap pilot was 
forced to yank out of it and zoom, a 
serpent of wind-fla t tened flame leap
ing back at his cockpit from the nose. 
He was sw allowed in the mist t o t he 
south, the Chinese pi lo ts n ow ham
mering h im to bits. 

Bane came down, pancaking h ard 
and j ust swinging it off the barbed 
wire barrier at that end of the fi eld. 
He went taxiing back as the moan of 
the siren died. A heavy silence set
tled as he clambered out and a young 
Chinese major, who had been educated 
in the States, came up to congratulate 
h im. 

" Nice bit of work, Captain I That 
J ap pilot could have raised plenty of 
t rouble. He only wounded a mechanic, 
though." 

But Jeth Bane was already run
ning, remembering how So Long's 
cockpit dome had been jammed. He 
came around a wing. A mechanic 
was up on the stirrup of So Long's 
ship, tugging at the cowl dome, then 
recoi ling. 

"Pilot h it I" the man cried out. 
" Sho t from Nakajima go through 
head. Look, pilot shot I" 

Bane looked. It seemed as if Yagi
saki's bloody hand had reached even 
into the drome to claim another vic
tim. 

The picture was the same as Bane 
bad seen last night in his sleep-the 

head twisted back, face staring ahead. 
The ship, en the ground, was still un
damaged. 

The dream had come true again! 

N THE tiny bar ·they h ad rigged 
out of engine crates, the baby

faced captain stood slugging down 
Canadian Club and staring at the yel
low mist swirling across the fi eld, as if 
t rying to blot out the picture of So 
Long's dour face. So Long, the way 
he'd looked that day he'd kicked a 
fie ld goal from the 50-yard line to nail 
th e West Coast t itle fo r the W ild
cats. So Long's twisted countenance 
out in that ship. 

Big Jean had strode off to the hut, 
t ears running unashamedly down his 
cheeks. Other pilots came up t o Bane 
t o sympathize. He was only vaguely 
aware of them. T hen Mattin was 
leaning beside him. 

"Well, Bane, I was r eady t o bet you 
one would d ie today. Yep. But you 
wouldn't take me up on our little 
Corpse Sweepstakes. The money 
would have come in handy, too, and-" 

Whirling, Jeth Bane threw out a 
savage right, then swarmed into him 
t igerishly. Mattin was swept back
ward, still smiling blankly. Bane 
lashed out again, hands pistoning. 
Mattin simply knifed in and grabbed 
at his throat. A chair crashed over. 
Their bodies threshed around as they 
battled without a word. 

Other pilots tried to pry them apart. 
Then Big Jean, entering by the side 
door, leaped on little Bane, sent him 
spinning with a body check. Pinion
ing him from behind, he lifted Bane 
bodily from his feet and hustled him 
out . 

Bane almost broke loose in the Jane, 
but Big Jean got him inside and 
forced him down on his cot. Bane lay 
panting, a haunted, mad look in his 
eyes. Minutes inched by. The door 
opened and Mattin stood there, a 
whiskey 'bottle in each hand. Bane 
ripped loose with savage curses. 
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Mattin nodded. "Go ahead, slug me. 
I won't put up my hands. Guess I 
asked for it." 

There were long seconds, with Jeth 
Bane standing a-quiver, staring at 
Mattin. Then he dropped back on 
the cot and gaped in horror at his 
writhing hands. Something hard and 
yet knowing in Mattin's eyes, the ut
terly dispassionate look of a man 
who's seen death and learned not to 
fear it, made Bane "'"',.:k. 

"Look at me!" he cried. "Look at 
my hands! There's blood on them
like a murderer's! I dream of a man 
being dead, and he dies!" 

Matt!n whistled softly. Then he 
proceeded to fill three cups and pass 
them around. When they were emp
tied, he nodded. 

"Tell us about it, Bane. We've got 
nothing else to do today. Everybody's 
too broke for a good crap game." 

Jeth Bane talked then. He told 
them the story of the two dreams, 
and then how Hinson and So Long 
had died. 

Big Jean snorted and slapped his 
knee. 

"Ha I Then you better start dream
ing quick about Yagisaki dying, be
cause I am hunting that guy." 

"Chuck the heroics," Mattin said. 
"Kid, you're all shot about So Long. 
You're blaming yourself for both of 
them because you had some crazy 
nightmares." . 

"Crazy?" choked Bane, swaying 
erect. "Yeah, crazy like a tox ! Hin
son's gone, isn't he? And So Long is, 
too." 

The battered alarm clock by So 
Long's cot opened up with a rattle. 
Bane sloshed himself another drink, 
eyes staring. 

"Now who am I going to dream 
about?" he croaked. "Who's going to 
die next?" 

Mattin stood staring out the door. 
"It's Yagisaki. He's driving us all 

to the cracking point. Maybe if we 
got him-" 

But there was no escaping it. Bane 
dreamed of a man dying, and t e man 
died. Who would be the subject of 
the next dream? 

FTER that, it was like living on 
borrowed time, only none of the 

three knew whose borrowed time it 
was. The strain grew tenser almost 
every hour. 

Bane caught the other two watch
ing him, studying him. Mattin calmly 
and impersonally, Big Jean furtively. 
Circles like great charcoal smears 
stamped themselves under the cap
tain's eyes. His face became a taut, 
hueless mask. It was as though he 
was waiting for a bomb to burst. 

Three days passed, t!:ten four, yet 
nothing happened. The whole coun
tryside seemed unduly quiet. H Bane 
hadn't been so obsessed with the 
haunting dread in his mind, he would 
have suspected something. 

Coming in the nfth day, he almost 
washed his undercarriage as he landed 
on the rutty field. He had, of course, 
been thinking of something else. 

Wobbly-legged, be came to the bar. 
Mattin, who'd seen, nodded. 

"Yeah, I know. Waiting is the worst 
part of it." 

Bane clamped his teeth to steady 
himself. 

"If it happens again-if I dream 
and-well, then it'll be my turn to go. 
I know it. I won't want to live any 
more then. I'll feel like a walking 
curse." 

"Let's get a drink," Mattin sug
gested quietly. "A man can't fly on 
one wing. Something'll break soon.'' 

It did, the next day. 
On an early reconnaissance patrol, 

swinging westward over Japanese ter
ritory, Bane led his bunch up through 
a strata of mackerel cloud as the sun 
abruptly burst through in its full 
power. And up ahead at twenty thou· 
sand, returning from a photographing 
flight over Chinese terrain, was a Jap 
observation bus, accompanied by a 
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handful of the red-streaked Nalrn
jirnas of Yagisak i's outfit. 

F lashing t he signal to his men, 
Bane w ent boring up. R ight out of 
the low sun t hey came, unsighted un
til they were halfway in. 

I t was short and fie r ce. T he Naka
jimas' whole object was to divert t he 
attackers long enough to let the obs 
bus chase to safety. So, blasting 
h eavenward, Bane screwed in a climb
ing t urn. W inding, he abruptly hung 
it in a wh ipstall as a pair of J ap w ings 
wheeled int o his sights. T hen his 
gun-por ts were banging away and the 
ship above heeled suddenly on a wing. 

It t ried t o roll and dive to safety. 
But Bane was already powering over 
on his back, fishtail ing himself as lead 
tat-tatted into the dural of the left 
wing, then whipping out of the loop 
t o land on the Jap's tail. The Jap 
went whacking for home. 

.aPouring it into him with his 
Brownings, Bane followed hard. The 
Nakajima began to wobble, verging on 
a spin, as if out of control. Bane 
held his fire, having no itch to butcher 
a dying man. But he followed far-

- ther to be certain. 

CHAPTER III 

Doom Unforeseen m IKE a statue in his cock
l pit, Mattin had cu t 
1 through the dropping 

Nakajimas. He banked 
llf~~~.,.~.~I to drive back when a 

Jap came slicing up out 
'}/; I of nowhere to hammer at 

, .. ,._,,."rJ ~ his belly. Rolling and 
wing-slipping hard, Mattin found 
himself dashing right into the circle 
of two dueling ships. The Jap duel
ist stormed past his nose at right 
angles, scarcely ten yards away. And 
Mattin had his guns going in a split
second. The Jap jerked convulsively, 
twisted in mid-flight, then fell away 
like a wounded bird. Pulling out of 
his slip, Mattin went after him like a 

cold-eyed wolf. In a matter of sec
onds, risking a direct hit by the Naka
jima's guns, he winged into the nose 
and lashed it again with his Brown
in gs. H e'd seen that numeral on the 
J ap fuselage side as it flashed by. 
Thirteen-the number of Baron Yagi
saki himself! That was why Mattin 
had taken t he risk. 

T he Jap crate nosed down in a wild 
rush, zigzagging crazily. Coming 
around, the nerveless Mattin dived 
a fter him. Even w ith the Nakaj ima 
under full gun, however, he couldn't 
close the gap. H is fuselage quivered 
with the straining wings. Then the 
Jap ah ead began to flatten slowly. 

A sun-cracked rice paddy leaped at 
them. T he red-s t reaked ship went 
into a spin, then yanked out of it to 
shoot off at another angle. Mattin 
lost valuable time coming around. By 
then the other ship was settling be
hind a hedge of stunted willows. 

Mattin came roaring down in time 
to see the Jap pilot drop from his 
wing, reel, then run stumblingly to
ward the cover of the trees. Without 
a flicker or a grimace, Mattin put his 
nose down and sent his Brownings 
hosing a lethal stream at the helpless 

- Japanese pilot. He was a killer to the 
bone, and this time he was hunting 
a king-killer. 

When he saw the man crumple and 
somersault twice, riddled with lead, 
Mattin simply banked around to 
climb. And then he got a clear look 
at the numeral on the side of the mo
tionless Nakajima. It was 18, not 
Baron Yagisaki's 13 ! 

Mattin's mouth jerked spasmod
ically as he .climbed to rejoin the flig ' t 
in the south. They hadn't seen him, 
luckily. Things like that weren't so 
easy to explain to some men. 

But northward, where the Yangtze 
angled sharply westward around a 
hill, the observer of the Jap bus h ad 
seen through his high-powered binoc
ulars. One of Yagisaki's best pilots 
had been shot down in cold blood as 
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he lef t his plane, shot by a pilot of the 
foreign squadron. That would go in 
the observer's report. The mad baron 
himself would like tc know about that 
killing. 

When they got down at the home 
field, the h aggard Bane f elt a little 
better. W hether it was the action or 
not, his spirits rose as the individual 
reports were fi led. Big J ean had got 
one, dropping a Jap r ight into the 
rapids. Bane himself had seen h is 
enemy go earthward, dead at the con
trols. An d Mattin had another t o his 
credit. 

"Enemy pilot died in landing," he 
put it curt ly. 

Three of Yagisaki's men had been 
smacked down, and without a single 
casualty on their side. Let the blood
hungry baron smoke that in his pipe! 
It brought Big Jean's score to an even 
dozen, which ca lled for a celebration. 
Jean was going on leave, so the drink
ing served a double purpose. 

After they had eaten and drunk a 
toast or two to Big Jean, Bane went 
out and sat down on the clay steps to 
write a letter to his kid brother back 
in the States. As he started it, from 
inside he could hear Big Jean's hearty 
laugh. He remembered once before 
when Jean, iflushed with victory, had 
laughed like that. It seemed ages ago, 
more than two years. 

Bane forgot the letter as he began 
to day-dream. He found himself 
thinking about that game, the one that 
had brought the championship to the 
Wildcats. Sure, So Long's field goal 
from the SO-yard line had clinched the 
championship, but it was Big Jean's 
toss of a forward that had put the 
Wildcats in a tie. 

A slow smile crossed Bane's face as 
he recalled that pass. He himself had 
caught it just on the goal line. It 
seemed to him that he'd been standing 
there for hours, while Big Jean stood 
like a statue behind the line, shaking 
off man after man as he sought a re
cei7er. He could remember how he'd 

yelled his head off for Big J ean to 
heave the pass. 

"Jean I Here, Jean!" he'd yelled. 
"Jean! Jean!" 

Then t he pass had come, arcing 
through t he air for what seemed 
miles, straight into h is waiting arms. 
He'd caught it taken a st ep and-

. E SAT up with a jerk, for a mo-
ment. Then he realized where 

he was, saw t he unfinished letter. He'd 
dozed off . I t was his own shout of 
"Jean" that had wakened h im. 

Propping up slumber-starved eye
lids, he looked into the hut. Big Jean 
wasn't t here. Strange, the big fellow 
was usually the last t o leave a party. 

Bane ran to the quarters. J ean was 
on his cot in the darkness and didn't 
answer Jeth's call. 

"He'll be gone tomorrow," the cap
t ain muttered as he h it the pillow. "I 
can't dream of Yagisaki's gett ing him, 
anyway." 

It seemed as if he'd barely closed 
his eyes when a Chinese lad was shak
ing him in the sickly green of the pre
dawn light. Every man out. A Jap 
bomber raid was reported down the 
river. 

Struggling into his fur-lined cover
alls, he bumped into Big Jean, slapped 
his back, sleepily wished him happy 
landings. Then he was stumbling out 
toward the line of ships. 

He joined the others around the lit
tle operations office. It was a big 
enemy bombing flight, ceurse com
puted to be straight up the river to
ward Hankow. 

The Chinese ground crew were dis
torted automatons wheeling the 
Hawks from their hiding places and 
into position. The crackle of warm
ing Cyclones sounded like a devil's 
diapason. 

Still in a daze, Bane found himself 
climbing into his own vibrating ship, 
slipping his copy of the course under 
the instrument board clips. He turned 
to close the plexiglass dome and had 
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a glimpse of Big Jean as he passed 
before a guttering flare. 

Bane swore. The fool didn't have 
to come. Jean's name wasn't up for 
duty. Then there was no time to say 
anything, for he got the three winks 
of the Aldis lamp send-off. 

The compact Hawk bucketed across 
the field toward the river. 

At ten thousand, cr uising in slow 
circles, he waited for the others to 
form. It was lighter up there, a pal
ish, unreal haze, as if they drifted in 
an opaque sea. At a two-fifty-per clip, 
they took the course. 

Bane flashed h i s identification 
l ights as a Chinese beam reached up. 
He w as still vaguely worried. He 
tuned in his receiving instrument to 
see if there were further orders about 
Big Jean's coming along. 

Time seemed to stand still, locked 
i n t he monotonous drone of the 
Wright Cyclone under the cowling. 
E ast of the second bend y ran into 
<:umulus. W ith Bane checking his 
compass and his chart closely. W hen 
they emerged from the layer, there 
was no further need for either. 

Over to the northeast, great batlike 
creatures .sliced and dipped and pirou
e t ted. F rothy smudges of fi re that 
were machine-guns dappled the scene. 
A Kawasaki bomber, a bluish-green 
th ing like some prehistoric mons ter 
out of an unknown sea, swam through 
a spot of e ff ulgence, then vanish ed in 
an enormous gout of cr imson-j et ted 
black. From above it a single ship 
came twisting down with a comet's 
tail o~f flame, blazing more and more 
fur iously as it neared the ground. 

The whole inferno reminded Bane 
of a skating carnival he'd once seen 
back at the New York Garden. Then 
h e was signaling his flight, mounting, 
curving a li ttle to get se t .before tum
bling down into the high-sky inferno 
himself. 

Chinese flights had intercepted the 
Jap bombers. Bane identified some 
Boeings and spotted a Curtiss Hawk 

as it came plummeting right down a 
slender sword of light. The enemy 
flight had already turned and was 
headed back eastward, abandoning 
the objective. Down nearer the 
ground, a bomber went up with a blast 
that showed it still bore its cargo of 
eggs. Then he recognized the red
smeared pattern of one of the Yagi
saki outfit, and h is eyes got that 
distant, intent look. 

ALLING, Fourth Group!" 
blared the radio. "Come in, 

Captain Bane. Come in, please." 
" Bane calling," he said t erse ly as 

he switched on the sending. " Come 
in, General." 

And he got his orders from Gen
eral Wung L i to turn back. A second 
bomber fli ght h ad been reported to t he 
south. E vidently H.Q. felt confident 
that the Chinese pilots had this show 
w ell in hand. • 

Bane was shaking as he signaled 
and banked for the turn. It was like 
getting keyed up to g ive somebody a 
sock in the nose, then being called to 
the telephone. 

Southward they r etraced their 
course, just a s another flock of Boe
ings came slashing out of the shad
owy depths of the lower ai r to hack 
at the retreating Japs. 

"T hey drag you out of a warm bed 
to come up and see somebody else 
fi ght!" he was grousing as he turned 
to check the echelon. 

T here was a gap on the right side 
of the V. N umber 4 was gone-Big 
J ean! 

T ensing, Bane rocked his ship to 
look downward for a falling plane. 
Nothing. Then h e glanced to the east 
and saw Big Jean's Hawk nosing from 
a brief dive t o arrow toward the re
treating Japs, already well down the 
river. 

Bane stared c;s the pale, phosphor
escent daggers of jeweled fire from 
Jean's exhaust stack waned. It was 
sheer suicide. It was-
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Then it came to Bane. Jean had, 
always been talking about getting 
Yagisaki sometime. Now the fool was 
taking a crack at it before he went on 
leave. For So Long, may,be. 

Signaling with his lights, Bane gave 
the Number Two man on the left the 
sign to take over. A second lat er he'd 
pulled out in a bank and was pouring 
t he throttle to the 840 H.P. radial as 
he hurtled on Jean's air trail. 

Glancing in his rear-vision mirror, 
he saw another Hawk tailing him off 
to the right. It was Mattin. 

With the dawnlight waxing in a 
steady tide, B ane blasted eastward. 
Nervously he pressed the trips to test 
his guns, saw the yellowish tongues 
of the Brownings lick out. 

He thought he saw the dim shape 
of Big Jean's ship as he w inged over 
the Yangtze. Then it was gone and 
he climbed. 

Northward, some of the Boeings 
were slashing at the Nakajimas. 
Nearer, angling into brown hills, were 
the remaining bombers with their es
cort. 

"Jean! Jean!" Bane heard himself 
howl in his cockpit as Mattin edged 
up alongside his r ight wing. 

They pierced the topside of the 
cloud, moisture dotting the cowl 
domes for a moment afterward. A 
few miles ahead were the Japs. But 
there was no Hawk with Big Jean! 

Mattin waggled his wings to get 
Bane's attention and gestured south
ward. Like a derelict left in a killer's 
wake, a Nakajima over there was 
pouring down the sky face, red rib
boning from its inverted nose. 

In a diving bank they plunged to
ward and beyond it. Seconds of 
eternity died. Then, far below, a lone 
Hawk in a twisting imbroglio was en
meshed with three ships of the baron's 
tribe. Big Jean I 

A Nakajima lanced out of nowqere 
as Bane dived. He had to roll out of 
it. Another pocket handkerchief of 
cloud intervened. Bane dropped 

lower, still lower, seeking, fe rreting, 
the altimeter needle going under the 
five-thousand mark. Then he saw a 
ship crawling like a bug on a withered 
fie ld below, another already down 
tliere. 

HE Yank streaked toward them. 
As he came irt from the flank, the 

outlines of the Curt iss Hawk 75 took 
form. The other was a red-smeared 
Jap crate. Even as he cut the gun t o 
flatten from his dive, he made out the 
13 on the Jap's side. It was Baron 
Yagisaki's plane. 

A figure was striding from it to
ward Big Jean Armandou, who'd 
dropped out of the Hawk to slump 
back, wounded, against its wing edge. 
The baron held a drawn Luger, 
though Bane could not detect it at his 
speed. 

Supremely confident in his pilots, 
unaware there were any more E.A. in 
so deep, the chieftain of the red
smeared Nippon circus was calmly 
dealing his own retribution for that 
pilot of his, reported machine-gunned 
from the air after landing wounded 
behind enemy lines. Eye for eye, mur
eer for murder. 

Je th Bane saw. It looked as if Big 
Jean was going to be taken prisoner, 
but something t old the captain other
wise. He cursed hoarsely at his own 
helplessness as he slapped in from be
hind the Jap sky king. His guns were 
cocked and ready, but to unleash them 
would mean to mow down Jean as 
well . 

Then he half-saw a faint puff from 
Yagisaki's hand, Big Jean going over 
face forward, flat. 

Bane's gloved hand jumped for the 
gun control lever. Simultaneously a 
savage rafale _of fire from a Nakajima, 
slanting at him from above, buffeted 
his ship in a leaden storm. His engine 
cowling washed away in a sea of danc
ing black spo~s. He slumped side· 
ward, even as he yanked back instinc
tively on the stick. 
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A slug had knifed him across the 
side of the head .. . . 
. He came out of it with warm sticki

ness on the side of his face, began 
climbing in a crazy wobble. F ighting 
off the nausea, he looped over, rolled 
right-side up, and went coursing back. 

Another ship with red disks on its 
wings dived on him, but he rolled 
from the line of fire almost absent
mindedly. That close to the ground, 
they could only stab at him. A real 
dive meant crash-up. 

A shelled structure leaped into be
ing off his right wing and he banked 
sharply away from it. His eyes 
strained for sight of that field where 
Big Jean had been murdered. Then 

almost befo!:_e the ship ceased roiling. 
"He got it!" Mattin cried. "Yagi

saki-you saw?" 
Bane nodded sickishly as hands 

reached in t o help him out. Mattin, 
beside him, was cursing in a murder
ous growl at the baron. H e broke 
off to go on: 

''He knew you'd dreamed it was his 
time, so I guess he figured to get it." 

As the field swirled slowly before 
his eyes, Bane pushed up his head. 

"That d irty, assassin, Yagisaki, 
"murdered him in cold blood I But I 
never dreamed that., I didn't! I 
never-" 

Mattin's fingers tautened on Bane's 
shoulder. 
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he knew he was never going to find it. 
Yellow mist, boiling up from the river 
like a shroud to cover the dead, was 
blotting out the details of the land
scape. 

Jap machine-gun lead played a tat
too on his tail assembly. Bleak-eyed, 
Bane kicked a rudder pedal, then 
mounted in a writhing turn. He was 
dully aware of explosions. The heavy 
three-inch stuff of the anti-aircraft 
batteries was spattering in bursts all 
around him. 

He cut over on a wingtip and ar
rowed westward ...• 

As he came into the field, he almost 
passed out from loss of blood, caused 
by that bullet-crease across bis scalp. 
Then he was down, Mattin was beside 
him and prying back the cowl dome 

"You fell asleep outside the hut last 
evening. Jean heard you calling bis 
name as if you wanted to warn him. 
You wer:e calling him desperately. 
And he knew. Well, he tried to get 
Yagisaki, knowing he was going out, 
anyhow." 

Bane went chalk-white. He remem
bered dreaming of that football game 
and how he'd cried Jean's name aloud. 
And Big Jean, hearing, had taken it 
to mean but one thing. Banners fly
ing, he'd deliberately gone to meet his 
destiny. 

Bane swayed. He hadn't foreseen 
a man's death this time. He'd as good 
as sent him to it l 

The whole field seemed to vanish 
through a knothole before him. He 
folded up. 
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CHAPT E R IV 

_, Thwarted Destiny ) I l!~I)VIL Y he Was awa<e of ~\ ~ t h e antisept ic, ether-
t inged odor of the med
ical hut . The Chinese 

I ~ M.D. probing around his 
_ head wound. A voice say-

1· ·r.z ing as i f from afar.: 
"Just a bad scratch." 

Then a needle bit into his arm and 
he was float ing through clouds with-

- out the aid of wings or engine. He 
began t o sink deeper and deeper in to 
the fluffy softness of them. I t felt 
as good as a rubdown when you'd 
come off the gridiron after a tough 
game. 

Then something was p a s s in g 
through the clouds alongside him. A 
coffin with wings, ferrying _its way 
slowly and inexorably onward. T he 
lid of the coffin was open. 

When he strained up to see its in
terior, t here was Mattin's body 
stretched out, the face stran gely con
t ented in death. And above it a feath
ery figure 13-Yagisaki's number
drif ted. 

Bane tried to get up and yell a 
warning to Mattin, whom he knew to 
be still alive. B ut something stronger 
than his w ill held him dow n. And 
then the fleecy fluff of the clouds was 
swallowing him . . .• 

W hen he woke, it was in the famil
iar surroundings of the hut. A Chi
nese orderly was seated beside him. 
Bane fumbled up at h is bead bandag
ing. He felt pretty good, a little 
sluggish, that was all. Then that hal
lucination of the flying coffin he'd had 
as he went under t he drug flashed 
across his mind. 

"Where's Lieutenant Mattin ?" he 
choked out frantically. "Bring him 
here at once." 

The orderly was already pouring 
him a stiff slug of whiskey. 

"Mista Mattin, he go," he said 
slowly. " Mista Mattin take ship and 

fly 'way. H e no come back. Y..ou like 
Ii ttle drink?" 

Taut, Ban e gulped the drink and 
stared hard at the dusk purpling the 
window. 

"How long ago ?" he whispered. 
"A f ter t hey bring you here from 

field, Mista Bane. H e leave letter for 
you." 

Bane t ook i t and ripped it open 
with a ferocious eagerness. Then 
small, neat writing- Mattin 's- con
fronted his clearing eyes. 

Bane :' 
I was in the M.O .'s hut when you s tarted 

t o t alk, after they gave you the shot in the 
arm, so I know my time is due. 

The captain swayed back and the 
orderly qu~ckly poured him another 
drink. In a moment Bane read · on, 
the lines hurried, short now. 

D on't worry. I only hope it's a nice 
coffin they give me to r ide to hell in. O nce 
I didn't expect that. 

I'll tell you about it so you won't blame 
your self for anything. Before I came here 
I was in the death house of a certain State 
prison, condemned to die fo r a murder. 
Yes, I did it, too. A governor was running 
for r eelection and they made a political 
football out of me. I was given four re
prieves. It was l ike dying a thousand times. 
That's why I was so nasty about death 
sometimes. Forget it if you can. 

I escaped and got up here. Never mind 
the details. I never did fee l I had a r ight 
to _be alive, so now it's easy for me. I'm 
gomg out foe a whack at Yagisaki. I 
though t I got him once. I'll t ell you about 
that when I see you in hell. 

Van Lorimer Matt in. 

Slowly Jeth Bane, last of the Cloud 
Musketeers, pushed himself from the 
cot and motioned for the surprised or
derly to help him on with his tattered 
uniform. It was a pain ful job, for it 
seemed as if every fiber in h is body 
cried out in tortured protest. T hen 
he was moving along t he shadowy 
lane toward the battered little hut 
they used as an operations office. 

Now and then he passed the Chinese 
mechanics, sweating despite the fact 
that the hot sun had not crept up out 
of the east yet. Those men were do
ing a job they had to perform, twice a 
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day at the least, and sometimes more. 
They were wheeling the planes 

down the lane toward the muddy lit tle 
field, bringing them out from their 
hiding places- ruined stables, an old 
temple, a row of shell-battered shops 
a t the head of the lane, for they had 
no hangars. The Japs had taken care 
of that long ago. And with Jap plaU'es 
buzzing around like sand fleas, they 
were forced to keep their ships as far 
away from the field as possible when 
not in use. 

ANE finally reached the m ud hut 
by a twisted clump of willows 

and went inside. There he found Gen
eral W ung Li, seated a t a makesh ift 
table, por ing over a huge map. T wo 
of the general's aides carried their 
traditional swords strapped across 
their backs as t hey leaned over the 
map. Everybody, including the gen
eral, sat with their t unics unbuttoned, 
watching a thin pockmarked office r 
trace a course on the map w ith the 
muzzle of an ugly German automat ic, 
while a group of pilots behind the 
general watched. 

Now and then the general helped 
himself to a dish of millet and curds, 
which he washed down w ith hot tea 
from a rough earthen bowl. I t was 
like a stage setting as Bane stood 
looking at the sweating faces lighted 
by the wavering flame of a candle 
set in the mouth of a wine bottle. 

"Any report on Mattin, General ?" 
Bane asked slowly. 

The general rubbed t he back of his 
band across his gleaming face, then 
reached out and took a handful of pea
nuts from a bowl at his right. He 
cracked them noisily as he looked up 
at Bane. 

"He took a plane without permis
sion," he said curtly, chewing on the 
nuts. "He would have been court
martialed if he had returned." 

"If he had returned I" Bane gasped. 
"You mean ... " 

The general nodded. "There will 

be n o court-martial, my friend. Mat
tin was shot down on the bank of the 
river, after attacking a flight of Naka
j imas single-handed. He shot down 
two of them. His ship has been found, 
but not his body. It was Baron Yagi-
saki, t hey say." · 

Yagisaki again! Bane's fists knotted 
at his sides. Yagisaki had m urdered 
Big Jean to keep his blood vow. And 
i t had been Yagisaki, through t he 
agency of one of his fanatic wing 
brood, who'd done for So Long. 

Bane stood i:eeling a little. Now 
it had come down to a mat ter of the 
Jap ace and himself. And he knew 
his time had come at last. 

T hose words w ith Mat t in at the bar 
came bacl{ t o h im. H e himself had 
said that if he dreamed of another 
man dying and it happened, it would 
be his own turn next. Well, he had 
dreamed, and another, Mattin, had 
died. Now h is time was h ere, h is last 
chance to settle the score with Baron 
Yagisaki. Somehow the two, the 
hideous dreams and the king-ace of 
the Japs, were interlocked. 

The general was speaking again, 
asking him if he felt fit for duty. Bane 
n odded. Somewhere upstairs he had 
an appointment. So Long and Big 
Jean and Mattin had kept theirs. He 
had to fly ! 

"Good," the general said softly. 
"We need every man." 

The general was convinced that a 
J apanese offensive was about to ex
plode. Last night's huge attempted 
bomber raid was but a preliminary 
gesture. With wave after wave of 
planes, the Japanese would attempt 
to isolate the Chinese from communi
cations and supplies. The Chinese 
war chiefs had determined to strike 
first to disrupt the concentration for 
the blow, if possible. Tonight one of 
many bombing raids would be made 
from this group. 

Then the general was asking for 
volunteers. As the men showed their 
surprise, he half-explained . 
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"The raid will be conducted in two 
sections. S~ction On e will be com- · 
posed of a pair of bombers, accom
panied by six pursuit ships. They will 
cross the lines half an hour before the 
main attempt. Then- " 

Bane understood it first. Section 
One ~ould be a decoy, cold ducks t o 
divert enemy attention while the main 
group slipped through at another 
point. Perhaps even as the J apanese 
believed they'd repulsed the attack. 

He stepped forward. 
"I volunteer t o take over Section 

One," he said quietly. "But I may be 
late for breakfast afterward." 

E WAS walking down to the 
readied Hawks with the five 

volunteers he'd selected. Despite 
them, he felt alone, like a man walk
ing with three ghosts, for he was the 
last of the Cloud Musketeers. 

This_ was a suicide mission, he real
ized, yet that made little di fference. 
His turn had come. He knew! Some 
vengeful, baleful destiny that pa
trolled the war-torn heavens, wit h 
Yagisaki himself as its tool, had or
dained it. 

He climbed into his ship calmly. 
Gasoline flares winked along the run
way. Above, long layers of clouds, 
dyed faintly from behind by the hid
den moon, flew past. The moon should 
rise in full glory about an hour after 
the main bomber bunch crossed the 
Yangtze. 

He glanced at the others, nodded 
and then shoved up the throttle as he 
released the wheel brakes. 

"Well, So Long and Jean and Mat
tin, here comes nothing," he muttered. 

He flashed down the rutted sod. 
A motorcycle and sidecar came ca

reening around the corner of the 
willows, ducked around a knot of me
chanics, flashed by a nest of machine
gun mounts. It came bumping across 
the soft earth of the field ahead of the 
rolling ship, looked as if it were going 
to cross almost under the nose of the 

plane. T hen it switched parallel to 
the course of the Hawk. In the fli ck
ering glow of the line of flares it went 
racing along . The man in the sidecar 
half-rose unsteadily and l hen waved 
frantically to the pilot. 

Bane saw him, curveted away, and 
looked again. T he passenger's nar
row, cynical face was caught in the 
light haze an instant. Mattin I 

Bane's ship slued and wobbled and 
almost d ipped a w ingtip to the clay 
before he got control of it again. Mat
tin himself, come back to life ! Mat
tin not dead, giving the lie to that last 
d ream ! · 

Bane got the ship steadied, twisted 
her around out past the middle of the 
~eld, then came bucketing back. And 
Just as the Hawk's leading edges 
gripped the air to rise, he saw Mattin 
again. It was no ghost. Ghosts don't 
sit thumbing their noses, as if to call 
you a cockeyed liar. 

Mattin had come back. Mattin 
hadn't died. That was all Jeth Bane 
could think as he led his flight east
ward across the lines, just below the 
cloud-line level, at eighteen thousand. 

The bombers had been awaiting 
them over the field. Behind him was 
his tiny V of five. A little below 
now, the bombers trundled. 

Sleepy-looking eyes whipping con
stantly across the skyscape, he hud
dled in the pit, thinking of it. The 
shackles of fatalism had been struck 
from him. Mattin had returned to 
give the lie to the curse of dreams. 

His head jerked. A little bacl). to 
the southwest, a rift appeared fo a 
moment in the cloud ceiling. Some
thing that might have been a furtive 
moth danced through it. Pale shafts 
of moonlight filtered through. The 
captain's head bent as he spoke to the 
bombers through his radio. Enemy 
aircraft coming in from the south
west. 

He flashed the signal to his doomed 
handful. Hard they banked, Cyclones 
blasting bejeweled globules from the 
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exhaust ports. The rising wind 
whipped the cloud layer open wider 
to let more light from the lopsided, 
r ising moon ribbon through. The 
enemy came d ropping through those 
broad bands, revealing themselves as 
the red-smeared hellions of Baron 
Yagisak i. 

L ead hammered on Bane's fuselage 
as he batted upward at t he spearhead. · 
T o the right he cut as h is fi ngers 
pressed the b road lever that gave the 
"go" signal to his Brow nings. Over 
farther to. his r ight there was a whit e, 
blinding flare where a Hawk had been, 
then a flame-gut ted frame chuting 
earthward in a livid swath like a 
weary star. One of the baron's brood 
m ust h ave scored a d irect b it. 

A red-splotched sh ip twisted across 
his sigh ts. He kicked left r udder and 
d ropped to feed it the fu ll hai l of h is 
convergin g gunfire. He had a blurred 
glimpse of the enemy pilot cringing 
away, bullet-seared, before he was 
gone. Another Nakajima was suddenly 
drifting down the sky with the stubs 
of a shattered prop swinging idly. 

HE first round was over. The Jap 
vultures had passed. In a flash 

Bane was kicking his trembling Hawk 
over in a tight loop. But, led by a 
rectangular-winged ship bearing a big 
13 on the side-Baron Yagisaki's 
lucky symbol-the Naks wer driving 
in a stiff bank, instead of diving on 
down at the racing bombers. 

fro thing guns had drawn their lethal 
stripes. 

Fabric ripped up from Bane's left 
w ing. H e fishtailed, then danced on 
a w ing-tip and went knifing in. H e 
hurled a b last at a J ap bus that started 
to corkscrew upward, wheeled h im
self. The whole cockpit vibrated with 
the smash <if a Nakaj ima's gun-spawn 
into his own tail feathers. Then he 
w as ripping in one of those deadly 
circles, ro lli11g and twisting, with two 
Jap ships hacking away at h im. 

An instant later the patchwork-lit 
arena of tumbling sh ips was illumi
nated with a blinding g lare. J eth Bane 
glanced down. H e saw why the d iv
ing batch of Nakajimas had ignored 
the vulnerable bombers. They had 
sprung a pincers-trap I 

With the Hawk convoy diverted 
above, a fresh line of the crimson
smeared ships had sn ··~ d up from the 
shroud of darkness iu the river gorge. 
Even as he glanced overside, he saw 
t e two trailers of the ambush batch 
climbing to batter at the belly of the 
second bomber. The first was already 
a down-twisting, flame-ridden holo
caust. 

Something deep in Jeth Bane told 
him he couldn't be killed now, for 
Mattin had come back to laugh in the 
teeth of that man-racking curse. 

CHAPTERV 

Help from the Dead 

ING-SLIPPING away 
from one of the red 
tigers chewing on his 
tail, he dropped his nose 
stiffiy and fed the throt
tle to the radial. From 
the tail of his eye he saw 
a sieve pattern describe 

Rolling out of the loop, Bane swung 
at the head of his men to meet them 
as they whipped back. It was strange, 
this war over the Yangtze. It struck 
thunderbolt-swift out of the serenity 
of the heavens. There might be brief, 
fanging moments when wing-riding 
death~dealers at four miles a minute 
tangled with each other. Some 
emerged from it. Planes parted only 
to come clawing back. But in those 
few seconds, with the guns momen
tarily muted, the fathomless peace of 
the high heavens reigned again where 

itself on the side of his cowl. A mo
ment later he felt a searing pain 
spread through his right shoulder. It 
went numb, as if paralyzed. He knew 
he'd been hit, but h e paid no heed 
to it. 
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He was going down. His mission 
was to get at least _one bomber 
through. H e had to make every pre
tense of attempting to execute that 
duty, for it would set the stage for 
the main flight that would try to slip 
through. 

It was a nerve-defying dive such as 
even the icy Mattin himself would 
have been p roud of. Like a scimitar 
out of the roof of heaven itself, Bane's 
greenish-gray Hawk sw ept. The gun 
muzzles became winking eyes of 
malevolent powder-flashes. Vaguely 
he was aware of another Hawk sled
ding down on his flank. 

The upthrust wings of a banking 
N akajima jumped into his sights. It 
j erked as if feeling the leaden stab 
like a mortal thing. Then it was 
twisting away in a fatal spin, one 
w ing already tearing from the main · 
assembly. 

Another of the red-tinged ships 
dashed from •beh ind and beneath the 
tail of the lone, beleaguered bomber 
i t had been st rafing. It was so close 
that Jeth Bane could have told on 
which side the J ap pilot parted his 
hair, if t he man had been helmetless. 
Bane's guns literally scrubbed him 
right out of t he pit. Then the H awk 
was lurching sickishly as it passed 
through the hack-draft of the big 
bomber. 

A ship with the red disk of N ippon 
had dived on t he bomber's snout-like 
bow to get at t he p ilot and fore gun
ner. It came slant ing across as Bane's 
Hawk snatched out of the st rain of 
the dive, came along t he far side like 
an apparition. Lead flails raked t he 
Curtiss. 

The Wright Cyclone stuttered with 
a banging in the ports for an instant. 
Then the baby-faced devil had it 
blasting full again, had rolled up
side dO\rm to feed his Browning 
spawn into that Jap's tail as he dived 
past. Nothing seemed to happen. But 
the red-blotched ship kept going 
down and down, roaring full-power. It 

never did pull out, for dead.men don't 
m~ke good pilots. 

Nosing over, the captain snaked up 
and around in time to see a flaming 
Hawk plunge from above. But a short 
distance over, a Jap crate was accom
panying it on the death ride with 
gouts of ebon smoke .flushing from 
its engine cowling. Meanwhile the 
bomber, like some ancient behemoth, 
had veered to the north and was cut
ting deeper beyond th~ Yangtze. The 
gunner in the jacked-up aft pit was 
bathed in the moonlight as he waited 
at his post with his scarf-mounted 
m.g.s ready. 

But the last die wasn't quite cast. 
Into the ragged, switching .beams of 
greenish moonlight, constantly varied 
by the break and shift of clouds, a pair 
of Yagisaki's circus raced to overtake 
the bomber. Back beyond them, a cir
cling duo, a Nakajima and Hawk, were 
staging a personal duel. 

Banking st iffl y, Jeth Bane cut t o 
intercept the first pair. Ten seconds 
sped, then another ten. He set h is 
guns frothing. He never did know 
whether he or the bomber 's aft gunner 
had got the second, lower ship. It 
simply veered away sharply and then 
moved out of the fight . And the fi rst 
one wheeled in a ris ing climb to meet 
the new adversary who'd churned out 
of the dimness. As it wheeled, Jeth 
Bane saw the 13 that was Yagisaki's 
on its fuselage flank. 

T SLANT ED toward h im ike a 
verit able project ile. The Yank cut 

throttle and back-sticked to get into 
the whipstall spot. But Yagisaki 
hadn't been called the Scarlet Knight 
of Nippon for nothing. He wasn't 
being su cked in by kindergarden 
stuff like that. 

He rolled as he came a-slashing. 
Bane's bullets crackled past him, 
drawing bright threads through the 
half-night. The baron was alre.ady 
poised on a slicing wingtip. Wm~
slipping, he came sweeping out of it 
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for a try at Bane's underside as the 
Hawk penpulumed at cut speed. Bane 
could. feel the lead beating at the 
Hawk's belly, but· he gunned up and 
over in a tight loop grimly, the count 
turning fast to ride his tail. 

It was a chilling few seconds as 
they whirled in a darting, weaving 
circle like some kind of human pin
wheel dance. Twice the king-killer's 
guns almost ferreted home with their 
steel missiles. The Jap's guns gouged 
a ragged hole in the port wing. Once 
the hunted Bane thought of pulling 
out in a dive and fleeing for it. 

Then · he remembered who this 
Yagisaki was. Yagisaki, their sky 
Nemesis, the man who unknowingly 
made those d reams come true. Yagi
saki, who'd served as a one-man fir
ing squad for the landed, wounded 
Big Jean. And a cold, steely fury fil
t ered through Bane's veins and gave 
him a diabolical desperation. It was 
he or Yagisaki, and he h imself had 
been slated to go, anyway. He was 
like a man reprieved. 

Slamming in that tight circle, he 
abruptly pulled up almost perpendic-

, ularly on his tail and cut the throttle. 
The onrushing Jap had to veer 
sharply to avoid a collision. T hen it 
was Bane on the baron's tail feathers. 
After that it was a couple of sky 
sharks at the game you lose only once, 
kill or be killed. 

Once Bane saw the baron squeeze 
back as Browning hail hammered at 
his cockpit side. Seconds later, half 
the Hawk's ·instrument panel was 
hewn to bits as Yagisaki came bucket
ing from above. 

Both pilots plummeted straight at 
each other, Yagisaki's high-cheeked, 
cruel 1brown face an inflexible mask. 
He meant to shoot through or ram 
this upstart of a foeman who'd liter
ally slashed his flight to shreds. Bane, 
bandaged head throbbing to the point 
of blindness, bent against the pain 
of bis wounded shoulder, hunched 
with fingers on the button. 

The baron's guns blurted first as 
they bridged the air between at hurri
cane velocity. Then the Hawk's arma
ment added their discordant chant to 
the murderous hymn. And it was the 
Jap ace who veered. He never meant 
to, .but a bullet caromed off something 
in front of him, stabbed like a goug
ing blade into his chest. 

T he spasmodic reaction made him 
backstick and depres_s one rudder 
pedal hard. He tobogganed upward 
at a tangent. Jeth Bane was after 
him even as the back-draft of the 
baron's plane sucked him down a mo
ment. 

Hunter and hunted, they streaked 
toward the bowl of t he night. Slowly 
the Hawk began to pull up closer, 
creep nearer. Haggard now, Bane gave 
it to foe guns again. And nothing 
happened. No smugy froth from the 
Brownings. He was out of ammo, the 
belts emptied in that moon-dyed 
shambles. 

So Long's canniness, Big Jean's 
bravado and Mattin's fatalistic ruth
lessness ruled him then, plus the 
nerve of all three together. It almost 
seemed as if So's wise, worrying voice 
were telling him it was the only way. 
As if the laughing Big Jean were wav
ing him on from the sidelines up 
there. And as if the cynical-faced 
Mattin were nodding from a cloud 
and telling him it didn't matter. 

Bane kept on blast\ng up after the 
J ap king-killer. It was the only way. 
Swerve from the attack, and Yagi
sald would .be on him, riddling his 
weaponless ship. Veer one split-sec
ond from the wild bluff, and the baron 
might guess. It was just a case of 
looking death right back in the eye 
and telling it to wait awhile. 

HE answer came. Yagisaki's crim
son-dappled Nakajima wobbled. 

Slowly then, slowly he flattened from 
the climb, looked back at the gaining 
Hawk. And he swung in a wide circle 
with trembling, fast-failing limbs jig· 
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gling the controls. If that Hawk pilot 
had but loosened his fangs but for a 
moment, he might have-

It was too late. Yagisaki's wing, the 
left one, started to dip. He looked 
across at his last foe. His weary hand 
lifted to a .ragged salute. Then he 
plunged forward in his bullet-hacked 
pit and the Nakajima started on its 
final, screaming dive. 

Jeth Bane watched it for a moment. 
He stared eastward. Far off, there was 
a speck that was the bomber, still on 
its mission trail, still a decoy. The 
dueling pair he'd seen as he closed 
with Yagisaki were no more. A flick
ering speck of red on the earth far be
low might have been one of them. 

Then, as he came around again, 
through a parting in the clouds above 
them, high accurate A.A. fire, a ma
jestic procession passed. Bombers, 
hemmed in by swarms of Boeing and 
Hawk fighters, was flowing eastward 
unimpeded to their destination. They 
had gotten through. 

A little weakly, Bane laughed. 
"Objective attained," he muttered. 
Then he headed the battered 

H awk's nose homeward. He would be 
no help to that lone bomber w ith 
empty guns ... . 

Reaching the field, he cut the gun 
and dropped down. They greeted him 
like somebody from the grave, the 
general himself running from the 
operat ions hut as Bane stepped out 
shakily. 

"Where's Mattin ?" the captain 
panted. 

T he general looked away. Some
body passed Bane a fresh-lit smoke as 
he stood swaying on the wing. Then 
one of the general's aides, a giant of 
a man from Kao Shien, t old h im. 

"You d id not see friend, Mista 
Bane?" 

"I saw him in that motorcycle," 
Bane replied wearily. "I saw his face, 
that's all." 

A grim smile crossed the face of 
the giant Chinese. 

"That is all he want. Mattin a brave 
man." 

"Say," demanded Bane, "just what 
are you trying to tell me? Was that 
Mattin, or wasn't it?" 

"Was Mattin," said the aide soberly. 
"Motorcycle driver tell me that Mat
tin crawl away from plane crash with 
very bad leg. "Leg almost off. Doctor 
might stop .bleeding in time, but no 
doctor near." 

"Might have?" Jeth Bane repeated 
blankly. 

"Yes, Mista Bane. Your friend 
think duty more important than life. 
He catch motorcycle driver going by, 
point pistol at him and make him 
bring him here. He keep saying some
thing about giving lie to dream. 
Funny thing to say while dying." . 
B~e nodded slowly. He was be

ginning to understand. 
"He made the driver pull up along

side of me so that I'd be sure to see 
him and think he'd come back. He's 
dead. You're trying to tell me h e's 
dead, aren't you?" 

The chunky little Chinese M.O. 
stepped up and placed his hand on 
Jeth's arm. 

"He not live five minutes after you 
fly away. I could do nothing, but he 
ask me to give you this." 

He held a pack of crumpled ciga
rettes out to Bane. 

With a crazy sort of grin, J eth Bane 
wrapp ed his fingers around the 
package. He understood. It was Mat
tin's way of saying he knew Jeth Bane 
would come back. 

It was Matt in boasting how he'd 
beat the curse at last. 

B ANE, the last of the Cloud Mus
keteers headed for the pile of 

engine crates they'd called their bar. 
"I'm buying a drink for Mattin," be 

murmured. 
Mattin had blasted the curse. His 

hrief return had convinced Jet Bane 
he wouldn't die after seeing one more 
corpse in a dream. And he hadn't. 

I 
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Somebody swung into step with 
him. It was the general. 

"I am sorry, Bane, but I would like 
to congratulate you; Your mission was 
a success." 

Banc nodded. "I had help. Three 
other pilots came after the rest h2d 
gone down. And no J ap on earth 
could have shot down those three, 
either!" 
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The Higher Ace 
By NORMAN A. DANIELS 

Author of "DeatJi Never Smiles," "No Def ense.," etc. 

The entrance to t he cabin wos blocke'! 
by a Nazi flying offi cer 

·- Bob Travers Was After His 
Fiftieth Naz i - And He Had to 
Fight in Double Talk to Do It! 

T HE motor of the Spitfire 
idled lazily while a ground 
crew carefully arranged ~he 

long belts of amriiunition. Loun ging 
on t he g rass, not fa r away, were. h~lf 
a dozen pilots. Bob Travers, d1stm
guished among these, because of his 
R.C.A.F. insignia, flipped away a 
cigarette and grinned. 

"Last night I bagged Number Forty. 
six. Four more and I break the record 
for t hat big party you mugs will owe 
me. Shall we have it, say, tomorrow 
nigh t ? At a swanky place, no doubt, 
with champagne and everything that 
goes with it?" 

"Don't be so hasty," Flying Officer 
Fenwick derided. "I've got forty-nine 
J erries--three up on you, old man
and if I knock do-..vn the fiftieth be-
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fore you do, it's my party with you 
on the paying end." 

"Sure," Bob Travers replied, "but 
I've got the advantage. VJithin t en 
minutes I take off for a routine patrol 
of the coast. J erry's been quiet lately, 
but w e've given him a t errific pasting 
and he's about due to -retaliate so
w hen the sun goes up, I 'll have my 
N umber Fifty- wait and see." 

He arose, st retched and buckled his 
flying coat t ight. Someone h elped h im 
with his chute. The Spitfire was 
r eady, several others were t aking off. 
A motorcycle dispatch rider came 
wheeling up, braked his bike and sup
ported it w ith one foot. H e raised 
goggles and grinned. 

" Got some n ews," he said. "The 
boys over at E ldon just fo rced a 
nasty Messer schmitt down. T he J erry 
landed without fir ing a shot, and be
lieve me he was smart because four of 
our boys were right on h is tail. 
They'll be taking the ship here for 
you men to look over in the morning. 
Nice going, wot?" 

Bob Travers climbed into his plane, 
waved to his friends and shot across 
the field. He simply had to get four 
of the J erries before morning. Fen
wick, the foremost ace of the squad
ron, only had one more enemy ship to 
knock out of the sky to win that big 
party offered to the man who got his 
fiftieth ship. Bob was four behind, 
but he grimly detc::mined to make up 
the difference if his luck held out. 

He headed straight for the sea, rid
ing low until he saw the shimmering 
water. Then he nosed up to the pre
scribed heigh~ for patrol work. It 
would be dark in about three hours
none too much time. Fenwick would 
take off soon too, and he had only one 
more Jerry to get. 

It wasn't the party which intrigued 
Bob so much, but the prestige he'd 
garner for the Canadians. There was 
a certain amount of friendly rivalry 
between the R.C.A.F. and the R.A.F. 
It gave the boys something to strive 
for, and they all enjoyed it. 

Bob edged out a little farther, saw 
something bobbing on the water below 
arid dived. He leveled off very soon 
though because the object below h ap
pened to be a life-saving raft-one of 
those firs t -aid floating hospitals meant 
for t he use of flyers who had to bail 
out. Bob had n ever used one yet, and 
he hoped he wouldn't make his first 
attempt to do so tonight. Yet that 
red cross looked very inviting and 
comforting. T hey were spotted all 
along the shore, and more than once 
had saved the li fe of some pilot shot 
out of t he sky. 

T \VAS an hour later when Bob 
"' first spotted the enemy, and he 

emitted a long groan. There were a 
whole fleet of them. T hey were fly
ing very high and heading for the 
coast, where the fifteen or eighteen 
Heinkels would drop their eggs. In 
formation, just above the bombers 
were an even dozen Messerschmitts. 

Bob licked h is lips. It was the 
chance he asked for. Of course, all 
odds were against him, but he'd been 
with the R.A.F. ever since the Nazis 
made their bold attempts to control 
the skies over Britain and were 
knocked out by forces they outnum
bered five to one. 

That was why taking on a dozen 
German planes hardly bothered Bob 
Travers. He knew that they must have 
spotted him by pow, but they hadn't 
broken formation yet. Perhaps only ' 
three or four of the fighting ships 
would come down to give battle, and 
he fervently prayed this would be the 
case. Four more wins, and he'd have 
the party in th~ bag. Bob Travers be
gan humming gleefully as he nosed up 
and simultnneously snapped on his 
radio. 

"Bomber flight proceeding eight 
miles off Middlesbrough, probably to
ward Hull. Taking them on. Cheerio." 

The Messerschmitts took the chal
lenge and left the bomber formation 
to its devices for the time being. 
After all, what did one lone Spitfire 
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hope to accomplish against a dozen of 
t he Luftwaffe's mightiest? 

The Germans were a little too sure 
of themselves. Instead of breaking 
formation, they dived dCJNtl in per
fect alignmen t to polish off th is in
t repid fool who dared them to a scrap. 

Bob T ravers was a fl ight lieuten ant, 
and he'd won that commission by 
clever and fast thinkin g. H e suddenly 
leveled off and drove st raight ahead 
while the first batch of Messer
schmi~ts passed above him. Then_ he 
zoomed up and got the rea r enemy 
plane in his g un sights. 

H e t ripped th e fi r ing butt on and 
death b lazed up at the German's belly. 
The M esserschmitt w obbled badly, 
smoke streaked out behind it, and 
Bob gave h er one more burst-a con
servative one because he st ill h ad 
three more of those babies t o get . This 
one did it- the enemy plane swooped 
toward the sea. 

Bob went into a loop then and at 
t he very top of it, rolled out to find 
h imself diving straight at another of 
the German rear guard. H is guns spat 
their V-shaped formation of doom. 
The Messerschmit t seemed to fly into 
pieces. 

But now the others had spJit up and 
were intent on taking him in the 
quickest possible way. They came at 
him from all angles. Bob saw stream
ers from one p lane and knew it was 
that of the squa.dron leader. H e 
grinned tightly. 

"Okay- you'll be Number F orty
nine," h e shouted g leefully . 

Diving straight th rough the pack, 
shaking off their bullets easily, he 
looped again and at the rise met the 
squadron leader almost head on. B.ob's 
guns blazed defiance. That battle 
lasted about a third of a second, for 
the squadron leader took the blast 
squarely in his motor. Number Forty
nine went plummeting oceanward. 
Bob barely had time to see a para
chute mushroom out. 

Then all hell broke loose. Bullets 
whizzed from every direction. He 

felt l1is rudder control go and then 
what seemed like a million slugs 
smashed into his motor. Others h it 
the cowling, the wings and riddled 
pract ically every inch of the plane. 

He was going down, and ·t here was 
a sinking sensat ion in his heart much 
deeper than t he w ild spin he'd gone 
into. H e'd missed. T he party be
longed to Fenwick now even t hough 
he'd matched that flyer's record. It 
was t ough to take, but then Bob 
Travers had other things to th ink 
about-like saving h is own neck. 

E HAD inflated a rubber raft, 
and now he chucked it overside. 

Then he climbed out and jumped w ith 
one hand clasped firmly around his 
chute r ing. T he silk checked his crazy 
descent. He saw th e li fe raft bobbing 
below and gave a hard tug on the 
r ight risers of his chute. The silk 
responded beautifully, and, guidin g 
it with skill born of practice, Bob 
managed to land within a dozen yards 
of the raft. 

He disengaged his h arness and 
swam to the raft, crawled up on i t 
and bailed out some of the water. 
Things were a bit blurred for a few 
moments. The activity in the sky had 
been enough to upset anyone's equilib
rium. Then he h eard the roar of 
motors, looked up and saw three Mes
serschmitts diving toward him, guns 
blasting. 

With a yell of derision, Bob gave a 
leap overboard and dived as deep as 
he could. R ising again, he fel!: t he 
whip of bullets smacking against the 
wat er all around him so he went down 
again. The second time those J erry 
pilots figured he was done for and 
headed back to join the formation. 

Bob swam back to the raft and 
groaned w hen he got close to it. 
They'd peppered th e thing in a dozen 
places. He crawled aboard, unst rapped 
the oar and wielded the short-bladed 
paddle furiously. If he could only 
reach one of those regular life rafts, 
everything would be quite serene. 

,_, 
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Between bailing water and pad
dling, Bob began to ache all over. His 
tired ·muscles didn' t want to respond,' 
but he kept going-more slowly per
haps, yet always in the di; ection of a 
life raft whose position he'd noted 
from the ai r.• 

He saw it half an .hour later, and 
put on a little more speed. Nothing 
had ever looked more w elcoming. 
Once aboard, he'd find food, drinks 
an d a spot of whiskey to keep from 
getting a cold. In a short time a 
motor launch on patrol w ould visit the 
raft, and h e'd be whisked ashore. May
be he'd even have time to secure an
other plane, go up and get his number 
fi fty. Bob still rankled against the 
luck that made him lose out only one 
point short of his goal. 

H e bumped against the big life raft, 
seized ropes dangling overside and 
hauled himself up. He flopped on the 
deck, watching his rubber raft give 
its last struggle for existence. It 
slowly vanished beneath the water. 

He raised himself to a sitting posi
t ion and took stock of things. There 
was a comfortable little cabin on the 
r aft, and he crawled toward it on all 
fours. He stopped suddenly because 
the entrance to that little cabin was 
blocked by a pair of booted legs. Bob 
looked up and stared at a L uger held 
by a grim-faced Nazi flying officer. 

"Hello," Bob said. "Looks like we 
are in the same boat-or isn't that 
funny?" 

"It is not funny," the German re
plied in good English. "Nothing is 
funny in war, or do you dumbkopfs 
never realize that?" 

"Oh listen," Bob objected wearily, 
"I'm in no mood to argue. We're both 
trapped on this raft, so we might just 
as well make the best of things. For. 
heaven's sake, put your gun away. The 
war is over as far as you're concerned. 
I-say, wait a minute. I just noticed 
your rank. You must be that squadron 
leader I put out of business. Nice 
little argument, wasn't it, only you 
should have dived. I'd never have-" 

"Silence-dog," the German snarled. 
"You are my prisoner. Let me see you 
laugh now." 

OB did laugh, uproariously. 
"I'm your prisoner, yet we're 

both aboard a British life raft. It can't 
move from this spot. Every few hours 
they send out a launch. They'll be 
here soon, and then whose prisoner 
will be who? What's the use of talk
ing about it? If it inflates that Teu· 
tonic ego of yours, okay. I'm your 
prisoner. Just show me where the 
food is-and a spot of whiskey." 

"No food-no whiskey," the German 
snapped. "I have taken them as spoils 
of war. So-you are the man who shot 
me down. A lucky "burst did it be· 
cause no Englander could have shot 
me down unless he was lucky. I am 
Major Henkels, and there are seventy
five planes to my credit . After this 
flight I was to have received oak 
leaves to wear with my iron cross." 

"Seventy-five, eh?" Bob looked sur· 
prised. "Not bad. I've account~d for 
fo r ty-nine. When I reached my fif
tieth, I was to have been given a swell 
party - champagne and everything. 
We like that stuff better than medals 
over here. Well, it looks as though the 
plans of both of us are about washed 
up." 

"Washed up?" the German scowled. 
"Hardly-because I am going to reach 
Germany again if posstble. Do not 
underestimate me, my friend. We Ger
mans are not beaten until we are 
dead." 

" I heard differently," Bob grinned. 
"No matter now-we're both trapped 
here until the launch on regular patrol 
shows up. That will be right after 
dark. Look-why not be a good fel
low and let me at the whiskey?" 

"Turn around," Henkels snapped. 
"Turn-or do you want me to put a 
bullet between your shoulder blades? 
There-you are showing good sense. 
Stand just as you are and remember 
-what you feel pressed against your 
back is my Luger. It was well-
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wrapped to ke.ep it dry so do not en
tertain any hopes that it will not go 
off. You have told me exactly what I 
wished to know. I am sure of getting 
back to Germany now." I 

"Mind telling me ju.c;t how you'll do 
it?" Bob. asked derisively. 

"No-I shall tell you. For several 
years I lived in the United States, as 
an unofficial military observer. I 
learned to speak English there so my 
accent is quite the same as yours. 
Canadians and Americans are prac
tically out of the same pot. There
fore, with your uniform on, I can eas
ily pass myself off for you. I shall 
reach a flying field and steal a plane. 
You will accompany me back-as a 
trophy-unless you get in my way." 

Somehow Bob knew this Nazi meant 
every word-that for the g lory. await
ing him in Berlin he was prepared to 
take any risks. Bob wanted neither 
to die nor to see Berlin as a prisoner 
of war. He kicked out suddenly, mov
ing his foot backwards. It hit Henkels 
on his left shin and made him leap 
away. B efore he could pull the trig
ger, Bob had turned, crouched and 
was charging at the German. But Bob 
had forgotten one thing. He was soak
ing wet , his clothes had practically 
d ripped a pool of water on the deck, 
and his flying boots were slippery. 

Both feet went out from under him, 
and he crash ed down on his back. 
Momentarily stunned he could ?o 
noth ing as Henkels leaped upon him 
w ith clubbed Luger. It smashed 
against Bob's t emple, and the glowing . 
red in t he a fternoon sky turned into a 
rainbow of flash ing colors that were 
blacked out as consciousness abruptly 
departed. 

ENKELS went to work immedi-
ately. He removed Bob's uni

form and put it on h is own back. He 
even pinned his iron cross to Bob's 
chest after he had dressed the uncon
scious man in the Nazi uniform. Then 
Henkels went for a bottle of .whiskey. 
He sat on the deck, eyes alert fo r the 

first signs of the rescue party, and 
s·ipped his whiskey. 

An hour went by. Once Bob moaned 
and stirred with returning conscious
ness. Henkels slugged him again, as 
callously as though he were nothing 
more than a piece of wood. 

Then Henkels was on his feet, wav
ing wildly. A fast launch was head
ing toward the raft. Two men in Brit
ish aval uniforms were plainly visi
ble in the prow. The boat came along
side. Henkels hastily examined Bob · 
to be sure he'd not awaken and upset 
his plans. Then he helped one of the 
boarding party to the deck of the raft. 
It was a petty officer. 

"Well, well, what have we here?" 
he asked. 

Henkels prodded Bob's body with 
his foot. 

"I shot him down and, in turn, was 
shot down myself. When I reached 
this raft, he was here and believe me, 
these Nazis are thickheads. He tried 
to make me a prisoner of war. Nat
urally I took his Luger a~ay and 
slugged him." 

"Of all the fools," he takes the 
prize," the petty officer laughed. 
"Well-he'll be taken off your hands 
soon, Lieutenant. It's a prison camp 
for him." 

"No-not yet," Henkels hastily 
amended his flat rejection. "This man 
is an important German pilot with 
many victories to his credit. H e is a 
major, as you can see from his uni
form. He boasted, when I was his 
prisoner, and from what h e told me, 
this man knows a great deal of in
forma tion that might be u eful to In
t elligence. I want you to fe rry us 
ashore, get me a car and let me take 
him to my own operations base." 

The petty officer looked doubtful. 
"You'll have to get the comman

der's consent as to that, sir. He'll 
naturally want t o look both of you 
over anyway, so let's get aboard and 
start back. W on't take long." 

A n a v a 1 lieutenant-commander 
looked at Henkels with a speculative 

. \ 
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eye. He looked at Bob too-still un
conscious. 

"I've no reason to disbelieve you, 
sir," he told Henkels. ~'Still we can't 
afford to take chances. Supposing I 
phone yom~ operations base and tell 

, them . you're coming in. I'll provide 
the car." 

"Good." Henkels lit a cigarette and 
parked himself on the edge of a desk 
-something no German officer would 
ever have done. "I prefer it that way. 

· But I wish to impress upon you that 
this Nazi major is my personal pris
oner. I want the job of taking him 
back." 

The lieutenant-commander phoned 
Bob's base. He asked a few questions, 
eyed Henkels again and didn't notice 
that both Henkels and Bob were al
most the same weight, height and 
build. 

"Lieutenant Travers," he said, with 
one hand across the mouthpiece of the 
phone. "One of your friends back at 

. the base is inquiring about the success 
of your plans for this afternoon. 
H ow'd they come out?" 

ENKELS was no fool. He was 
an aviator, like Bob, and thought 

in the same t erms. He recalled that 
Bob h ad t old him about his forty
n inth victory and how he'd been prom
ised a banquet. 

Henkels smiled broadly. 
"Tell him I'm up to forty-nine, and 

if they don't consider this German 
major as a double victory, I'll go up 
tonight and get my fiftieth." 

The nayal offi cer t ransmitted the 
g ist of Henkel's words, laughed and 
hung up. 

"That rather clears th ings for you, 
Lieutenant. Sorry-but we can't af
ford t o pass up any r isk of a spy get
ting into our midst . Now-about this 
Nazi-don't you think he needs a doc
tor?" 

Henkels, a sneer on his face, looked 
down at Bob. 

"Hardly. I j ust laid one alongside 
his skull. Takes a lot to kill one of 

them. I'm sure he'll be all right. 
What about the car?" 

"I've ordered one already. You're 
quite far from your base, Lieutenant. 
Find your way back all right?" 

Henkels frowned. 
"I really don't know. Suppose you 

furnish me with a map-the route all 
marked out on it. I'd appreciate that 
very much." 

Henkels carried Bob to a waiting 
car, put him in the back seat a nd 
cuffed him to the foot rest with hand
cuffs provided by a naval officer. T he 
key to the cuffs he placed in his 
pocket. 

Bob moaned, and his head rolled a 
bit. Henkels took a long breath, 
turned to a couple of sailors who were 
standing by and gave them orders to 
see if the map was ready. H enkels 
waited until they disappeared into the 
building and then he slugged Bob 
once more. 

A map, with the route laid out in 
pencil, was handed to Henkels. H e 
studied it for a moment, saluted the 
naval lieutenant and shook h ands all 
around. 

"Thank you, gentlemen," he said. 
"Military· Intelligence will also be 
most grateful when this Nazi major 
talks. Just between us-he boasted 
about the invasion. Must be off n ow. 
Good luck." 

He got behind th e wheel and drove 
away, his hear t pounding almost as 
fast as the pistons. When he'd put the 
naval base well behind him, h e heaved 
a great sigh and began t o laugh 
raucously. 

"These Englanders! Gullible fools I 
Stupid pigs I They believe anything. 
Now to reach one of the closer air
ports on this map, steal a plane and 
fly back. What a reception I shall 
get. How Herr Goebbels will use this 
story in the propaganda division. I 
shall be a colonel within a week." 

He drove for about half an hour, 
frequently glancing back to see that 
Bob was still unconscious. Bob kept 
rolling with the motions of the car, 
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but his cuffed wrist kept him from 
banging against the doors. 

T wice, H enkels broke out into a 
cold sweat when he saw road barri
cades ahead. But these were opened 
readily. It was apparent that word 
had been passed along about his jour
ney. 

He caine to a fork in the road, 
stopped and consulted the map in
tently. There was an airport about 
fifteen miles north-at least it seemed 
to be due north. He decided to make 
for it. Any kind of a plane would 
serve in such an emergency. He 
draped the· map on the back of the 
front seat and settled down to drive. 
It was dark now, the blue air-raid 
headlamp bulbs gave off faint light 
so that he couldn't travel too fast over 
these unfamiliar roads. 

IFTEEN minutes later h e con
sulted the map again, grunted 

chidingly at himself and turned left 
at the next intersection. .He could 
have sworn the marked-out route in
dicated that he was to keep on the 
main highway, but- here it was, all 
marked out plainly. 

Just about the time that Henkels 
decided he was hopelessly lost, a 
plane zoomed overhead, and its land
ing lights flashed oq for a moment 
or two. The pilot wouldn't have used 
them unless he was preparing to sit 
down. That meant a landing field was 
nearby. Henkels slowed up and finally 
pulled well off the road where the car 
was hidden behi nd a big tree. He 
shut off the motor and heard more 
planes coming in-Spitfires and Hur
ricanes, back from patrol. 

Henkels got out, opened the back 
door and hoisted Bob into a sitting 
position. He slapped his face several 
times until Bob opened his eyes and 
groaned feebly. 

Henkels laughed. 
"So you did not believe I coulq get 

away with this, eh? But I have. They 
even furnished me with a car, a map 
and opened all barricades for me." 

"Where are we?" Bob blinked and 
tried to look through the darkness. 

"I am not sure," Henkels answered. 
"Near an airport certainly; because I 
heard the planes coming in. It is 
camouflaged, of course. Perhaps to
morrow I shall lead a fli ght over here 
and blast iL to pieces. Now you are 
to obey me-or I shall kill you in
sfantly." 

"I ilon't feel so good." Bob tried 
to move, b ut the chain around his 
wrist stopped him. He looked down 
at it with considerable awe. 

"Oh, yes," Henkels gloated, "they 
provided me with handcuffs too. They 
think you are a very important and 
dangerous prisoner, you see. Soon 
you will be a prisoner too-though 
not very dangerous and certainly not 
important except to me. They'll 
parade you for the cameras, my friend. 
The story will tell how you were made 
a prisoner of war in your own coun
try. Now I am going to remove the 
handcuffs, but remember t hat I have 
a gun, and I shall not h esitate to 
shoot." · 

Henkels unlocked the cuff, stepped 
· back and brought his gun to bear. Bob 

slid out of the car, tried to get on his 
feet and fell flat . Henkels didn't fall 
for this ruse. He just moved further 
back and growled an order for him to 
arise and to keep utterly silent. 

"You must know this airfield," Hen
kels whispered after Bob was on his 
feet again and swaying drunkenly. 
"How far is it from the coast? Are 
there anti-aircraft batteries nearby
or other air fields from whlch more 
planes could take off to intercept me ?" 

"How do I know where we are?" 
Bob mumbled. "Lots of airports in 
England. I'm sick-need a doctor. 
Get me a doctor." 

"Later-when we land in Germany," 
Henkels grunted. "Listen well, Lieu
tenant. We are going to crawl on our 
bellies to the edge of the air field. The 
slightest sound means your death and 
the deaths of any who approach. I 
have extra ammunition and I shall 

• 
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not allow myself to be captured. "' If 
you wish to save the lives of many of 
your comrades, olbey me." 

"Yeah-sure," Bob muttered. "I'm 
not crazy. I don't want to die. You 
lead the way. I can't see very well, 
and my head aches." 

"No-you will lead-under my 
guidance," Henkels snapped. "Then 
I can always· keep you wi.thin range of 
my gun. Down-on your. belly. Crawl 
and be careful that you make no 
noise." 

OB went down on his hands and 
knees, moved slowly in the direc

tion of the airport and fought to avoid 
waves of dizziness that swept through 
his 1brain. He was able to think clearly 
enough, but those blows had taken 
their toll. H is head really did ache 
badly. He was trapped in a web from 
which escape was practically impos
sible. 

Henkels kept right on his heels, 
never allowing him to get more than 
two or three feet ahead. Bob g roaned 
every time he thought of the victory 
party that should have been his. It 
looked now as though that party 
w ould ibe held in a prison camp, w ith 
thin soup, black bread and ersatz 
coffee. 

A fairly stout bush impeded his 
path. It was low, limbs touch ing the 
ground. He seized the strongest of 
these and pulled it back as h e ad
vanced. Suddenly he le t go of it. The 
limb sprang back, h it Henkels full in 
the face and sent him flat on his stom
ach. 

Bob made a dive for him, managed 
to p in h is gun hand to the ground and 
tried to st raddle the German. H en
kels' left hand came up, grasped 
Bob's throat and closed like a steel 
clamp. W eak, h is head thumping like 
a thousand-pound b omb as it deto
nates, Bob was no match for the Ger
man. In another moment h e'd be 
choked to death. 

He collapsed, and Henkels pushed 
h im aside, thrust the muzzle of his 

Luger against Bob's temple and then, 
slowly, lifted the gun. H enkels rea} .. 
ized his victory would be even g reater 
if h e b rought a live prisoner back with 
him. 

"You fool!" he growled in Bob's 
ear. " I give you one more chance. 
We are close to the edge of the field . 
One false move now, and for you the 
war will end. Start crawling again, 
and this time be careful that you do 
not allow branches to slap in to my 
face." 

Bob had to ob ey. For himself h e 
didn't mind so much. A man had to 
die some t ime or other. But-Henkels 
had fooled them at the naval base. 
He'd probably fool any sentries who 
came to answer the shot that Henkels 
would p ut through his prisoner's 
head. H enkels, in a British uniform, 
migh t get 1by w ith saying his Nazi 
prisoner had t r ied to escape. Then 
he'd reach one of those planes, take 
off and probably strafe the whole air
p-0rt. Dozens of men would d ie. Bob 
was thinkin g most ly of t hem. 

They came to the very edge of the 
field. I t was skillfully hidden from 
the air. A dozen Spitfires were lined 
up. Only a sentry or two was on the 
field, while the p ilots and ground 
crews un doubtedly were assembled in 
the barracks, listening to stor ies of 
th e patrol. 

Suddenly Henkels gave a gasp of 
astonishment. 

"A Messerschmitt," he g r unted. 
"Intact I Set for a take-off too. What 
luck! Listen to me, my friend, we 
are going to steal the Messerschmitt. 
I t is meant for only one man th ough 
- too bad fo r both of us." 

"What do you mean?" Bob asked 
in a whisper. 

" I cannot take you along and parade 
you before the High Command. That 
is why it is bad for me. Certainly I 
cannot j ust leave you here-to fly 
again and shoot down more of my 
comrades. T hat is bad for you." 

Henkels s tarted to raise his gun. 
Bob, for the past five minutes, had 
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Jelt strength flowi.ag · back into his 
muscles a...11d nerves. Before the Luger 
could level, he sprang at Henkels. 
Surprise d, the Nazi held h is fire too 
long. Bob whacked him squarely on 
the nose, slammed another blow 
against his throat and closed in to 
finish him off. Noise mec.nt not hing 
now. 

Then Henkels seemed to recover 
from the shock of the sudden attack. 
He managed to get th e Luger into po
s ition fo r shoot ing. It banged once. 
Bob was hurled back by the heavy 
slug that all but shattered his shoul
der. He went dow n. Henkels bit off 
a curse, got ready to put a finishing 
bullet through Bob's brain and then 
heard sentries· running up. T here 
was no time to car ry out this minor 
detail of his plans. 

Henkels d ived through the bush. 
The sentries w ere about a hundred 
yards away. One of them brought his 
rifle to shoulder. Henkels fi red two 
quick shots and kept on running. T he 
sentry ducked for cover and befo~e 
he could get a .bead on the fleeing 
man, Henkels had reached the Mes
serschmitt. 

He got aboard, started the motor 
and grinned broadly as the plane be
gan to move across the field. He felt 
it leave the ground and with a yell o f 
triumph he sought altitude-just 
enough height t o dive and strafe the · 
field. 

OB was on his feet and running. 
One sentry had rushed off to 

sound an alarm. The other saw Bob 
and took a pot shot at him, missed by 
a close margin and Bob reached one of 
the Spitfires. There were more shots 
from the sentry, but Bob paid no at
tention to them. As he cleared the 
field there was a grim smile on his 

' face. 
Pilots and ground crews were rush-

ing from the barracks as Bob nosed 
up. Henkels, circlin~ the field, s~w 
this lone Spitfire rushing t? meet him 
and decided not to push his luck any 

mor.e. He streaked toward the coast. 
Bob checked the fuel supply, found 

it none too good, but the ammunition 
belts were intact. This Spitfire hadn't 
fou nd any trouble up there in the sky. 
She w as going to now. 

Bob spot ted the qutlines of Hen
kels' p lane. H e gained .more altitude 
until he was fair ly cer tain that Hen
ke ls must h ave los t sight of him. Then 
he put on a ll speed and gradually 
overtook the Messer schmitt. There 
was a three-quar ter moon, plenty of 
light by wh ich to keep Henkels in full 
view all the t ime. 

V/hen he was direct1y above the 
Messerschmitt, he went into a slant
ing dive, leaned forwar d and caressed 
the firing buttons. As he came within 
range, he sent a short burst into Hen
ke ls' ship. The Messerschmitt went 
in to a loop, strjving to get 2bove the 
Spitfire and polish i t off . 

Bob was wise to this stunt and he 
was already in a loop himself. As h e 
came out of it, Henkels was just be
low and roaring straight toward him. 
B ob held his fire although the Mes
serschmitt was squirting death. His 
wounded shoulder dripped blood, but 
if there was pain, qe was not aware of 
i t in the heat of the en joyable chase 
with death. · 

Bob pulled down the cowl, swerved 
close to the Messerschmitt and as he 
flashed by it, he waved. U ndoubtedly 
Henke ls must have recognized him 
and guessed what Bob's concluding 
plans meant for him. 

Henkels dived w ild ly, and Bob got 
squarely on his tail. He put another 
burst into the German plane, saw it 
wobble but Henkels hadn't been brag
ging. He was a good pilot. He came 
out of the dive, and Bob found that 
Henkels was chasing him now. The 
Spitfire shivered under the impact of 
the bullets, but miraculously, it held 
together. Bob zoomed upward again. 
Henkels tried to follow him, but Bob 
had the lead by several seconds so that 
when he came out of the loop again, 
Henkels was still climbing and pre· 
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senting a whole broadside for Bob's 
attack. · 

Henkels suddenly started waving 
his hands in a token of surrender, but 
Bob knew what that tricky Heinie 
would do if he got a chance. He 
leveled off, got the Messerschmitt 
squarely in his sights, and the eight 
Browning wing . guns thundered, 
throwing their V-shaped line of fire 
directly into the side of the Messer
schmi tt. 

Bob saw Henkels rise up, clutching 
at his throat. Then the German plane 
went into I.ts final spin. Bob roared 
down !behind it, saw the ship sheer off 
tree tops, hit a field, nose down and 
smash into a million pieces. 

HE table was long and well 
laden. There was a single bottle 

of champagne on it-standing in front 
of Bob Travers' place. Fenwick was 
at bis right, morose, but willing to 
acknowledge Bob's fiftieth victory. 
Bob arose, holding his glass of cham
pagne high. His left arm was in a 
sling. 

Everyone else stood up with beer 
mugs raised. 

"To Henkels-a two-timing, double 
crossing sport," Bob said. "An ego
ist, a menace to world security and 
-a good pilot." 

"Might I add something?" Fenwick 
broke in. "Good! Then here's to Bob 
T ravers-a better pilot-who won his 
fif t ieth victory by helping the enemy 

into the sky so he could shoot him 
down. Maybe it's not exactly in the 
rule books, but it goes with me. 

"Henkels was armed, in one of his 
own ships, and had fiS much of a 
chance as Bob. They were both aces, 
but Bob was higher in the deck. Now 
Bob, tell some of these newcomers 
how you helped Henkels find a Mes
serschmi tt." 

Bob grinned, took a sip of cham
pagne. 

"He got away with it neatly enough. 
I was barely conscious when he asked 
for the marked map. Then he slugged 
me. When I awoke again, he held 
all the cards, but I saw the map on 
the back of the seat, took it long 
enough to alter the route with a pen
cil I found in Henkels' uniform. 

I knew there was a captured Mes
serschmitt at Eldon, so I routed him 
there. Naturally, if my plan worked, 
I didn't want to shoot him down in 
one of our own ships. I don't think 
you gentlemen would have classed 
that as my fiftieth victory." 

Lieutenant Clark, at Bob's left, 
looked sour. 

"All 1 can say is-I'd take on fifty 
Nazis for a sip of that champagne. 
Look at Bob-swilling the stuff while 
we drink beer. That was the only 
bottle of champagne for a hundred 
miles around, and I had to keep it hid
den, knowing this bloke would drink 
it all up in front of my eyes. I t's 
the war that does things like this." 
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Tbe aft section fell away and the black Dornfor hlll'tled earthward 

TU s I GER 
By ALEXIS ROSSOFF _ 

Author of "Baron B lackout," "Red Skies," etc. 

Wickey Warren, Otherwise Known As the Wren, Proves Himself 

an Avenging Eagle When it Comes to Battling Nazi Vultures! 

CHAPTER I 

B ird Without W ings 

''WICKEY" w A R R EN, 
F lying Officer - bett er 
known to his familiars as 

the "Wren"-with twenty-four free 
h()urs ahead of him and the pavements 
of London under his feet, indulged in 
a bit of pardonable primping as he 
neared the sandbagged entrance of 
the Dorchester Hotel. 

Behind the ugly protecting barrier 
was the w-0rld's most fashionable 
lounge. There lights, music and laugh
ter, wine, women and song were wait
ing for him. 

The Wren squared his shoulders in
side his glaringly new tailor-made 
uniform tunic. Wine and women were 
not for a bird of his odd feather. 
While as for song, Mrs. Warren's fly
ing son, Wickey, could not carry a 
tune in a tin pail. 

A COMPLETE AIR-WAR NO VE LET 
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Light was what the Wren craved 
most at the moment-brilliant all-re
vealing light. He planned to stride 
up to the cocktail bar over which 
Harry, the famous American mixolo
gist, p resided. Harry would dish out 
a potion of amazing power, and the 
W ren would bask and bathe there in 
the soothing glow of the lights. 

The ride from Paddington in the 
limping, w heezing taxicab powered by · 
low-g rade gas, through gaunt streets 
tinted a macaber purple by the re
cently installed system of diffused 
lighting, had been too much l ike a 
funeral proce£sion. Now Flying Offi
cer Warren jauntily quickened his 
pace. He was instinctively heading 
for the blackest spot in the sandbag 
rampart- when it happened. 

Nearby, a siren suddenly made the 
night hideous with . its banshee 
screech. The Wren froze in mid
stride. His mind, however, revved up 
instantly. Other Alerts by now were 
adding their frenzied warnings to the 
growing din. 

Bombers overhead! 
Somewhere beyond, in the distant 

darkness, his chums of the crack Spit
fire fighter squadron were probably 
tumbling out of concealed Pispersal 
Huts, ready to joust with the raiding 
Jerries in the sky. But Wickey War
ren, in a sweat of apprehension, 
jerked this way and that until he sud
denly realized why he was panicky. 

Here in London he was out of his 
natural element. He was a bird with
out wings, a dodo! 

Grounded by circumstance, Flying 
Officer Warren helplessly rolled his 
eyes heavenward. Jerry blackbirds of 
ill omen already were devilishly flit
ting above the clouds. One of the 
raiders, perhaps manned by a fledgling 
crew, dropped its load of eggs all in a 
single lump, which exploded like the 
end of the world. 

Giving no second thought to his 
spotless tailor-made tunic, the Wren 
had the presence of mind to fl.op face. 
down on the wet pavement, as per in-

structions for all those caught in the 
streets and unable to reach shelter. 

~~ LASTED b 1 i g ht er s !" he 
cursed the jittery Jerry who 

had hurriedly unloaded a whole stick 
at once. A new note in the insane ca
caphony abruptly silenced the Wren. 
It reminded him of the coughing bark 
of an old and faithful watchdog. The 
anti-aircraft guns had taken out a 
stack in the grim game. 

Despite the fact that devastating 
explosions were rimming the area all 
around, Warren daringly clambered to 
his feet . Flaming bursts of red, yellow 
and white now bloomed like poisonous 
toadstools in a devil's garden under 
the fl.ashing bellies of the hovering 
blackbird!". He fervently hoped that 
one of the murderous bombers might 
fly into the path of a steel-filled pack
age. 

A mobile medi.um-caliber gun on a 
rubber-tired "jinker" came squealing 
into the seemingly deserted street. 
Working in c·onjunction with 
"George," the new mechanical raider 
detector, the gun's long, inquisitive 
snout tilted up. 

Bam! 
The impact of the smashing report 

li fted the goggling Wren clear off the 
ground. "Flack"-falling shrapnel
began to hammer about him in a 
deadly metallic rain. His senses reel
ing, Wickey Warren groped his way 
to the thin shelter afforded by a huge 
heap of rubble. 

Destiny, in a mocking mood, was 
now writing a new chapter in his un
finished book on the war. Dazed and 
a mite sick, he clung to his small 
island in the midst of what he realized 
was orderly confusion. 

Ambulances and weird-appearing 
rescue trucks dashed by with their 
heroic volunteer crews of sturdy civil
ians. The Wren shook his buzzing 
head. It slowly dawned upon him that 
there are heroes other than those who 
so proudly wear the wings insignia of 
the Air Arm. 
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Searchlights, moving like ghosts 
through the upper darkness, singled 
out a diving blackbird in the act. But 
before the ack-acks could do anything 
aboµt it, the hurtling Jerry spewed a 
mess of incendiaries down on the tar• 
get area and twisted away again. 

Londoners came pouring out of 
darkened doorways to combat bravely 
the newest menace. And contrite for 
having funked it under his baptism of 
bombs, Warren pitched in and lent 
the courageous taxpayers a hand. 

"A right narsty to-do, I calls it," a 
bare-chested workman angrily com
mented. "I'd arsk no better than to 
get within reachin' distance of them 
hi t-'n' -run blokes." 

The Wren, gingerly sanding a ther-
mite squib, grunted a terse: · 

"You and me both, chum." Sensing 
a pronounced slackening off in the 
ground fire, he snatched a quick peek 
at the ugly business still ,going on up
stairs. Chalk-like streams of tracers 
were chopping the upper darkness 
into a crazy quilt pattern. British two
seater Defiants, radio-directed by Op
erations Headquarters, had swarmed 
up to exchange steel compliments 
with the unwelcome visitor s. 

"And lit tle good they are at night," 
the bare-chested workman sourly ob
served. " Our chaps can't ' it what they 
can't see. If a Jerry or two get bagged, 
i t' ll only be because they got chased 
int o the lovin' embrace of them new 
' igh·altitude barrage balloons." 

F lyin g Officer Warren, blindly 
loyal t o t he R.A.F., ind ignantly 
puffed up, then as quickly subsided 
again. The man t oiling at his side had 
not sliced it thick in g iving credit to 
"Ossie the Octopus"-the barrage bal
loon. It was freely admitted that the 
R.A.F. had yet to war~ out an effec
tive counter to the night raiders. 

The Wren did, however, derive a 
small measure of solace when the per
sistent Defiants at last scattered the 
formation of blackbirds. 

Ground guns instantly resumed 
their £ o r m e r drumming tempo. 

Teamed up nicely with "George," the 
raider detector, the mobile gun at the 
far end of the street gave out with a 
jarring thud. 

ECONDS later a bird of ill omen, 
flying off by itself, yawed drunk

enly. Searchlight fingers quickly 
groped for and found the wounded 
bomber. Little more was needed. 
Ack-acks flung revenge intq the ca
reening monster, all of which added 
to the ever-increasing number of Nazi 
widows. "Got that ruddy bounder," 
the Wren's unknown companion ex
pressed deep satisfaction. 

Before he could say more, the thin 
rising wail of the All Clear siren came 
across the Thames. And it so hap
pened that a warden, padding by, 
turned his flash full upon the slightly 
drooping wings on the Wren's mud
died and bedraggled tunic. 
· "Lor' luv a duck!" exclaimed the 
official. "Don't tell me you rode down 
here on your brolly !" 

"Hardly," the Wren said grimly. 
"Came to London for a bit of an 
earned rest, you know. I'm feeling 
top-hole now, thanks. Invigorated no 
end. That's why I'll be aboard the fi rst 
t rain leaving Paddington for points 
east." 

He turned and pressed a whole quid 
into the har e-chested workman's hairy 
fist. 

"Have a decent sup of beer on me, 
chum," h e invited. 

"Oh, now, that wouldn' t be sportin' 
o f me," the home-fronter protested. 
"I was pretty narsty, pullin' your leg 
by namin' Ossie the Octopus above 
you fly in' chaps for the night honors." 

"Quite all right. Quite! Head was 
becoming too large for my cap, any
how. Obligated to you, old son, for 
reminding me that war is more than a 
daytime flying job. I'll be pushing off 
now. You're doing a proper job here 
of scrambling •Jerry's foul eggs for 
him." 

The home-fronter continued to 
stare owl-like after the queer bird who 

.-, s4 
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had laid the goldien quid on his per
spiring palm. He judged the rapidly 

. disappearing Wren to be a right .gent, 
despite the evidence that he also was 
slightly bunty in his crumpet. All 
R.A.F. pilots were more or less balmy, 
he had been told .... 

Wickey Warren slowly awakened 
on his cot within the camouflaged Dis
persal Station. The hand that had 
been rocking ~im, like a wood-chip 
adrift on the Channel in a storm, loos
ened its grip on the rumpled front of 
his pajamas. 

Grumbling, the Wren glared up 
into a circle of solemn faces. 

"A wicked liquor-swilling sot, if I 
ever saw one," the familiar voice of 
his sp ecial chum, labeled the "Ghoul" 
by the Spitfire outfit, harshly criti
cized. 

The Wren lashed out at the ring of 
tormentors. 

"D.T.s," the Ghoul mockingly diag
nosed from a safe distance. "I'll wager 
that his wild carrying-ons in London 
placed a lasting black mark against 
the fair name of the R.A.F." 

"Like as not a Bobby fetched him 
home, manacled, in the early dawn 
light," a second voice chimed in. 

The Wren waved a blanket in token 
of complete surrender. 

"I'll talk," he promised. 
Gr inning, his flying mates hurriedly 

drew up old bucket seats, rescued 
from obsolete and written off crates. 

"An d don't spare the gory details," 
the Ghoul hungrily pleaded. 

The Wren's story of his adventures 
in the bombing raid greatly disap
pointed the hard-flying Spitfire brood. 

"Nary a drink or a smile from a 
damsel," Warren dispiritedly con
cluded, testifying in his own behalf. 

"Now isn't that like a blooming 
timid wren?" the glowering Ghoul 
growled in disgust. "Wore his wings 
thin with flying and fighting to win a 
holiday. Then, just because a blinking 
Jerry blackbird happens to bust a 
bomb under the seat of his pants, he 
lights out of London ahead of sched-

ule and trots back here to this funk
hole, hoping his mates will protect 
him. A miserable pip-squeak, that's 
what he is!" 

T HE condemned Wren smiled at 
the verdict. Those "pips"-rib

bons-on- the breast of his tunic gave 
the lie back to its source. H e had 
earned his "tin" medals-in the hard
est possible way. The guns of his 
sleek green Spitfire had knocked no 
less than twenty Nazi yellow noses 
out of the world. 

None knew·the truth better than the 
gang who were now ribbing him un
mercifully. At bottom they were a 
grand lot, but such was the unwritten 
code governing all R.A.F. pilots. It 
frowned upon the practice of bestow
ing words of praise for a deed well 
done. Praise, like wine, could easily 
intoxicate a chap and create within 
him a craving for more of the same, 
to ·a point where he might turn into a 
reckless "honors-hog." A sorry condi
tion, that, for not only did the rash 
honors-hogs die young, they usually 
pulled a mate or two along with them 
to Valhalla. 

Though he was technically off duty, 
the Wren rolled out from under the 
blankets and joined the others at 
breakfast. On his way from the forest. 
concealed Dispersal Station to the 
mess, he had tarried to bid good morn
ing to the canvas-overcoated, drab
green bus that had seen him safely 
through a score of scrapes. He took it 
for granted that the grooUnd mechs 
had neatly soldered over her most re
cent wounds and marked each one 
with a swastika. 

Stout lads, the conscientious and 
unsung "engine docs." Wickey War
ren was always ready to concede that 
the best flying officer is no better than 
his mechanic. 

The Wren was not yet comfortably 
seated alongside the Ghoul at the 
table when the alarm for the flight's 
designated defense area was touched 
off. The Ghoul gulped down his coffee 

-· 
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and jumped up. He angled a question
ing glance at the Wren, who remained 
seated. Wickey Warren's eyes were 
steady enough when they met his 
chum's. 

"Off duty,'' he quietly answered the 
unspoken question. "Bring your bus 
back whistling, me boy." 

Silent, t he Ghoul hurried out of the 
mess. He would give a month's pay to 
know what had suddenly come over 
the Wren. Never before had W arren 
allowed a flimsy technicality to hold 
him on the ground when there were 
blackbirds to be bagged. 

Outwardly calm, the Wren listened 
to the hunters howl up and over the 
roof. 

T heir absence would serve to sim-
plify his hard task. . 

In almost no time at all Warren was 
closeted with the outfit's most atten
tive adj utant, who was striving to live 
up t o his reputation of being an un
derstanding officer. 

"Dash it, Warren!" exploded the 
adju tant. 

"There's neither rhyme nor r eason 
to your request t hat you be trans
ferred to one of t he Special Defiant 
night fighter squadrons. Why, you're 
a natural Spitfire driver ! I'm not 
spoofing when I say I have yet to see 
your equal." 

Unmoved, Wickey Warren care
fully ground out a half-smoked ciga
rette under his heel. 

"All tosh," he rejected the accolade. 
"I've been rather lucky up until now, 
but luck is a lot like a wind-sock, you 
know-liable t o turn the other way 
without the slightest warning." 

The adjutant was proud of his imag
ined ability to sift out hidden mean
ings. 

I t came to him of a sudden. F ly
ing Officer Warren evidently was 
harboring a hunch that the sand of 
time was running low in his glass. In 
the easier argot of the air the Wren, 
what with thinking how destiny was 
getting ready to draw his number, had 
got the wind up his tail •. 

CHAPTER II 

Short-fused Reprieve 

., ffijHE adjutant picked up 
· 1~:: the phone and put 
'IJI! ,~ through a call to a cer-

., - 't; · tain air vice-marshal. A 
~ . . "" change of scenery, he de-

cide"d, might serve to' rid 
the likable Wren of h is 
cursed fear complex. See

ing a chap, even though he be an 
enemy, spin down to eternity, was 
bound to play hob with any pilot's 
nerves in time. And Warren was offi
cially credited with having tipped 
twenty Jerries over the brink .. 

Such was the t rend of the helpful 
adjutant's thoughts while waiting t o 
be put into direct contact with the in
fluential V-M. Buzzing about w ith 
the "Bats"-night patrols-W arren at 
least would be spared the ordeal of 
watching potted birds tumble off their 
perches. 

The adjutant of a sudden came to 
life. 

"flello. Yes. Good morning, sir." 
Ever so discreetly the Wren arose 

and strolled into the adjoining cubi
cle. A moment, no more, and the adju
tant summoned him back. 

"That eliminat ed considerable red 
tape, W arren;'' he smilingly an
nounced. "Barring a surprise inva
s ion of our t ight little isle by the 
Nazis, you will be moving int o a new 
nest tomorrow." 

T hey shook hands. The desk soldier 
was genuinely fond of the Wren. 

" Dash it, Warren!" he complained. 
"A bird of your feather won't be lost 
in the fog forever. And when you do 
finally snap out of it, get in touch with 
me. I'm only a pen-pusher in this 
dashed war, n evertheless, I have 
friends in the high places. No trouble 
at all to fet ch you back to the Spit
fires, you know." 

The Wren modestly dropped his 
eyes. 

"Awfully decent of you," he mur
mured politely. "I'll remember your 

I 
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kind offer, if and when I shake loose 
from my present f4nk." 

Shoulders resolutely squared, War
ren took final leave of th~ sympathetic 
adjutant. But when the camouflaged 
sh ack was a good distance behind him, 
the Wren sat down on an empty gas 
drum and gave free vent to his long 
pent-up emot ions. 

He laughed unt il his outpouring of 
mirth caused him to shake like a blob 
of grape jelly. He would always re
member the adjutant as being a naive 
but sincere old codger. The Wren 
actually had the man believing that 
his cast-iron courage had cracked 
u nder too much fly ing and fighting! 

Following an impromptu farewell 
binge t ended by his sorrowing mates 
of the Spitfire Squadron, the Wren 
light -heartedly departed to join his 
new outfit, the night-patroling Bats. · 
He found the Defiant bunch to be just 
another group of R.A.F. pilots, confi
dent youngsters up to their chins in 
the fight and punching every minute 
of the day for England. 

T he one disturb· ng factor, if it 
could be called that, was a tendency 
on the part of the pilots to inquire 
solicitously about the state of his 
health. Wickey Warren eventually 
came to resent their interest in his 
physical and mental well being. Con
found it, couldn't they see that he was 
disgustingly healthy? 

What he desired most was an early 
bout with the enemy's blackbird 
bombers. Perhaps the Bats were inter
preting his restless eagerness as 
nerves. If that should be the case, it 
beho oved him to throttle down the 
open display of his innermost fee l
ings, lest the ruddy war end before he 
could repay the Nazi night raide rs for 
having ru in ed his last visit to London. 
T he hit-and-run rotters couldn't do 
t hat to W ickey W arren and get away 
with it. 

The W ren had already spent three 
days of torture on the g round when he 
resolved to calm down. T hree long 
days in which he had not once been 

called upon to kick a bus upstairs. His 
mates of the Dispersal Station that 
he had been assigned to, however, had 
winged up all of five times. 

ISTURBED, but determined to 
see it through, the Wren min

gled with the mess that evening. More 
than once he sensed the eyes of the 
assembled flying officers upon him. 

"You're beginning to look quite fit 
again, Warren, quite!" a smiling bird 
wearing the D.F.C. ribbon congratu
lated him. 

"Aye, easy does it, Warren," a flight 
leader seated at the Wren's left softly 
chimed in. "There's no medidne like 
inactivity for a chap who's been burn
ing the· flaming war candle at both 
ends." The flight leader started to 
reminisce. "And I'm a laddy who 
knows of what he speaks. For ex
ample, after that unpleasant Dunkirk 
thing, I was proper done in, com
pletely piffed from having been on the 
go sixteen hours out of twenty-four-" 

Bang! Warren, his eyes almost lit 
erally giving off sparks, had smashed 
his fist doVJn on the taLle with a re
sounding thud. 

"What's going on around here?" he 
harshly demanded. "I'm not wrapped 
up. I can whip the tar out of any 
crackpot buzzard who thinks so!" 

Having tripped his guns, the en
raged Wren let go with his cannon, 

"I had myself · transferred to a 
night-flying outfit only because I 
think I have figured out a way to stop 
the Stukas. Granted, you fads are 
doing your best to hold up that end 
for the R.A.F., but your best is not 
good enough. Under the protecting 
cover of night, the bombers are sub. 
ject ipg all Britain to a brutal batter
ing, and I propose to do somethin g 
about it !" 

T he Bats, sitt ing like so many 
g raven images, took no offense against 
the new man for telling them what 
for. They had been t ipped off in ad~ 
vance by the adjutant of Flyin :; Offi
cer Warren's former outfi t that the 
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ruddy war had slightly warped his 
thinking apparatus. That he now had 
become obsessed with some fanciful 
idea for stopping the Stukas only 
served to increase the Bats' pity for 
him. 

The flight leader's hand closed 
gently on the .aroused Wren's trem
bling shoulder. 

"Right you are, Warren," he replied 
soothingly. "In a way we have been 
let ting London down. Did I hear you 
say that you think you have devised a 
Stuka snare? Well, we're desperately 
in need of such a counter move, so 
keep plugging on your plan. Take a 
:week, a month, but perfect it." . 

Under the sympathetic pressure of 
the hand, Wickey Warren wilted into 
black despair. The tone of the flight 
leader's voice confirmed his suspicion 
that the ·Bats deemed him an object 
for pity. Blast it, why couldn't they 
unde rstand that he had no need of 
coddling? Them, suggesting that he 
sit out the war for a month, or even a 
:week! Another week of moping on the 
ground, twiddling h is thumbs, and he 
would be nutty as a frui tcake. Every
thing was happening to him and none 
of it was good. 

Mutter ing, the W ren angrily 
pushed back from t he table. T he door 
sfammed behind him and he was gon e. 
"I'll ask the medico to check him 
over," the fligh t leader announced 
sadly. "He might grow violent." 

War ren stamped into the Dispersal 
Hut. Crying mad, he flung himself 
face-down on his cot. H e did not s t ir 
when engine thunder rumbled over
head. The Bats, lucky stiffs, were 
barging upstairs to t ransact a bit of 
urgent business w ith the blackbirds. 

Wickey W arren vowed he w ould 
forever hate the holiday t hat had 
drawn h im to Lon don t o b e blitz-bap
tized by t he bombers. H e had been 
well off and hadn't known it, when 
strutting his stuff in a Spitfire. 

·Gloomily smoking a cigarette, he 
glanced up as fresh trouble, in the 
guise Qf the medical officer, entered. 

"Was just doing a solo ground 
flight around the drome when I de
cided to pop in here," the jovial doc
tor explained. 

The Wren stiffened, instantly sus
pecting a ruse. Strong was the urge t o 
tell the medico bluntly to toddle along 
and peddle his pills somewhere else, 
but in the end he succeeded in staying 
the wild impulse. He now realized 
that a chain of innocent-appearing 
events was pulling him into a tight 
spot. A wrong word or move could 
easily clinch the case against him. 
The M.O. would be duty-boun d to 
ship him off to a base hospital for 
observation. That, a t r ifl ing matter 
on the surface, could write him off the 
roll of the R.A.F. 

A L,W A YS at his best when under 
pressure, the Wren resorted t o 

some nimble counter-maneuvering. 
"Pull up a seat, glad you dropped 

in," he lied like a soldier an d a gentle
man. "My conscience h as been trou
bling me ever since I h it this drome. 
Been ducking duty, you know, but on 
a fair enou gh excuse." 

T he M.O. watchfully loaded his 
pipe. He had come p repared to cope 
with a budding mental case. 

Ten minutes later he was talked 
into examining a perfectly healed scar 
on the Wren's right shoulder. \llJickey 
Warren had added that one to his as
sorted collection when bailing out of a 
bullet-crippled crate. 

"Arm start ed acting up a sh or t 
while back and in t erfered with my 
handling of th e cont rols," he ex
plained. "Didn't dare confide in any
one, si r. You know how it is. The lads 
would promptly label me a gold brick 
and laugh if I tried to tell them that 
my concern was for the plane, not my
self." 

"Hmm !" breathed t he gullible doc
tor in his best professional manner. 
" I daresay the injury has mended 
right enough . Still, I can readily un· 
derstand that it remains rather pain
ful." 
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There was the air of martyr about 
the _Wren when he answered: 

"It is not the pain, sir. It's the 
dashed annoying awkwardness. Jock
eying a Defiant about at night de
mands split-second timing and action 
from a pilot." The M.O. sagely 
nodded his head. 

"Tell you what, Warren," be pro
posed. "Taxi over to the infirmary 
first thing in the morning, and I'll do 
a thorough job on your wing. Have it 
right as a trivet in no time at all." 

"Righto," the relieved Wren said 
gladly. "And, Doc, please be a good 
egg and don't breathe a word to the 
lads. You know how it is." 

Once again outside the hut,' the puz
zled M.O. reflectively rubbed his chin. 
Devil take the flight leader for his 
pranks! He'd wager a pound and his 
reputation that not a cog had slipped 
out of place inside Flying Officer 
Warren's wheel-house. And the wager 
went double in contradiction of the 
numerous rumors that had preceded 
the former Spitfire chap to the Defiant 
drome. 

The Wren, chastened by the narrow 
squeak he had experienced, derived no 
pleasure from having talked the M.O. 
off the course. Instead, be savagely 
drove his right · fist against the inof
fensive door. So hard was the blow 
that it splintered the wooden panel. 

A ghost of a grin tugged at the cor
ners of Wickey Warren's mouth. To
morrow morning the unsuspecting 
doctor would earnestly probe and ma
n ipulat e the iden.tical arm that had 
p ropelled that powerful punch. 

The W ren shrugged in res ignat ion. 
It was better to endure such an or
deal than be bundled back to the base 
hospital, ticketed a mental washout. 
Warren excused his subter fuge on the 
ground that he was now fighting a 
second and personal war for the privi
lege of staying in on the bigger Battle 
of Britain. 

And next day, 0f course, the Wren's 
lease on an R.A.F. job was extended 
aft er t he M.O. forwarded his report 

' 
to the squadron leader. The doctor 
stated he had discovere~, after great 
trouble, that Warren's trouble was in 
his shoulder, not his head. He rec
ommended that the pilot's tour of 
duty on the ground be continued un
til such time as the slow-healing in
jury should respond to a prescribed 
course of treatment . . 

Always a good sort, the leader of 
the Bats unhesitantly accepted the re
port. He was familiar with the Wren's 
fine record as a fighter pilot and knew 
that a bird of Warren's feather pre
ferred death to having bis wings 
permanently clipped. 

Grateful for the small break, the 
Wren did his fretting in silence. 
Only too well did he· realize that 
fate, for some mysterious reason, had 
forced him away out on the skinny 
end of the limb. The trick was to 
hang on by the skin of his teeth, if 
necessary. 

U NKNOWN to Wickey Warren, 
at that moment a certain ad

jutant of a crack Spitfire outfit was 
sincerely proposing a toast in a tot of 
rum to a former member of the brood. 

"Got it over the wire," said the ad
jutant excitedly. "The old Wren's 
chances of finding his way out of the 
fog have definitely turned for the bet
ter." 

"It couldn't happen to a nicer chap," 
replied a flight leader. "Even though 
I, for one, will never believe that 
Warren's brain strayed off the beam. 
There was a method in his seeming 
madness." 

"Tosh! No pilot in his right min cl 
would swi tch from Spitfires to De
fiants," the adjutant contradicted. 

The attentive and proud Spitfire 
pilots were incl ined to agree, being 
strongly imbued with esprit de corps. 

"Have it your way, old boy," the 
F. L. conceded, "but mark this well . 
We'll be hearing a lot more about the 
Wren, one of these nights. Spitfires 
or Defiants, he's a proper rare un'." 

Grounded by orders, the Wren did 
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not bide his t ime ' in idleness. H e pa
tiently and smilingly took onto his 
own shoulders numerous tasks that 
were all but swamping an already 
overtaxed Operations personnel. He 
inspected ammo, armament and planes 
-nor did he draw the line at helping 
out with tedious office paperwork, or 
standing an occasional watch in the 
radio control room. Many and varied 
were the questions put by the Wren 
to senior officers, pilots and even the 
enlisted m en. 

Did the Jerry bombers that flew 
over nightly bent on reducing London 
to a rubbish-heap, have any known 
flaws in their steel-feathered outer 
shells? Where were the blind spots? 
Which was best, attack from above or 
underneath? 

The result was that the Defiant 
bunch sat down in secret session. In 
it they changed their previous opinion 
that the Wren was completely off his 
beam. It was then decided that t he 
fugi tive from the Spitfir es was daft 
only on the subject of how to bag the 
black bombers. 

Meant ime, Wickey Warren was 
p roceeding with caution, lest he 
p lace his short-fused R.A.F. reprieve 
in jeopardy. Taking with him his 
gathered store of knowledge about 
the blackbirds, he began frequenting 
the underground r epair shop in his 
spare time. T here, among blocked-up 
sick engines and the reek of fuel 
sludge, he at last found an out-of-the 
way nest that suited his purpose. 

Free-handed with his money and 
obligingly deaf whenever an enlisted 
man t ook it u pon himself to criticize 
bitterly the Brass Hats and their 
method for winning the war, he won 
the respect of the "mech" crew. They 
accepted him as a bit of all right. Fur
ther, the ground men gave the "thumbs 
down" sign to all ugly rumors about 
Flying Officer Warren. 

Later, however, their staunch loy
alty was subjected to a severe strain. 
A soft-footed non-com caught the 
Wren red-handed, tossing twisted 

wire-at the whirling blades of a small 
blower fan, installed to clear the at
mosphere of the underground repair 
shop. 

CHAPTER III 

The Price of Victory 

~ f3 ROFOUNDLY shocked, 
the non-com made known 

. ..,,. his presence only when 
q.,tf:, t h e innocent - looking 
"~~ wire made a mess of the 
· '[~': blower fan. Soberly re

garding the wreckage, 
- the enlisted man said : 

"Begging your pardon, sir, but what 
you just did is sabotage of a sort. 
Might easily cost a life or t wo, should 
monoxide .gas from the engines col
lect in this cavern." 

A fanatical gleam in his black shoe
button eyes, the Wren fell to chuck
ling. 

"Right you are, Sergeant,'' he read
ily agreed. " I was aware of that dan
ger, so I came prepared." He produced 
a spare fan and calmly proceeded to 
replace the broken one. "An experi
ment, you know." 

The perplexed non-com did not 
know. F urthermore, he disapproved 
of commissioned officers tilting wit h 
windmills like Don Quixote. I t wasn't 
either becoming or proper. T hose 
who were of the Air Force had a high 
standard to maintain. 
, B ut. a generous donation of beer 
money, donated by grinning Flying 
Officer Warren, worked a miracle in 
smoothing the man's ruffled plumage. 

"And mum is the word about this, 
Sergeant," t he W ren hinted in fare
well. 

"Qui te-o, s ir," the non-com said, 
and thus became a party to the crime. 

He had to admit that Warren, 
known as the Wren, had a most per
suasive way about him. 

The blower-fan episode was but the 
first step in a new direction for Flying 
Officer Warren's eccentric behavior. 
Smiling a lot and saying little, he 
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cadgered the puzzled mess-cook into 
saving a number of emptied jam tins 
for him. 

"Blimey I It's not pattycakes and 
mud pies you're planning to make, 
is it , sir?" The cook blurted out. "Like 
t he li ttle kiddies do on the beach at 
Brighton?" 

"No, but it's a topping idea, never
t heless. Mud pies? Mud in Jerry's 
eye!" 

Amused at what- he considered a 
pr ime pun, the whimsical Wren 
walked away. 

T hat same evening he touched off 
a bomb for himself when he con
fiscated the Dispersal Station's faith
ful alarm clock and calmly vivisected 
it . Out raged, h is hut mates were a!l 
in favor of subjecting him to a thor
ough drubbing. 

"Selfish optimists, what's the good 
of knowing what time it is in a ruddy 
war?" he retorted. "You're all flying 
on borrowed time as it is." With h is 
next breath he dropped the bantering 
tone. "You're bally old clock held the 
answer for the blasted Jerry black
birds who've been making chumps out 
of you chaps." 

The Bats' rancor dissolved like a 
pa t<:h of windblown scud. Being r e
minded of their inability to check
mate the marauding night raider s 
hurt. They sullenly r etreated, leaving 
t he t r iumphant W ren to dawdle and 
dally wit h h is jam tins, clockworks 
and other assorted junk. 

Patience had its r eward. One hect ic 
and danger-fraught night, Flyin g Of~ 
ficer W arren was restored wings of a 
sort and returned to active duty. 

Nazi bombers, escorted by clouds of 
fighters, w ere swarming over the Met
ropolitan a rea in an all-out attack. 
The Luftwafle, still smarting from 
the savage beating dealt i t by the 
eight-gun Spitfir~s and Hu~ricanes in 
the history-making daylight blitz 
raids of the past autumn, was out to 
Jay London low. This time they were 
flying under the oft-tested mantle o f 
d arkness. 

From early evening, wave upon 
wave had roared in over the Channel. 
How much longer could London take 
it? Flying Officer Warren, pressed 
into se vice as a Number Two man 
because of the great emergency, was 
being ferried up to the battleground 
in the power-operated four-gun turret 
of a B-P Defiant. 

The Wren ' tried to avoid looking 
down at the damp crimson stain be
tween his boots. He did not approve 
of the poignant reminder that a dead 
man had warmed the seat fo r him. 
Stevie Nash, the former occupant, had 
ended up in-the red. 

Nash's chum, still at the controls 
of the death-visited Defiant, had re
peated the story. He had been waiting 
on the drome for the funeral ship to 
be refueled and with Wickey War
ren as replacement in the role of the 
lis.tener. 

I T HAD happened rather suddenly. 
Magnetic-detector directed, the 

Defiant had all but maneuvered a 
bomb-laying blackbird into it s gun
sights. Quite pleased about the whole 
thing, Stevie Nasp was ready with 
the turret guns. Then, in the wink of 
an eye, the horr ified pilot saw Nash 
groveling belly-down on the boards. 

T hinking about un fortunate Stevie's 
too sudden demise, the Wren's roving 
gaze focused on a jagged-edged hole 
in his side of the hull. The lethal slug 
that had Nash's name on it must have 
entered there. 

Wicky Warren ins tinctively drew 
in his own stomach until it was no 
longer lined up with the aperture. 
I mmediately the pilot's voice rattled 
inside his helmet. 

"That bullet-hole fixes the guilt on 
me for him being brushed off. Nerves 
played me a nast y trick. Lord, I'm a 
rotter for keeping back the t ruth this 
long. St eve Nash was nicely set t o 
bank the 'black ball' in the side pocl<et, 
so to speak. But then I thought I saw 
a 'yellow nose' loom up in the dark
ness d irectly off our right wingtip. 
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"It proved to be a horrible figment 
of my own imagination. But I had 
already kicked our kite around and 
full into the teeth of the real target. 
Unforgiveable, . my coming unraveled 
like that! We, in turn became the tar
get. That is, poor Stevie did." The 
pilot's paunted eyes jerked toward the 
incriminating hole in the hull. "Jolly 
decent lad, Steve. 'Don't take it to 
heart, chum-after all, a chap can't 
live forever,' he told me with his- last 
dying breath." 

The mechanically distorted voice 
ceased on a dismal note. 

Wickey Warren, a veteran steeped 
in R.A.F. lore, maintained a rigid si
lence. If he tried to sympathize with 
the conscience-stricken Bat pilot, it 
would be to hear his sympathetic 
words spurned as eyewash and tosh. 

A sudden drumming tattoo, like the 
sound of hail' beating on a tin roof, 
seeped in through the surrounding 
shell. Despite tlie close proximity of 
danger, the Wren welcomed the in
t erruption. His grieving pilot com
panion would perhaps be washed clean 
of guilt in the rushing, ever-changing· 
tides of battle. 

Relegated to the role of gunner, 
Wickey now found a use for the night 
flying Bats' CUtSWers to his endless 
chain of questions. It was an easy 
matter to burn out one's guns with 
long bursts of firing, trying to tag an 
elusive opponent in this deadly game 
of blind man's buff. The· grim busi
ness called for plenty of watchful 
waiting and no missed signals in t eam
work. 

T he Wren put h is eye to a turret 
port. L ife and death hinged on t he 
morose bird handling the cont rols. 
Warren tried not to think about t he 
confessed wrong move that had · set 
S teve Nash up as a mark for destiny's 
executioner. 

A lacy pattern of glowing, silver
like t h reads formed in the darkness 
u p front. 

Tracers! Evil green pinpoints of 
ligh t licked out from gun muzzles. 

The Wren saw a flash of flame, fol
lowed by a second flash, little red 
scratches on the bleeding and tor
tured sky. 

Judging fr.om the accompanying 
sledge-hammer thuds, aerial cannon 
had made the fresh wounds. This was 
indeed a proper show! 

The Defiant buck-jumped in avoid
ing the saber slash of a searchlight. 
Somehow the glaring beam d.id catch 
a diving Nazi yellow nose. Out of 
nowhere a B-P Defiant pounced. 
Tracer bullets descended in sheets. 
Steel rain, fal}ing in a devilish thun
derstorm, set fire to the Jerry's tail 
and converted it into a comet. Trail
ing a funereal plume of smoke, the 
doomed Messerschmitt dived down to 
oblivion. 

Neither Ossie the Octopus, nor the 
ack-acks could snatch the credit for 
that one. 

The blazing flamer scattered the 
viciously fighting night birds like a 
covey of frightened quail. 

W. RAITHLIKE, a shadowy bulk 
churned up and melted into t he 

concealing darkness beyond. It van
ished before the Wren could power 
his turret guns into fi r ing posi tion. 
Chagrined, he was sorely tempted to 
trust to luck and send a random burst 
after the enemy blackbird. 

"Steady, Warren," the alert Num
ber One arrested him in t}Je act. 
"Might pot one of our chaps, you 
know, up there in the bally black
ness." 

The W ren sheepishly withdrew his 
hand from the b1~tton. 

But bitter as gall was his next 
thought. F or tune, in spreading her 
cloak of mist, was favor ing the fiend
ish Fuehrer. Wickey Warren saw it 
as a mocking challenge to the guns, 
ingenuity an d men of the R.A.F. 

It contributed nothing t o the 
Wren's peace of mind when his com
panion was forced to send the Defiant, 
too, ups tairs to escape the furious bar
rage thrown up by the i;round guns. 
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The stout, restraining "gut-girdle" 
buckled fast around Flying Officer 
Warren's middle was doing its best to 
cut him in two. 

"Dash it, what's the big idea?" he 
complained into the flap mike. 

"Can't educate shrapnel to recog
nize friend from foe, Warren," came 
the pilot's laconic answer. 

The Wren was positive that Hades 
itself could not be worse. The con
cussion of a high-flung shell that det
onated nearby caused the climbing 
Defiant to dance on its tail. He was 
on the verge of a mental bla.ckout 
when· the voice of the Number One 
pilot knifed through the brain-fog. 

"T he J erries are chucking it! Look 
alive!" 

Wickey Warren's reflexes were all 
instinctive. Night was lending the 
garb of a blackbird to R.A.F. fighters 
and J erries alike. How might he dis
tinguish one from the other? 

"You're in a bit of a dither, old 
boy," the pilot said kindly. "Suggest 
you try my system. I bang away at 
every shape t hat appears to be twice 
the size of an ordinary fighter . Our 
big fellas take no part in this sort of 
row, you know." 

The Wren ceased his griping. W hy 
hadn't he thought of that? Also, he 
was by now convinced that the num
ber one chap possessed psychic 
powers. 

Though he had come t o the Bats 
accredited as an ace, Flying Officer 
Warren admitted to himself that he 
was just another fledgling in t he night 
fighting phase of winged warfare. H is 
admiration for the Bat p ilot, who was 
shrewdly manipulating the controls 
in the cold reflected light of the panel 
board, grew still more. 

The Defiant was really stepping it 
off in hot pursuit of the fleeing Jer
ries. It required plenty of courage to 
pilot a bus through the night at 
blinding speed. The dreaded Grim 
Reaper with the ready scythe lurked 
everywhere. 

.Wickey Warren shivered in inde-

cison when the full-gunned Defiant 
came upon a more solid black bulk in 
the inky gloom. His companion, calm 
and confident, gave him the go0d 
word. , 

"Have at the bleedin' bandit, me 
boy!" 

The button throbbed beneath the 
fierce pressure of the Wren's hand. 
White lances instantly stabbed empty 
air underneath the black raider. Close, 
but a miss. 

Furious at his own futility, the 
former daylight ace gnawed his lower 
lip. A fiery stinger in the blackbird's 
tail stabbed back at the Defiant. Alert, 
the fighter pilot darted off on a new 
tangent. 

"Jolly game, what?" the capable 
Number One chap asked calmly. "This 
is a sport designed for owls, cats and 
other night prowlers." 

The Wren got it. His companion 
had put aside his own troubles to tend 
the hurt of failure in anot her. If the 
Wren had not hurried his burst, t he 
blackbird would be a dead pigeon by 
now. 

" I'm going in for another brush 
with the bounder," the pilot cheer
fully announced. "Chin up !" 

T he Defiant headed straight into 
t he t eeth of t he sullen blackbird's 
wrat h. This t ime Wickey Warren 
doggedly hewed t o the line. If his 
number had come up-well, he would 
not be wanting for company on the 
long one-way flight to the other side 
of the horizon. 

Now! 
His tracers lashed out. The next 

instant his cont rolled fire st eadied 
and concentrated in the pale, broad 
spearhead of a long burst. T he answer 
came back in hot lead, and each kept 
groping for the other's entrails. 

F IGHTING was secand nature to 
the W ren. He betrayed no more · 

emotion than would a man hosing a 
flowerbed. 

Closer and closer crept the t rans
parent cabin that held a desperate 
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Nazi rear gunner prisoner. Suddenly 
the bullet-amputated aft section sepa
rated from the black Dorniei"'s body 
<:tnd plunged earthward. 

It was all over. The Defiant up
nosed and hurdled over the mortally 
wounded blackbird. 

Though he had regained his win
ning form, Flying Officer Warren 
neither gloated nor crowed. He sensed 
that something was amiss. The bus 
was acting up like a nighthawk on a 
spree. There was no joy in ·being 
hiked up to heaven while literally 
standing on one's ear. 

The Wren managed to bend an anx
ious glance in the direction of his 
companion. Stick hugged tight against 

his chest, the pilot was hanging gro
tesquely in the supporting gut-girdle. 

A Jerry slug had fetched the Bat 
flyer his discharge. He was all through 
in this war and this world. 

B UFFETED and knocked about 
like a bug in a floating keg, the 

Wren finally managed to free the con 
trols and take over after what seemed 
like an eternity. He considered it a 
miracle that he was still alive. 

Bird instinct and a fair helping of 
luck assisted him in ,getting oriented. 
Nose down and tail up he turned the 
Defian t down in a long slant. The Bat 
nest was his destination. 

He had had his fi ll of fighting for 
one evening. True, he had partici
pated in the bagging of a blackbird, 
but at what a price! 

First, Stevie Nash had given up the 
ghost in part payment. So had Nash's 
chum. 

The Wren accused himself of being 
a dirty blighter. He had not even 

thought of asking the late Number 
one- lad's name. And now the chap 
was dead-or was he? 

"Ah, fancy meeting you again, 
Stevie," a tired and pitifully weak 
voice whispered through the flap mike. 

Recovering from the initial shock 
of surprise, Wickey Warren reek-

.. lessly poured the soup into the en
gine's pots. Speed was essential. 
While there was life, there was hope. 
Given half a chance, it was a good 
bet that the doctor would snatch the 
pilot back from death. 

"Stevie, I must've fallen asleep at 
the switch," said the eerie whisper. 
"And you did want to bag a blackbird 
badly. Your first! A bit of a rat, 
aren't I?" 

The Wren did a poor job of swal
lowing the uncomfortahle lump in his 
throat. 

"Nothing of the sort, me lad," he 
answered for the departed Stevie. "I 
-that is, we did pot our bird. Yep, 
we finally pulled it off. You turned in 
a neat stunt in placing me right on 
the bandit's tail. Got yourself pinked 
doing it, too." 

There was a short pause. 
"Sporting of you, Stevie, to share 

the glory, but I won't have it. I've 
been a selfish, grasping parasite for 
the last time. You gave Kathleen u p 
to me when I ruthlessly trespassed 
on your territory. I know a thing or 
three, chum. You lied like a gentle
man when you said she was only a 
passing fancy in your life. Gallant as 
a ll get-out, aren't you? And a bloody, 
blind fool, to boot! 

" W ell, monkey sees, monkey does. 
I'll have you know that you're still 
the N umber One chap in lovely Kath
leen's affections. Bruised my vanity 
no end when the damsel told me so. 
Couldn't bring myself around to ad
mitting it to you. Suggest you con· 
tact Kath-" 

Another pause. 
"Thoughts a bit fuzzy around the 

edges. I'm tired, Stevie, rotten
tired." 
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CHAPTER IV 

Hero or Ham? 

,_....="ICKEY WARREN raced 
death, the, black pilot, 
down to the Bats' nest
and lost. 

He did not retire to his 
cot until long after t~ 
final score was posted. 
Red-eyed, he scanned the 

consolidated report of known losses. 
Blackbirds-3, Bat fighters-7. In ad
dition, London had suffered a severe 
combing. Also the girl, Kathleen, 
rated a sympathetic thought. 

The following morning, W~ckey 
Warren disconsolately wandered into 
the subterranean shops. 

It remained for him to discover a 
trio of superstitious mechs hard at the 
business of maligning the well-riddled 
Defiant that he had brought back to 
the drome. 

"A scurvy jinx bus, that's what she 
is," one of the group bitterly snarled. 

"Boneyard bait," another aircrafts
man scowlingly agreed. 

"If the brass hats do the proper 
thing, they'll write off the unholy 
terror without further to-do," the 
third added. 

Smiling, Flying Officer Warren 
horned in on the conference. 

"Twaddle and tripe," he stated 
flatly. "She's a rare loyal kite. She 
winged through the valley of death 
and fetched her honored dead back 
for decent burial. No ship can do 
mcxe. I'd team up with her and 
gladly." 

The group eyed the hex-defying 
Wren with suspicion. They saw noth
ing that indicated the eccentric bird 
was swanking it in giving his bold 
challenge to evil. He was obviously 
sincere. They began to wonder if the 
Wren's topper weren't tilted a bit, 
after all. · 

Finally the ranking senior spoke up. 
"Don't hold me to it, sir, but I've a 

feeling you can have the bloody crate 
for the mere asking. The engineer 

officer ordered it. We're to check over 
the remains." 

The spokesman waxed confidential. 
"It's an established, if unofficial cus

tom in this outfit, sir, to scrap a jinx 
job discreetly. It's known that flying 
officers, while not saying so, regard a 
bad luc bus as a mental hazard. My 
mates and I were on the verge of re
porting this devil as being only fit for 
salvage." 

Wickey Warren thoughtfully 
rocked back and forth on his heels and 
toes. 

"But the truth is that she can be 
patched?" he asked quietly. 

"Righto, sir! Mechanically speak
i~g. there isn't anything wrong that 
a minor face-lifting job won't cure." 

Smiling again, the Wren spun a 
coin into the air. He waited until a 
hand plucked it out of the ether. 

"Your original report . should be 
changed, I believe," he suggested. 

"It will be changed considerable, 
sir. But beggin' your pardon, sir, 
aren't you rather young to go out of 
your way to flap your wings in the 
face of fate?" 

The Wren shrugged it off. 
Warren spent the greater part of an 

hour holed up with the decidedly 
adamant squadron leader. 

"Unethical, without precedent, and 
bad for the general morale," the stub
born S. L. countered the Wren's best 
argument. "Bless me but tons, War
ren, you are leading me to think that 
you are off your beam. Away off!" 

Hearing a suspicion that he was 
demented was an old story by now to 
the ex-Spitfire pilot. Tenacious, he 
calmly continued to argue his point. 
And in the end perseverance rewarded 
him. 

If he swanked in the least bit after 
parting from the irate S. L., it~as 
excusable. The jinx job that the outfit 
hatl turned thumbs down on was his to 
tinker with and gad about in. 

On the other side of the closed 
door, the squadron leader was endeav
oring to salve his own conscience, 

• 
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with the grave-visaged adjutant for 
his witness. 

"Warren is crazy as a loon, but I'm 
honor bound to humor the chap. Those 
pips on the front of his jacket entitle 
him to write out his own ticket for 
the last take-off. More merciful, you 
know, than striving to butt his brains 
out in a padded cell. Gad!" 

H APPY as a little lad with a shin
ing toy wagon, the Wren set to 

work on the Defiant. He removed 
the extra bucket seat, since no Bat 
would willingly sit in it. Next he cut 
two holes in the floor boards and 
closed them over with makeshift slid
ing panels. 

As easy as that, the slight change 
in construction was accomplished. 
And as for the wounds and other su
perficial injuries that the bus had sus
tained in ' the course of battling the 
Jerry' blackbirds, the mechs tended 
them with loving care. They deemed 
their contribution as little enough to 
do for the rash but likeable chap who, 
they were confident, w~s teetering on 
the springboard, preliminary to 
bounding into the Great Beyond. 

Night brought the blackbirds of ill 
omen once more. This time the Jerry 
bombers flew high in pairs and threes, 
seeking for the hidden nests of the 
R.A.F. night fighters that had broken 
up the previous evening's party. 

T ension was high in the Dispersal 
Station that Warren was assigned to. 
That particular flock of Bats venge
fully hoped to take a crack at the 
invaders for having pushed Steve 
Nash and his chum over the brink. 
Nocturnal flyers, harking to the alarm 
signals and the reports coming in on 
the teletype machine, fumed help
lessly. 

The snooping bandits had circled 
the Metropolitan area and were bear
ing inland. What was the big boss of 
the Defiant brood waiting for? Was· 
he expecting Hitler to drop in for 
tea, a la Herr Hess? Like as not, Mr. 
Big would come to his senses too late, 

and with a Nazi explosive egg scram
bled in his wig and necking with his 
dandruff. 

The grousing pilots jumped up ex
pectantly when a glum-looking, war
bitten flight leader clomped into t~e 
room. 

"It is not our show tonight, gentle
men," he announced bitterly. "Be
lieve it or not, our choice little chum, 
the Wren, has received official bless
ing to stage a solo stunt." 

Chins dropped down on chests. It 
was unbelievable. The F. L. must be 
spoofing. 

"Cross my heart and hope to die, if 
it isn't true," the tight-lipped flight 
leader said. "Oh, yes, I all but forgot. 
You boy scouts are to ride out with 
me into the adjacent wilderness. S. L's 
orders. We're to dash hither and yon, 
flashing various-colored electric torch 
beams on and off. Business of mis
leading the J erries into thinking that 
they were feasting their eyes on an 
unsuspecting Dispersal Station. De
coy drome, to coin a name. And then, 
when we are positive that the bandits 
are taken in by the trick, we're in
structed to light up a bonny bonfire 
or two. 

"All very realistic, what? Scenery, 
sound effects, and mayhap we will 
even shed a drop of gore, just to make 
a prima donna out of that weird fella, 
Wickey Warren. Let's go, gentlemen. 
We're on our way to do nothing in 
particular." 

A raging pilot flung his cap at the 
wall. 

"Blast it for a cockeyed caper !" he 
raved. "If I m ust be a boy scout, I 
insist that I be issued a ration of 
marshmallows. T hey're delicious when 
toasted over a bonfire." 

Still raving, the enraged Bat was 
hustled outside and loaded with bis 
mates into the waiting lorry. 

But a short distance removed from 
the budding revolution, Wickey War
ren, the cause of it all, was busily 
placing the last of a strange cargo on 
board the jinx bus. He hummed a 
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ditty to the roaring accompaniment of 
the ticking engine. 

Mechs were swarming over and 
around the quivering Defiant. If the 
hex should claim Flying Officer War
ren, it would not be through any over-
sight or fault of theirs. · 

"Just about ready, Warren, I see," 
the uneasy Communications officer ob
served. 

Puffing on a last minute cigarette, 
.Wickey Warren nodded. 

"Just about," he answered, along 
with a cloud of smoke. 

T H E Engineer officer was next to 
put in his appearance, followed by 

the worried S. L. 
"This stunt promises repercussions 

that will be heard throughout the en
tire R.A.F.," the squadron leader un
happily predicted. "Worse yet, I am 
an idiotic party to the crackpot idea." 

The lighted end of the Wren's 
gasper waggled like an admonishing 
finger. 

"Don' t let your daubers down, gen
tlemen. Mrs. Warren's boy, Wickey, 
won't miss the boat. Neithe"r did my 
Mother raise any foolish children, 
despite the apparent evidence accu
mulated against me." 

Before he could say more, a cover
alled figure moved into the circle. 

"The lid's up, sir," the mechanic 
reported. 

There followed a bit of handshak -
ing all around, and the Wren quickly 
ladled himself into the glass house. 

"Thumbs up, W arren!" 
"Good luck, and Godspeed, sir!" 
Flying Officer Warren rocketed up 

to a rendezvous under the stars. This 
was the life! The stage was set for 
the final act in .the play. He, in the 
role of the tragic clown, was now 
strictly on his own. Would he die a 
buffoon? 

The Wren settled himself more 
comfortably in the seat. Wickey War
ren had never missed the boat-yet I 

He hit twenty thousand feet, for he 
had an urgent need of flying rooln. 

On his high perch he took up the 
lonely vigil. He throttled down, 
t9oled the Defiant around and around 
in a wide, sweeping circle. It was 
monotonous for both himself and his 
mates, who were sentenced to serve 
as scene-shifters for the coming show, 
somewh re down there on the dark
ened stage. 

The fifth time around, the magnetic 
detector warned the Wren that he was 
no longer alone in the sky. Blood, 
warmed by the sudden excitement, 
pounded through his veins. 

" Easy is the answer," he muttered, 
and brought himself back under con-
trol. · 

Seconds later, t iny eyes of light 
winked up invitingly to the stealthily 
approaching bandits. It was the decoy 
drome. 

"Nice timing, chums," he paid an 
unheard compliment to the stage
hands. 

Purple eyes, blue ones, and a 
brighter red one that had a come
hither look about it. 

Instantly a huge black shadow 
glided in between the Defiant and the 
earth, a sinister sky-shark scent ing 
meat already dead. 

Wickey Warren could see the 
prowlers now. There were three in 
all, two swishing along in t he wake 
of the leader. 

The Wren opened the home-made 
floor panels with h is foot. But even 
while he was doing so, a flaming mush
room sprouted up from the earth. 
There would be five more, he knew. 

One of the black bandits had spread 
a stick- of bombs across the drome that 
existed only in the Jerry's imagina
tion. 

The hovering Wren grinned a tight 
grin. He was confident that the Bat 
scene-shifters, having lured the enemy 
into the theater of operations, were 
now where the exploding eggs were 
not. 

So far, so good. 
It was time for him, the 1eading 

man, to respond to his cue. But was 
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he hero or ham? The answer lay in 
the future. 

Wickey Warren did not recklessly 
roar to attack with his guns spitting 
lead. Instead he gingerly picked up a 
jam tin and dropped it down through 
the hole in the Defiant's belly. An· 
other, then a third, followed the first, 
then more and more until twenty jam 
tins had been added to the circle. 

Two and one-half turns completely 
depleted the Wren's stock of jam tins. 
Then he sat back to watch and pray. 

He had staked a hard-won and bril
liant fighting career on the outcome 
of the night's experiment. He, whose 
deeds had earned him a chestful of 
tin, had had to endure the ignominy 
of being looked upon as a nut. Was 
Fate, examining the cards, planning 
to discard an ace? 

The Wren rebelled. Dash it all, he 
was not going to submit without a 
struggle! His great experiment had 
proved a dud, so he'd tackle the bandit 
trio single-handed. Warren fully ex-
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The sharks were still pleasantly oc
cupied with torturing the bait, mak
ing of it a bloody red mess. Thus they 
did not see the numerous downward
floating puffballs that blossome~ ?i
rectl y over them with puny and ridic
ulous-sounding pops. 

This was the J erries' idea of a per
fect evening-no meddling ack-acks to 
contend with, no furious British 
fighters-nothing! Moreover, there 
was a surprised drome to be battered 
to bits at leisure. 

Flying Officer Warr en, meanwhile, 
was running the gamut of emotions. 

pected to be written off by the unholy 
three, but he felt it was fitting for a 
loon who had messed up things as he 
had done. 

B UT suddenly one of the sinister 
sharks began behaving oddly, a 

lot like a fish that had blindly blun
dered into a fisherman's net. The black 
monster was wildly thrashing about. 

As though interested, a pale moon 
peeked through a rift in the clouds. 
The Wren distinctly saw four Jerrics 
bail out of the bomber. 

Flying Officer Warren exulted. The 
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tentacles of wire and spring-steel that 
he had packed so carefully into the 
crude jam containers had not failed 
him! The laborious job 9f devising 
time fuses and correct powder charges 
had not been in vain ! 

Each had detonated at its proper 
time to free the jam tin's content. 
Dangerous clutching arms were now 
groping in the darkness-miniature 
balloon barrages, but with the added · 
advantage of mobility. 

Wickey Warren alone knew of the 
new floating menace filling the air 
above and around the blackbirds. 

He knew that the bomber's prop was 
ensnared and smashed by the snake
like wires that had gripped it in a hug 
of death. Hungry eyes ashine, the 
Wren saw the helpless victim rear up, 
then back-dive to a shattering end 
against the hard, unyielding earth. 

"Chalk that one up to the memory 
of Steve Nash,'' he murmured piously. 

By now the remaining two bandits 
were also experiencing unseen diffi

.cul ty. Trapped, a second Jerry was 
forced to land somewhere in England, 
in an emergency crash landing. 

"And that one's for Stevie's chum," 
,Wickey Warren said between his . 
t eeth. 

Less than a minute later, he saw the 
third and last of the outsmarted sky-

sharks zoom up through the darkness 
like a giant sky-rocket. At the top of 
its mad climb, the blackbird suddenly 
fell to pieces. 

Looking down from his safe high
up· perch, Warren nodded. 

"And you, my dirty bandit, recom
pense me in full for that rotten eve
ning in L ndon." 

The Wren closed the account book 
and winged back to the Bats' nest in 
triumph. 

Within the hour the amazing story 
of Flying Officer Wickey •Warren's 
successful jam tin barrage had been 
relayed to the furthermost stations 
of that intricate maze that is the 
R.A.F. 

On a certain drome, where nested a 
crack Spitfire squadron, the adjutant 
of the outfit solemnly arose to face a 
hard-boiled gang of grinning critics. 

"I still insist that our honored 
friend, Wickey Warren, is crazy," he 
maintained stubbornly. "That is, he's 
as crazy as the bird we often refer to 
as the owl." 

"Hear, hear!" the assembled pilots 
roared in answer. 

Foaming beakers, raised high, 
flashed approval in the reflected light. 
Wickey W ar ren- t he formerly pitied 
Wren-had indeed proved h imself an 
eagle of t he air. 
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q adron_ of Hate 
By JOSEPH J. MILLARD 

A uthor of "The Crystal Invaders," "Deadline f 0 1· Death," etc. 

King saw the Spitfires peeling off to right and left 

When a Clerk at Adastral House Fumbles, Arch King Has to Pick 
Up a Ball and Chain and Carry a Weird Fight to the Nazis ! 

A MINOR clerk at Adastral hideous situat ion he had created. T he 
House, bogged down in the damage was done and nothing short 
red tape of a war that con- of an Empire emergency could undo 

stantly baffled him, made the ghastly it. 
blunder. And the horror of his m is- " Immediate t ransfer," read the 
take was that not a single man, from order that came into his fumbling 
t he king down, dared to mention the hands. " P ilot Officer Art hur Shepley 
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Kingsly, Number 185317, from Squad
ron 23 to Squadron 1313." 

There were a let of orders that day 
and a simply bewildering number of 
cards in the K File. The harassed 
clerk fumbled with these cards, 
dropped a handful, lost the original 
order somewhere in the scramble and 
decided to rely on his memory. This 
was a mistake. How fearful a mistake, 
he could not even be told .... 

Pilot Officer Arch King stood his 
Spitfire on the tip of its left wing, 
pulled back the stick and stared dis
gustedly at the patch of green earth 
wheeling majestically below. This, he 
decided, was just about the climax to 
a string of incomprehensible idiocies. 

He had been making out fine at 
Squadron 22. He liked every fellow in 
the outfit and they all liked him. 
Working together, they had coordi
nated a beautiful piece of fighting 
machinery that was beginning to give 
Herr Adolf a glorious headache. 
Then had come this utterly inexpli
cable transfer order, cloaked in a dark 
aura of mystery. And who had ever 
1:ieard of Squadron 1313? No one, so 
{ar as Arch King's cautious inquiries 
could discover. 

"Didn't know the jolly numbers ran 
that high," was Ashley-Peeten's star
tled comment. Most of the others 
were equally amazed. 

The transfer itself was wacky 
enough. To make it worse, he was in
structed to memorize directions on 
finding his new base, then totally de
stroy the sheet and mention his ob
jective to no one. Now he was at his 
destination and there was nothing be
low. 

Nothing, that is, except a small 
patch of green pasture, a cluster of 
tumbledown barns and sheds, and half 
a dozen cows grazing placidly in the 
middle of the pasture. A cryptic 
phrase of the mysterious ~ns~ruc~ion 
sheet i-opped into Arch Kings mind. 

"Land around the cows," the last 
sentence had read. "They'll stay clear 
of your craft." 

Arch King snorted angrily and 
dropped the Spitfire down toward the 
pasture. -In line with the general in
sanity of the whole . situation, one of 
the cows would probably salute and 
offer him a love letter written in Hin
dustani. King thought wistfully of 
the boys at 22, who were probably up 
mixing it over the Channel this morn
ing, while he played games with some
body's Guernseys. 

The Spitfire chased its shadow 
down and caught up with it, just in
side the east edge of the pasture. The 
wheels settled down and some of the 
mystery cleared up for King. 

I N STEAD of sinking into grassy 
turf, the balloons squished onto 

smooth concrete that was beautifully 
painted an artistic and natural green. 
The cows up ahead naturally showed 
no flicker of interest in the approach
ing Spitfire. They were cowhides, ex
pertly stuffed and sewn, with small 
wheels under their hoofs so that the 
herd could be shifted occasionally to 
fool nosy rec pilots from across I 

By the time the Spitfire had skirted 
the fake menagerie, it didn't surprise 
King at all to see one whole side of 
the rickety barn roll up like a theater 
drop. Inside were the shadowy shapes 
of Spitfires and waiting men in grimy 
coveralls. A long shed beside the 
barn, whose sagging roof apparently 
covered nothing but a pile of hay, be· 
came a closed hangar with a haystack 
painted on its canvas walls. 

The strain suddenly left King's 
nerves and a little chill of excitement 
chased itself down his spine. A camou
flaged field so close to the embattled 
Channel waters promised something 
better than boredom, at least. 

He braked the Spitfire down close 
to the open barn. Before he could 
slide back his cover and pull himself 
from the pit, men were running out, 
catching the wings, rolling the plane 
into the barn. The canvas wall came 
down with a roar a,1d a rush, cutting 
off the light. 
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Arch King climbed down into thick 
gloom, staring at the man who mate
rialized from nowhere beside the Spit
fire's _wing. 

He was a gaunt, cadaverous giant 
whose grayish skin draped his big 
frame like a shroud, whose tattered 
uniform was as . baggy and wrinkled 
as his flesh. Though his clothing had 
apparently never known a pressing, 
every button and buckle gleamed in
congruously with a polish that must 
have cost someone hours of burnish
ing. 

King's bewildered gaze traveled up 
the big figure ·and came a t last to the 
giant's face. The shock was like the 
impact of cold water on the flier's 
nerves. It was not in the big man's 
haggard ugliness so much as in his 
eyes. They were the blazing, restles5 
eyes of a man close to a mental crack
up. 

F or a moment Arch King could 
only stare. He was staring when the 
big man took one step forward and hit 
him. The blow was no more than a 
back-hand swipe of one immense hand, 
but to King it felt as though his head 
were half-torn from his shoulders. He 
staggered back, skidded and went 
down in a puddle of oil. 

"Get up I" the giant snarled, stand
ing open-handed above him. "Get up 
and talk. Who are you? What are you 
doing here? And what the devil are 
you gaping at?" 

Anger exploded in King's brain. He 
scrambled to his knees, fists ready to 
start swinging. 

"Put up your hands," he choked 
furiously. "I came here to see Squad
ron Leader Heick, but I can spare the 
time to settle this first." 

T HE big man slapped his hands 
onto his hips. 

"Oh, get up and stop grandstand
ing. Nothing's hurt about you but 
your feelings, and if you had many of 
those left, you wouldn't be here. I'm 
Heick. Get up and salute and answer 
my questions." 

Heick! Was this slovenly maniac 
the squadron leader to whom he had 
been ordered to report? Dazed, trem
bling with suppressed anger, King 
got to his feet and forced a haphazard 
salute. 

"Pilot Officer Archer King," he re
ported stiffly. "Assigned to Squadron 
Thirteen-thirteen by transfer from 
Squadron Twenty-two." 

It was Heick's turn to stare. Sud
denly his breath exploded noisily and 
anger flamed in his eyes. 

He whirled, jerking his head 
sharply. 

"Come in here. If this is what I 
think it is, I'll kill somebody with my 
bare hands." 

Torn between rage and bewilder
ment, King followed the shambling 
figure into a small shed that had be
come, by virtue of a packing-case desk 
and some ammo-box chairs, a flight 
office. He stood stiffly while Heick 
jammed himself behind the desk, rif
fled through a pack of unopened offi
cial envelopes and finally slit one. He 
watched a terrible rage grow murder
ously in the big man's eyes, and then 
slowly dissolve to a sudden, utterly 
human weariness. 

Heick looked up at last, nodded to
ward a box. 

"Sit down, King. Sorry I bopped 
you, but in a day or two you can bop 
me back to square it." He slammed a 
hard fist onto the open message and 
his voice thickened. "This is a fine, 
rotten mess. If I had some dim-witted 
clerk here now, I'd-" 

"What's a mess?" King demanded. 
"If I knew what this was all about, it 
would be a help." 

Heick eyed him narrowly. 
"Mean to say you don't know where 

you arc? Didn't they tell you any
thing when they sent you here?" 

Arch King shook h is head. 
"Judas!" Heick's big hand clawed 

at his hair. "You poor, blasted devil, 
didn't you even know that Squadror. 
Thirteen-thirteen is the Squadron ot 
Hate?" 
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King's breath exploded and the 
dingy room swam befo re his eyes. 

The Squadron of Hate! Who hadn't 
heard of that semi-mythical squadron 
of madmen-pilots who had cracked 
under the ghastly horrors of war, men 
transformed into raging beasts when 
the Nazi baby-bombers had destroyed 
their loved ones at home. Men kept 
alive, not by hope and patriotism, but 
by an all-devouring hatred .for Naz
ism. Men for whom there would never 
be a war's end, never a victory or a 
peace. 

They had begun to show up in vari
ous outfit s shortly after hospitals and 
tenements and orphanages went on 
t he Nazi list of war objectives. Nerve
ridden wrecks, unable to sleep or re
lax, they could never get along with 
fellow-pilots or obey their leaders. 
They were blind t o everything but the 
consuming fever of vengeance. _ 

Men like these were a menace to ef
ficent air organizat ion, yet they w ere 
competent and nerveless pilots. What 
to do with them had been a major 
problem until someone made a shock
ing suggestion. And unofficially the 
Squadron of Hate was born. T heir 
location was a secret, their very exist
ence d enied, but the rumors would not 
die. 

0 there was a Squ'adron of Hate! 
And Arch King, as normal and 

mentally sound as any youn g English
man in t he R.A.F ., had been con
demned to membership in the ranks of 
the men who challenged doom, 
courted death for the sake of grim re
venge. 

"B-but why m e ?" he faltered . 
"I'll tell you why!" Heick roared. 

"Because some loopy clerk left his 
one-cyclinder brain at home, that's 
wliy. Look at this- a not ice that 
Pilot Officer Arthur Shepley Kingsly 
is being shifted here from Squadron 
Twenty-three, fo r the usual reasons. 
That means he was cracking up, going 
off his base. But what happens? Some 
clerk grabs your card by mistake and 

you get shipped here, instead of 
Kingsly." 

"They can correct it," Arch King 
said eagerly "I can transfer back to 
T wenty-two and this man Kingsly-" 

Heick bent forward, stariI'lg at him 
with those chilling eyes. 

"You don't hear very well, do you? 
I said this was the Squadron of Hate., 
Churchill himself couldn't make 
Adastral House admit we exist, or tell 
where we're loc'ated. Half the Nazi 
Intelligence is trying to spot us be
cause we've downed more ships than 
any other two outfits in the R.A.F. 
Nobody drops in here for tea and then 
goes on about his business, fellow. 
This is the Squadron of Hate and the 
only t ransfer out of it is to the near
est graveyard. You got in by accident 
and you don' t belong here, but you're 
here to stay!" 

A · cold sickness clawed at Arch 
King's middle. The rage came t o wash 
away the first wave of hopelessness. 

"You can' t keep me here," he 
gri tted. "I'll get out. I'll make them 
shift me back. They know I won't 
talk ." 

H eick banged a huge hand down 
like a gavel. 

"W hen you get through pumping 
your nerve back," he roared, "go to 
your quarters. As soon as you get 
there, t ake a handful of mud and 
smear that pret ty unj.form so you look 
like the r est of us. And then start 
polishing your but tons and buckles." 

" What?" King gaped at him. 
" I said polish your but tons!" Heick 

thundered. "W hen we aren't fighting 
in this outfit, we polish buttons." He 
leered wolfishly rit King. "It keeps us 
from going crazy." 

It t urned out that the mud-smear
ing order was unnecessary. By the 
t ime King had squirmed through a 
converted pigsty into the cubbyhole 
assigned him for sleeping, no one 
could complain of the freshness of 
his uniform. 

During the ensuing two hours he 
raged inwardly, rubbed buttops and 

.. 
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met the pifots of the Squadron of 
H ate. Rather, they met him. Singly 
and in pairs they came to star e at h im, . 
as· though he were some strange· ani
mal on exhibi t ion. Men rack ed with 
fever no medicine could cure. Men 
whose ner-ves and muscles jerked con
st antly. Men with twitching faces, 
w ildly shuttling eyes, men who con
stantly m umbled profanity under 
t heir breaths. 

Few of .them greeted Arch King or 
even spoke to him. H e read resent
ment in their eyes, resentment be
cause his presence was a constant 
reminder of their own irrevocable 
losses. Seeing these lost souls, en
visioning all their nerve-destroying 
peculiarities and fixations herded to
gether in h is enforced companionship, 
K ing could realize the immensity of 
Squadron L eade r Heick's task. He 
must, King thought, be a superman to 
keep these wrecks under any sort of 
discipline and away from one an
other's throats. 

EI CK dropped in late t hat afte r-
noon. The big man looked tired 

and the weariness robbed him of some 
of h is unhumanness. He dropped onto 
King's bunk, with his big hands hang
ing between his sp read knees, and 
stared at the floor . 

"Don't let it get you down," h e said · 
abruptly. "We' re not such beasts, ac
tually. P erhaps we're rather worse 
than usual today because there's been 
no figh t ing for twenty-two hours. I 
purposely bunked you in here, away 
from the rest ." 

He glanced up at King with a faint 
smile. 

\ "Some of t he boys don't sleep too 
well. They're a good lot, though, only 
stay clear of Dubrech. His wife had 
just given him a son, his first, when a 
Nazi bomb landed on the hosp ita~. He 
has spells now when he thinks anyone 
near him might be a Nazi. As for the 
rest, talk to them. They'll appreciate 
it. Just don't talk of the past or the 
future." 

"What-what can I talk about?" 
Heick's savage face showed a flash 

of white teeth in the gloom. 
"The Nazis. What else is there to 

talk about for us ?" 
He got up suddenly, his hea<l turned 

away. In the doorway, he spoke with
out turning. 

"There's no discipline here and only 
one regulation. A nyone who steps 
outside the barns during daylight, ex
cept on my order, is shot by the first 
man who sees him. We fly only at 
night." 

Supper was a st ill greater shock to 
Arch King. He answered mess call 
with an instin ct ive shrinking, a dread 
of meeting the squadron all at once. 
H e was afraid he would go half-mad 
himself from intimate contact with 
the weird crew. 

But he hardly r ecognized them 
when he entered. Gone were the 
twitchings and mumblings and j er ki 
n ess of movement. Except for the 
deep fl ames in their eyes, the men 
were normal and even cheerful in 
thei r conversat ions. K ing r ealized, 
then, that this was a phenomenon of 
the t ension of approaching combat. 
Only when these men were tautened 
t o battle-pitch did the kinked nerves 
and warped minds straighten ou t . 
With battle over, relaxation or.ce 
more brought hyst eria. 

Heick greeted him warmly, made 
room beside him at the grain-bin mess 
table. Between bites, he tutored King. 

"We'll fight t onight. There was a 
fifty-plus bomber raid doped for 13.st 
night, but the moon spoiled it. To
night the clouds are low and the-y'l! 
come. You fly Number Five on right 
wing. We bold a straight V until the 
fighting starts, and then it's every 
man for himself. Come home when 
there's nobody left to kill. There's 
only one order-don't come back after 
daylight. 

"If one of us exposed this field to a 
lurking Nazi, Adolf would send half 
his Luftwaffe to bomb us out of exist
ence. Anyone still out at daybreak 
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stays out for good. Murchison got 
caught last week with his ammo gone 
and the sun rising. He picked a 
Junkers, followed it home and crashed 
it head-on over its own base." 

That picture of the suicidal frenzy 
of these doomed men made K ing's 
blood run cold. He could suddenly 
fe el the invisible aura of malevolence 
constantly present in the room, like 
the dank miasma from some foul 
swamp. 

HE realization that he was con
demned t o end his life as one of 

these maniacs made him fight down 
the urge to yell and curse as madly 
as the maddest of them. Like a proph
ecy of doom, he heard again the 
squadron leader's grim words- the 
only transfer out is to the nearest 
graveyard. He bit down hard on his 
lower lip to suppress a wild, futile 
protest against his fate. 

"Here's a tip you won't understand, 
but take it," Heick was saying. "T he 
Squadron of H ate has no code and no 
honor. A man goes up to meet his 
enemy and kill until he is killed. 
Don't be too eager to jump in and help 
the other fellow, even if you see him 
outnumbered. Just remember that 
death is the best friend most of us will 
ever have." 

He got up abruptly, without an
other word, and stamped across the 
room to talk to Fletcher and Candless, 
who flanked him in formation . Arch 
King turned back to his meal. Sud
denly he · stiifened as the blinding 
flash of an idea exploded in his brain. 

Heick had unconsciously given him 
the tip. Arch King was not, after all, 
doomed to end his days with the mad 
crew of Thirteen-thirteen I 

There was a way out, an easy escape 
-so easy that be cursed himself for 
not having thought of it before. He 
would fight with the Squadron of 
Hate this night, match their fury with 
his own cold mastery of aerial combat. 
But he would not return with the sur
'f'ivors to the secret base. 

It would be simple to fake a forced 
landing in a ship that would undoubt
edly be bullet-dddled before dawn. 
Once down, he could simply report 
himself as separated from his old out
fit, Squadron 22. He would automati
cally be returned there to rejoin his 
former comrades. It was doubtful if 
anyone below the air ch ief marshal 
even knew of the Squadron of H ate. 

The chances were a hundred to one 
that, once he was back in 22, Adastral 
House would be content to leave him 
there as recompense for their error. 
As long as he never spoke a word of 
the Squadron of H ate, no one would 
eyer molest his position. Certainly no 
one wanted the subject aired under 
any circumstances. King, with his 
previous record spotless, could pass it 
off without trouble. 

For a moment exultation almost 
made Arch King burst into joyous 
laughter. The knowledge that he 
could escape his destiny lifted his 
spirits. He wanted to laugh and sing 
and talk brea'thlessly with everyone 
around him. 

Then he looked up and a cold blast 
struck his nerves. Heick was still 
across the room, in earnest conversa
tion, but his strange, blazing eyes 
were fixed on King with an expression 
that chilled the pilot officer's enthusi
asm. They seemed to bore through 
him, to dig and pry into his innermost 
thoughts. 

King bit his lip and looked away. 
After that he was careful to keep his 
expression sullen and faintly resent
ful, though he was uncomfortably 
co~cious of Heick's burning gaze 
through the rest of the meal. 

Had Heick guessed the plan in 
King's mind? If so, what was he plan
ning to do about it? 

The question made King jumpy and 
nervous. He was glad when the word 
finally came through that the bombers 
were over the Channel, heading for 
London. With the others, he stumbled 
across the dark field a few minutes 
lat;r, his flying boots clumping hol-

; 
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lowly on the camouflaged concrete 
apron. 

Spitfires were warming on the line 
and the men were rur.ning toward 
them without the customary huddle 
for last-minute instructions. Appar
ently the Squadron of Hate simply 
went up and £ought itself or its 
enemies to destruction, and that was 
that. 

I T WAS a blow to King's nerves to 
realize that there were, with his 

cwn Spitfire, just thirteen ships in the 
squadron. ·How many would there be 
at dawn? One less, at least, King 
promised himself grimly. 

He settled himself in the pit, turned 
to slide home the heavy glass cover. 
He froze, his breath caught in his 
throat . A big hand was blocking his 
movemen t. The savage face of Heick 
stared · without expression over the 
padded rim of the pit. After a mo
ment of tense silence, the giant with
drew his hand. "Remember what I 
said. "It's every man for himself." 

H e turned and stalked away. King 
found his hands trembling as they 
closed and fastened the cover. What 
had Heick meant ? Cer tainly there 
seemed to be some deep, hidden sig
nificance in the r epet ition of his 
earlier remark, but it eluded King. 

Then his mind was absorbed in the 
problems of take-off and formation as
sembly. He forced everything but the 
coming conflict otit of his thoughts. 
Speeding through the n ight behind 
the thousand horses o! h is Merlin II, 
he cleared the button of his Brown
ings and readied for battle. 

The clouds were low over blacked
ou t Lon don, set ali ght by Paul Pries 
and bursting shells and the glow of 
fire below. L ike swarms of bees, 
planes darted in and out of those 
clouds, winging around each other and 
around the lumbering forms of the 
bombers beneath. 

King waited for orders, but n one 
came. His phones remained silent 
until, on the very fringe of the tur-

moil, Heick's voice barked the Tally
ho and that was all. The Squadron 
of Hate was on its own. 

King saw the Spitfires peeling off to 
right and left, flashing down toward 
enemy fighters . or bombers. He expe
rienced a moment of confusion. Used 
to close coordination and wireless 
control, he felt alone and deserted 
when the formation broke. 

Then the sensation was gone, ripped 
away by explosive action. King felt 
it first as the softest of shivers that 
rippled up the stick of his Spitfire 
and communicated itself to his hands. 
He twisted and saw the bright flame 
of tracers almost in his eyes and the 
flutter of cloth where their questing 
lead had touched his wing tip. 

A Heinkel was on his tail, gunning 
down for the kill ! 

The sight banished King's momen
tary uncertainty. He sent the Spitfire 
screaming down and aside, fl eeing 
from what would have been, in an
other moment, his permanent releas.:: 
from the Squadron of Hate. The Nazi 
started down in pusuit, rammed into 
the trace rs of another Spitfire, cut
ting in from the side, and went down 
with controls dead. It was like t hat 
all over the flami ng sky, with fr iend 
and foe inext ricably whirling in an in
ferno of blood and fir e. 

Zooming down, K ing blasted his 
B rownings at a Messerschmitt that 
rocketed past and lost it before he 
could t ell th e eff ec t of h is shots. He 
fumbled for the rheostat, t oning down 
the bright orange image of his gun
sight on the windscreen before h im, 
fading it to a soft glow that gave him 
better vision. 

T HE gray back of a bomber spread 
under him. He dived at it, whip

ping through a trail of protecting 
tracers to pour cupro-nickel death 
into its :vi tals. He saw it go down, 
t railing smoke, and yelled exultantly. 

For a time he had lost the members 
of the Squadron of Hate in the 
general tangle. Then they began to 
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separate themselves, standing out un
mistakably by the utter, reckless 
ferocity of their fighting. Again and 
again he saw their SP.itfires hurled 
through walls of flaming death to 
strike at a target. The sky. seemed 
full of flaming hulks and the pinkish 
bloom of chutes. 

He saw a Spitfire he thought was 
Dubrech's twisting and turning away 
from a bevy of pursuing Messer
schmitts, its guns silent, either 
jammed or empty. He watched · the 
Spitfire roar down and bury its nose 
into the back of a Junkers bomber, 
saw the two ships explode violently as 
the Junkers' load of bombs went off. 

T he madness went on without end. 
King struck again and again, fl.ashing 
in and out. Twice more he saw his 
tracers cut down Nazi ships and times 
without number he missed death by a 
hair. He knew that his ship was liter
ally shot to pieces around him, though 
it still responded to the controls. 

Then sudden ly the sky was clearing 
and he awoke with a start to see t he 
searchlights winking out and the 
Nazi planes edging away. Spitfires 
began to pull back and fo rm ragged 
flights for the return to their bases. 
The attack on London was over. 

King looked around and saw war
torn wrecks drawing reluctantly to
gether, heading back toward the hid
den base of Squadron 1313. He flew 
toward them. 

Of the original thirteen fighters, 
only nine, including his own, were in 
the returning flight. King felt a gnaw
ing sickness at the loss. 

The survivors of the Squadron of 
Hate thundered on ahead and he fol
lowed. T he clouds were still low and 
heavy. He flew close to their ceiling. 
W hen they reached the hidden base, 
he would slip up into those clouds and 
go on to make his landing as close as 
possible to the base of Squadron 22. 
This would be his last sight of the 
Squadron of Hate. 

Ahead, tbe ragged V streamed 
around into a circle and began to drop 

down. The base was down below, 
which meant it was time for Arch 
King to get away. He flipped a weary 
salute to the vanishing shapes and 
pulled the Spitfire into a climb. There 
was a queer tightness in his throat, a 
great pity for those poor maniacs who 
must go on qnd on as long as any of 
them survived to fly. 

He pulled up thro4gh the cloud 
layer and burst out into brilliant 
moonlight. The clouds 'rolled under 
his wings, a sea of shimmering white
ness under the moon and stars, cut
ting him off from the war-torn land 
below. He pointed the Spitfire north
west and opened the throttle gate. 

Abruptly he was slamming around 
in a t ight turn, staring back at a shape 
that had come bursting up through 
the clouds a scant half-mile away. An
other plane had climbed from some
where just above the hidden base of 
1313. Was it Heick, hunting for him? 

Then he saw that the other ship was 
headed away, thundering for the 
Channel, toward occupied France and 
the slave lands of the Third Reich . 

ITH his heart in his mouth, 
King slammed the throttle full 

open and tore in pursuit. He had to 
overtake that strange plane. A ter
rible fear was digging at his nerves. 

The Spitfire was roaring at full 
speed, but the other plane was also 
making tracks and keeping its dis
tance. Suddenly King saw his quarry 
bank and change its course to a more 
easterly direction. For a moment the 
moonlight fell flush on the wings. 

Now he knew! A Messerschmitt 109 
was racing back toward Germany from 
the point where the Squadron of Hate 
was landing! 

King immediately understood the 
whole picture. The Luftwaffe knew 
and feared the Squadron of H ate, 
would do anything to .wipe them out. 
Identifying their ships by the ruth
lessness of their fighting over Lon
don, a Nazi pilot had stayed in the 
clouds and followed the survivors 
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back to their pase. Now, having lo
cated the squadron, the pilot was 
rushing back to r eport. 

K ing could visualize the result
wave after wave of bombers hurt ling 
back to unload dead and destruct ion 
on the helpless men below. 

I t must not happen! King forgot 
his own flight, forgot everything but 
the desperate necessity of stopping 
t hat enemy plane before it could con
tact the bombers. H e bent forward, 
slammed the extra throttle open. 

H is engine began to cough and 
blurp. Something, a slug or the ter
r ible punishment of the night's fight
ing, had taken its toll. King eased 
back the throttle and the power plant 
resumed its steady thunder. He 
shoved the throttle to full and again it 

. coughed and spat. The ship ahead was 
a mere speck on the sea of clouds now, 
drawing rapidly away. He could never 
overtake it in time. 

With a groan, King banked away 
from p ursuit. There was only one 
thing to do, only on e hope. 

F ive m inutes late r h.e dropped the 
Spitfire down through the blackness, 
praying that he could hit the almost 
invisible fi eld . At the last moment 
hooded marker lights came on, invis
ible from above, guiding him to a safe 
landing. He bl ipped the Spitfi re 
across the apron and up t o the huddle 
of planes and men before the shadowy 
barn. Figures came running t o meet 
him as he climbed out. The shambling 
bulk of Heick was in the lead. 

"You fool!" roared the giant, rush
ing up. "What did you come back 
here for? Haven't I trouble enough 
without-" . 

Panting, King cut in with his story 
of the Nazi pilot who had tracked 
down their hidden base. He saw a 
subtle change come into Heick's gaunt 
face. But when he had finished, the 
big man repeated harshly: 

"I asked you why you came back. 
You had your chance to get away and 
stay away. I did everything but draw 
pictures for you. Once you got hack 

to your old outfit, do you think the 
higher-ups would drag you back here? 
You could have cleared out for good." 

A wave of anger washed over Arch 
K ing and he was suddenly too weary 
and furious to check it. 

"To blazes wit h you!" he shouted 
hoarsely. "You and your whole pack 
of melodramatic failures can go hang! 
I didn't come back to save your lives . 
if that's what y"ou think. I came back 
because England needs its planes and 
its fighters, because I didn't want t he 
Nazis to have the satisfaction of even 
a victory like this. You can fight for 
hatred or memories or anything else 
you please, but I'm still fighting for 
England." 

D E STOPPED, slumped against 
the bullet-torn win g. Heick and 

the others were staring at h im. He 
could see their white, strained faces 
and the dark pits of their hollow eyes, 
but he could not read their expres
sions in the darkness. He was to•) 
tired to care what anyone thought or 
did. Instead of the explosion of fury 
he half-anticipated, th er e was a long 
silence. When H eick spoke, it was to 
t he others. 

"Get these ships gased and new 
belts run into the guns. I'm guessing 
we'll have visitors within a half-hour " 

Twenty minutes later the nine Spit
fires roared across the apron and back 
up into the night sky. King, driving 
weary nerves and muscles to the limit , 
had climbed into a reserve Spitfire un
til his own could be repaired. Durin ~ 
the feverish moments of preparation, 
neither Heick nor any of the others 
had spoken to him. 

Back beyond the tabs of the ship, he 
could see the soft glow of the field 
lights click off and darkness close in. 
Suddenly, out across the meadows 
other lights came on. They outlined a 
square, perhaps half a mile away from 
the hidden base. Heicl .. ·s chuckle 
sounded in the phones. 

"Let the Nazis bomb that one to 
pieces. It's the finest piece of worth-
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less bog in Britain. Now climb into 
the clouds and stay in format ion. I'm 
going upstairs to watch fo r company." 

T here followed t ense moments of 
circling in the clouds. Then Heick's 
voice spoke again. · 

"Here they come! They look like 
Dorniers and Heinkels. Wait until 
t hey drop below the clouds and start 
dumping their coal. Then dive at them 
from on top. And don't let one get 
away, or we'll have week-end guests 
from now on I" 

Arch King felt like a sleep-walker. 
He was flying and moving automat i
cally, preparing for the coming on
slaught, but h is mind fel t dead. He 
was too tired to think, too tired even 
to remember that once more he was 
being given a chance to escape from 
the Squadron of H ate. 

The battle flowed past him, a few 
moments later, like a panorama of 
Armageddon. He was in it and a part 
of it, yet it never really regist ered on 
h is consciousness. The word came at 
last and the nine planes rocketed 
down through the clouds, pouring 
death onto the backs of unsuspect ing 
bombers and fighters. That first at
tack sent two bombers down in flames, 
joined a moment later by a Heinke! 
that was flying convoy. 

King remembered t he fu ry of the 
Squadron of Hate and remembered 
that his own guns had accounted for 
at least two Nazis. Somehow, though, 
the fighting of the other Spitfires 
seemed different from before. There 
was still the same nerveless daring 
and relentless fury, yet there appeared 
to be less of the old suicidal reckless
ness. They fought coldly and merci
lessly, smashing away shrewdly. 

When the last Nazi was down and 
the squadron was landing, King real
ized with a shock that the survivors 
of the first battle were still flying! 

Nine Spitfires taxied to the line and 
cut their motors. King saw men climb
ing out, watched the shambling figure 
of Heick going from plane to plane. 
He sat slumped in the pit, too tired to 

climb -out or ·do anythi_ng but watch. 
When he finally did clamber down, 

the knot of pilots was coming toward 
him. "Here it comes," he thought 
wearily. "Now I'll pay for what I 
called them. I'm in the Squadron of 
H ate for good. I had my chance to 
escape and l let it slip away. . " 

OMEONE was putting a glass 
into his hand, a cool glass that 

held the weight of liquid. The men of 
Squadron 1313 were pressing close. 
Heick was beside him, staring at him, 
his expression unreadable. " So you 
came back again! " Heick growled. 

King was too exhausted even to 
think of an answer. He remained si
lent, holding the glass. 

"W ell," Heick snapped sharply, 
"what are you waiting for? Go on and 
drink your drink. We're waiting to 
make it a toast." He raised h is glass. 

"To England!" 
Other g lasses were lifting. T he 

words ran like a murmur through the 
knot of pilots. "To England!" 

N ot to death, nor to destruction . 
Not to hate, but a toast to England! 

The weariness began to flow out of 
Arch K ing's muscles. H e straight
ened, lifted his own glass. 

"To England," he said in a low, 
tense voice. "And to-the Squadron 
of H ope." 

T here was a moment of intense s i
lence. Not even a whisper of breath
ing or the rustle of a garment broke 
that silence. T hen someone among the 
pilots echoed soft ly: "To England 
and the Squadron of H ope." 

Heick drank, slammed his glass 
onto the concrete apron. 

"Are you going to get out of here 
now?" he roared. "Clear out while 
you've still got a chance?" 

Arch King set his own glass on the 
Spitfire's wing and quietly began to 
unbuckle his Mae West. A smile 
touched his lips. 

"No, I think I'll stay,' ' he decided. 
"I have an idea maybe I'll learn to 
like it here now." 
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Complete Course ·A • 
Ln Aviation 

By LIEUT._ JAY D. BLAUFOX 

OPERATION OF THE DE-ICER 

E VERY possible device has been or is 
being invented to guarantee an air

p lane's sa fe ar rival a t its proposed destina
tion. W eatber no longer grounds an airplane 
i f there is the slightest possibility of the 
craft pushing through. The mailman's 
motto is true of the pilot and his craft . 
N either snow nor sleet can keep the pilot 
on the groun d and the devices created for 
his flying sa fety and that of h is passengers 
see to it that he gets off when he must. 
O ne of the most serviceable of these ill" 
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ventions is the Goodrich De-leer designed 
in conjunction with Eclipse Aviation. 

The icing of wings in a cold, moisture
laden area is well known. The results of 
early transatlantic hops that ended in the 
loss of the ships and their crews is also 
too well remembered to go into here. 

Your lessons on Meteorology have given 
you an insight into what causes ice to form 
on the wings and propeller; now I'll tell 
you here how the De-icer disposes of it. 

To begin with the De-leer equipment 
consists of many parts; the pumps; the 
dis.tributing valves; the control valve and 
switch; the pipe lines; the rubber "boots"; 
the electric motor; the suction regulating 
valves; Vacuum relief valves; check valves 
and oil separators. 

How It Works and What It Does 
Combined in the System, the pumps dis

tribute air under pressure through the 
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distributor valves .to t he rubber "boots" at
tached to the leading edge of the wings 
and s tabilizer causing them to inflate alter
nately and rhythmically. The tubes or 
boots run lat erally from the fuselage to 
the wing tips. The air is forced through 
them, inflating them alternately, or with
drawn, thus deflating them at t imed pe
r iods. 

As the air enters one of these boots 
(Fig. 1), it causes it to expand, breaking 
off what ice there is frozen to that section 
of the wing. Air is forced through t he 
next tube or boot and that in turn expands 
and similarly with t he other ·tubes unt il 
the ice running from the wing ti-p to t he 
keel is broken off and blown a way in the 
wind. 

A glance a t the illustration of the trans
por t wing and the manner in wh ich the 
boots are attached to it will clear up the 
description above if any doubt s till re
mains about the action o f the De-leer. 

I said that this action of inflation and 
deflation was timed. This is taken care o f 
by the Distributor valve. This valve regu
lates the distribution of air to the De-leers 
so that at specifi~ periods Of time the 
rubber boots or tubes which break off the 
ice are automatically inflated and deflated. 

The Fundamental Principle 
The fundamental principle consists of a 

constant speed electric motor which drives 
a worm and wheel reduction gearing com
bined with connecting ports and rotary 
distributor valve. 

There are three types of valves for dif
ferent installations of the De-icer Systems 
running from the small light plane to the 
multi-engined transport, but in each the 
principle of operation is the same. The 
only difference is the number of ports and 
the control of each unit. 

However, the action is the same in e-nch 
and provides one complete cycle of infla
tion and deflation in approximately forty 
seconds. 

An accompanying illustrati~n off~rs ~lie 
unit which combines the ba:;ic unit with 
integral control valve and switch (Fig . 2). 
The basic unit is exactly the same except 
that it does not have the switch and con
trol valve attached. 
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The t w o models have the five ai r ports 
fo r the connection to the D e-leer pipe 
lines, but because the control mechanism 
is built into the larger model the construc
tion and shape is of necessity different. 

The Cont'tol Mechanism 
The control mechanism comprises a 

switch mounted on the shaft of a gate valve 
so that a single opera tion is n eeded to 
direct the Bow of air to the di stributor 
valve and to close the motor circuit. The 
cont rol valve also vents the De-leers in 
the " off" position . This makes it possible 
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CONTROL VAL/£' 
.ANb .SWITCH 

t o obtain a suction a c t ion on th e D e-leer 
boots which draws them down Bat on th e 
w ings and holds them there w hen not in 
operat ion agains t t he ice. 

The T en Port Unit 
T he ten p or t u nit is des ign ed fo r use 

on the larger ships such as t he con t inental 
transports, the Clipper ships, the fl ying 
fortresses an d others of the long range, 
multi -engines type. 

This type is controlled by a 4-Way Con 
t rol Valve and S witch, the sectional draw
ing of which is shown in Fig. 3. The t en 
ports are divided into t wo groups of five, 
bot h of which are synchronized during 
operation. Each group has an individual 
rotar y distributor valve, connected by a 
single shaft driven through the w orm and 
wheel r eduction gearing b y a single elec
t ic driv ing motor. 

4-Way Control V (ilve and S wi tch 
This control valve and switch .wa!! d e

signed for use with the ten por t d1stnbut-

IF/g. 31 Typical Cross Se c• 
tlona l Views of Type DV-1 
4-W ay Cos~//ch Valve and 

1. Mounting bra.eke~ 
2. Electrical sw rtchrng 

arrangement 
3. 4-wa y valve 
4. Quick disconnect plug 
5. Man ua lly operated control 

sh a ff 
6. Sted sleevo 
7. Top housln9 l may bo 

rotated thru 90 de9recs 
with respect t o lower 
bousl n9) 
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ing valve. It simultaneously directs the 
Bow of air to the distributing valve and 
closes the circuit to the electric motor. 
The unit consists of an operating shaft 
that is manually controlled and carries at
tached to it an electric switch. 

This operating sha ft is assembled to a 
four-way valve des igned so that when it is 
on the "off" posit ion, a ir from the pump is 
by-passed to an overboard port while a t 
the same time the D e-icers may be thrown 
to -a sue t i.on outlet when required so t hat 
the boots may be deflated and h eld tightly 
agains t the wings, as in the case of th e 
previous valve I told you about. 

An -examination of the sectional sketch 
of the 4-Way Control Valve will show you 
what the inside of this useful device looks 
like. 

As for the other parts which make up 
the D e-leer system, you have already had 
information oa the pumps in the lesson o f 
t he Sperry Gyro Pilot, so we won't repeat 
i t here. The same type of pump operates 
the De-leer System, as you will soon see 
in the description of opera tion . 

Description of Operation 
I've told you the separate func t ions of 

th e various parts which make up the D e
icer System, and now w e'll l earn how, 
together, t hey com bine their various duties 
to perfor m a mos t valuable service fo r 
the a irman. . 

If you w ill follo w me by an occasional 
g lance a t t he schematic diagram ( Fig. 4) 
of the ent ire system and the different units, 
you'll unders tand how the final resul t, the 
b r eaking and blowing away of th e ice on 
the wings is accomplished. 

First, in examining the diagram, unl ess 
you do so with extreme care and thought, 
you may be confused by the two pumps. 
T he le ft hand pump is used by t he De-leer 
System ; t he right hand pump by the Gyro 
Pilo t, bo th of whi ch are connected in the 
System together but fu nctioning independ
ently as you can see by a close look at the 
Pump Sel ect or. But let me take you 
through the w orks one step at a t ime. 

Step by S tep' 
Throu gh the screened opening in the 

pump selector free air is drawn by t he 

-1 
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!Fig. 41 Schematic Diagram of a Typical "Oe·lcer" Installation 

KEY TO ECLIPSE DC:·ICER EQUIPMENT 

1. Type 8·4 air pumps 
2. Centrlfu9ol type oil separator 

. 3 . Pressur relief valves 
4. Check valves 
5. Type DV-1 4-way control valve 

and switch 

left band pump (1) with the "pump selec
tor" valve in the position shown. The 
pump discharges this air under pressure to 
the Oil Separator (2) where the oil vapor 
is separated and drains out at the bottom. 
T!ie clean air then leaves at the top of the 
011 Separator and enters the Pressure Re
lief Valve (3) where its pressure is reduced 
to a predetermined value. The air under 
reduced pressure passes through the Check 
Valve (4) to the "Y" connection. 

The right hand pump, you will observe, 
during this time has been supplying the 
suction necessary for the instruments and 
automatic pilot, taking in free air through 

6. Pressure type oil separator 
7. Type DD·10 "DE·ICER" dis• 

tributing valve 
8. Vacuum relief valv•s 
9. Suction regulating valves 

the screened openings of both the Suction 
Regulating Valves (9) and the Vacuum 
Relief Valve (8) and exhausts it under 
pressure to the oil separator, pressure re· 
lief valve, check valve and to the "Y" con
nection. At the "Y," the air from both 
pumps is directed through the Control 
Valve and Switch (5) to the Oil Separator 
(6) where its pressure is regulated by the 
integral relief valve to that demanded bv 
the De-icers and where any remaining oil 
vapor is separated. 

The air is led from the separator to the 
distributing Valve (7) so that it may be 
directed, with proper timing, to one De-
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leer Line in each group of air ports at a 
t ime. 

T he eight additional lines are then con
nected to a suction source by the rotary 
valves within the utiit. The loft hand pump 
then supplies the necessary suction ahd 
t he single check valve closes. When the De
I cer System is turned "off"-this is done 
by rotating the control valve and swit1>h 
handle to the "off" position-the air is 
by-passed overboa!"d through the Control 
Valve (5) and the distributing valve motor 
circuit is open. 

Eight of the De-leer lines are connected 
to the low pressure area of the airplane 

r!G.S 
Al(!?ANG£11£NT OF 
P/P!AIG RJI? rOl/I? 
ENG!AIE/J PLANE 

through the two end ports of the distribut
ing valve, and .the remaining two De-leer 
lines are connected to the low pressure 
area through the control valve and switch. 

In this way with the De-leer System in 
the "off" position, all the boots are under 
suction and are held flat against the sur
face of the wing. 

Boots in S ect.ions 
You will note that the boots or rub~er 

cells which, when inflated, break off the ice 
th'at forms on the wings are not co~pris.ed 
of a single piece from fuselage to wmg tip. 
The engine nacelles pre.vent . this. J'he 
boots therefore are provided m sections 
and are fed as you can se.e by separate 
sections of pipe lines. It is needless to 
add however that all these lines are fed 
air 'at the sa'me time during the process 
of inflation. That is .to say that all boot 
sections from wing tip to fuselage along 
the same level are inflated at the same time. 

Goodrich Propeller De-leer 
In spite of the fact that the propeller 

revolves at high speed, it is not altogether 
immune from icing conditions. The tiny 
water droplets that are present in the 
atmosphere at temperatures often far be
low the freezing point cling to the surface 
of the propeller as they do to the surfaces 
of the wings. These water drops have been 
found to vary in size from less than 0.01 
to drops of more than 2.0 millimeters in 
diameter. 

Their own surface tension prevents them 
from crystallizing as does the fact that 
they are not agitated into ice or snow. 
But being of intensely low temperature, 
they immedrntely turn to ice the moment 
they touch a solid object such as an air
plane wing or a propeller blade. Ice may 
r esult from satura ted or super-saturated air 
masses. 

In some weather conditions the normal 
operation of the airplane may be materially 
affected in as little as five minutes. An ice 
surface has been built up of one inch a 
minute, and in some instances two inches 
a minute have been known. You can r eadily 
see what this will do to the aerofoils and 
how it will affect the flying stability of 
any ship without even 'considering the ad· 
ditional weight put upon the plane. Loss 
of power, loss of flying speed must follow. 

The::r '::ire, to prevent ice forming on 
the propeller, the hub is protected with a 
spinner cap covered with specially com
pounded rubber treated with a special anti
freeze solution to minimize the clinging 
of ice (Fig. 6). 

The "Slinger" Ring 
A device known as a "slinger" ring was 

developed for the propeller blades. Th is 
r ing. throws an anti-fr~eze solution over 
the su:-face o.f the blades spreading over 
the ~~~al areas by cent ri fugal for ce. As in 
the case of the spinner cap, this t reatment 
reduces the adhesion of ice and a llows the 
revolution of the propeller to thr ow it off 
in small pieces before it becomes a solid 
mass and causes the propeller to become 
unbalanced. 

For the slower turning, larger diameter 
propellers which do not throw off the ice 
as readily and as easily as the smaller and 
more rapidly turning propellers, an auxi l-

FIG.6 
RUBBER COVERED 
SPINNER CAP. 

iary device has been desig_ned by t~e Good
rich designers. This device consists of a 
special grooved rubber "shoe" atta~hed to 
the leading edge of each blade. This shoe 
directs the flow of fluid so as ·to wipe off 
all formations of ice. 

All of the airlines are using De-leers on 
their ships, as are some of the privately 
owned aircraft. 

ANOTHER IMPORTANT LESSON 
ON AIRCRAFT ACCESSORIES 

Next Issue/ 

.. 
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NKSTERS 
By DAVID GOO DI S 

Autlwr of "Hot Lead for Heinkels," "The Tolcen of Glory," etc . 

Brimber's r ight fist whis· 
tied int o Heclburhc' s 

mouth 

The Pilots ·of Fighter Squadron 
Thirty-Seven Didn't Exactly Set 
an Example of Good Discipline
But There' Was Very Little That 
Could Actually Be Done About It! 

VER since the beginning of 
hostilities in Northern Africa, 
Fighter Squadron Thirty

seven, nineteen miles east of the 
Libya-Egypt border, had been gain
ing a reputation as vicious air war
riors. At the same time, and perhaps 
quite reasonably, it was also known as 
a group that very calmly thumbed its 
nose at such absurd factors as regula
tions and discipline. 

Little could be done about the mat
ter. Thirty-seven was composed of 
top-ranking aces from all parts of the 
Empire. MacGarney from Scotland, 
Gelhvaite from London, Hedburne 
from Austral.ia, Haines from Canada, 
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Adworth from India-they had been 
especially select ed from their respec
tive outfits, sent to the trouble area 
in Northern Africa, and had quickly 
started to make life miserable for 
F ascist aviators. 

But <t'he Italians were n ')t the only 
ones to i;mffer from the troublesome 
gentlemen of F ighter 'l'hirty-seven. 
Sharing the misery were the unfortu
nate squadron leaders. 

There had been seven of them so 
far, and not on e had been able to 
stand it for · more than two months. 
No sooner did any of these C.O.s 
make .an at t empt to instill discipl ine 
than the fl ye rs began to work on the 
squadron leader, to show him by 
r ather violent methods the erroi:: o f 
his ways. 

T hey would put sand in his bed and 
t ooth-paste in the toes of his boots. 
They would salt his coffee and spray 
h is uniform with ill-smelling anti
insect l iqu id. A succession of such 
tricks would fi nally bring about the 
desired r esult . T he half-crazed squad
ron leader w ould fi nally beg for a 
trans-fer . 

T he matter could h ave easily been 
corrected, had Headquarter s under
stood that these men of Thirty-seven 
were under a terrible st rain. Nor 
mally they would have respected au
thority. They would have submit t ed 
to regulations and acted their age. 
But they were working in a climate 
quite conducive to a temporary loss 
of sanity. 

The Libyan frontier, three-quarters 
of the way up the border, is a blazing 
inferno during the day,-il frigid t or· 
ture chamber of knife-like winds at 
night. And either the sand is a leering 
monotony of yellow-white glare, or it 
is wilder than a stormy sea, dr ivin g 
across the desert in billions upon bil
lions of tiny goblins that seem to 
strike against a man's skin with the 
force and pain of bullets. 

In such surroundings, Fighter 
Thirty-seven was expected to go 
r.bout the daily task of aerial defense 

and offense, working at full tilt to 
clear vhe skies of Fascist bombers, 
reconnaissance ships and the new 
Fiat an Macchi fighters. The outfit 
was doing a good job , a brilliant job 
-and the only reward wanted was to 
be let alone, to do as it jolly well 
pleased. 

When these men came down from 
t he skies, they did not want to be 
bothered with formalities, wivh tradi
tional military stiffness and polish. 
They were tired, throbbing wirh the 
h eat of the last battle, keyed up for 
the nex t battle. They were high
st rung, short-tempered, and half 
crazy. 

As well meanin g as H eadquarters 
t r ied to be, that w as not understood. 
H igh-ranking officers reasoned t hat 
an out fit like Thir ty-seven needed 
discipline, or else it would collapse in 
a froth of disorde r and disinterest and 
complete loss of morale. E ven the fail
ure of seven rig id squadron leaders 
w as not enough t o convince H ead
quarters of that mistake. 

They sent an· eighth. 

IS name w as Brimber, and h e 
was in his middle t h ir ties, and he 

was short and stocky, w ith fl.at-·combed 
chestnut h ai r, an<l gray eyes and deep 
tan sk in. Not much was known about 
his qualities as an officer, but he had 
been sent down from E ngland with 
an excellent r ecord in actual sky com
bat. A highly talented flyer might 
automatically command the respect of 
Thirty-seven. 

But Headquarters told Brimber 
what he was up against. They told him 
of the fai lure of the seven preceding 
squadron leaders. T 1hey impressed him 
w ith the idea t hat h e would have to 
be very, very tough. 

Brimber did not have much to say. 
He never did. In the fewest possible 
words he told Headquarters he would 
do his best, then climbed into a Hurri
cane and pointed westward across 
Egypt. · 

When he landed, no member of 
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Thirty-seven was t'here to welcome 
him. The planes were lined up and 
the mechanics were ·sweating, their 
noses iburied in Rolls Royce engines. 
In front of the canvas-roofed hangar a 
group of flyers were playing poker, 
laughin,g loudly, slamming cards on 
the sand. 

Brimber walked up and looked on 
at the game. Glances were cast at his 
squadron leader's insignia, but though 
there were mutterings, no word was 
said , to Brimber. Nobody s tood up, 
made the slightest gesture toward a 
reception, let alone respect. • 

After a few moments, Brimber was 
ignored completely. One of the play
ers, a S'hort, rather slim fellow named 
Gebbrey, was having phenomenal 
luck. The others, having already lost 
their money, and now forced to part 
with various prized possessions, were 
not too· happy. In particular, Hed
burne from Australia, was quite em
phatic in his expressions of disg ust. 

He was a big fellow, this Hedburne. 
H e was exactly six feet tall, and he 
weigh ed two hundred twenty pounds. 
He had closely curled red hair, a hard, 
squarish face, and most of his weight 
was in h is chest and shoulders. H e 
seemed quite well aware of h is phys
ical power, and his every word, every 
action seemed a chal le:i.ge to some
one t o knock a chip off h is shoulder. 

Finally he managed to get into an 
agument with Gebbrey, ,who was no 
set-up for any man, for al l his short 
stature and lack of weight. One word 
led to anot'her, then Hedburne, let ting 
loose a string of curses, leaned across 
and slammed a fist into the smaller 
man's mouth. 

Gebbrey did two somersaults back
ward and came up bleeding from the 
lips, but with his fists up. Hedburne 
was already on his feet, waiting. The 
other flyers reacted automatically. 
They moved 1back, formed a circle. 
Gebbrey's winnings had not pleased 
them. Eye gleams were telling Hed
burne to take some of the cockiness 
from tlie little fellow. 

Brimber, watching them, studying 
them, could see that these men were 
normally good sports, gentlemen, de
cent and kind and considerate. But 
in the midst of Libyan Desert warfare 
their personalities had become twisted 
animal .bruta11ty had come to the fore. 
But Brimber, looking at the sun, at 
the sand, at the endlessness of white 
glare that had no horizon, could un
derstand. 

E STEPPED into the circle, and 
his voice was low, quiet. "We 

don't need this sort of thing, gentle
men." 

Hedburne looked him up and down. 
"Who ar e you?" h e grow led. 
"My uniform ought to t ell you 

that," Brimber said simply. 
"It's easy to fake a uniform," Hed

burne snarled. "H ow are we to know 
y ou'r e from Headquarters ?" 

"I'm telling you," Brimber said. 
"Either you bel ieve me or you're call
ing me a liar." 

That made Hedburne hesitate, 
though he muttered a l it tle under his 
breath. 

" Out here we settle our own per
sonal affairs," he said then. "We don't 
want to be interfered w ith. We get 
our fly ing orders and we follow t~em 
out. Aside from that we want to be 
let alone." 

Brimber allowed a half-smile to 
touch his lips. 

'"f!hat's all right with me," he said, 
as quietly as he had first spoken. "But 
I don't want to see anybody get hurt." 

Hedburne let out a laugh, loud and 
harsh. It annoyed Brimber. 

"If you don't want us to get hurt," 
the Australian said, "you better ship 
us back to England. This area is no 
place for lads who want to save their 
bloody necks." 

Gebbrey moved his fists in a circle. 
"Come on I" he challenged in a high 

voice. "Let's get this row over with." 
Hedburne moved forward, ignoring 

Brimber, who stood to one side. Brim
ber allowed the Australian and Geb-
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brey to come close together, then he 
stepped between tihem. 

"You heard my orders," he said 
coolly. 

"Out of the way I" Hedburne mut
tered. 

"That's insubordination," Brimber 
said. 

"It is," Hedburne 1blurted, "and do 
you think I give a 'hoot? It's enough 
that we lads are giving our best out 
here, trying to do a job in the clouds, 
without having to cater to the will 
and whim of every stiff-ne<:k that 
Hea~quarters sends out here. Go on 
and report me, blast you I Report 
every one of us, and h ave us put be
hind bars I Then see what those Fas
cist flyers w ill do to the pretty lads 
who take our p laces!" 

"You have it all frgured out, haven 't 
you?" Brimber said. His voice was 
still quiet and even. 

"Sure I do!" H edburne shouted, and 
his face was maho gany as, a t the en
couraging murmurs from the other 
flyers, he took a step nearer Brimber. 
"You won't get away with any parade
ground stuff out here!" he shout ed. 
"We'll !break you I Just like we broke 
the others." 

"That's putt ing it rather s t rongly, 
don't you think?" Brimher said, and 
once again on his lips was the half
smile. 

"Well, that's the only language you 
fancy-dress chaps understand," Hed
burne shot back. 

"Not exactly," Brimber murmured. 
"Here's a new kind of talk that might 
interest you." 

He swung back, as if trying to grab 
a hunk of sky. Then lhis right arm 
swung forward, over his bead in a 
whist.ling arc. His fist crashed full 
in Hedburne's mouth. It was a ter
rilic blow, and the big Australian 
fiew back and twisted over as he 
landed on the sand. His feet were 
kicking from the shock of th~ p~ncb 
as he trieo to climb out of d1zzmess 
and darkness. 

The other flyers were gasping, sur-

prised not only at Brimber's assault, 
but at the fact that Hedburne had 
gone down. 

But !he was getting up. Slowly, 
trembling, he was on his knees, then 
straightening, spitting blood and teeth 
from between swollen lips. His eyes 
were. glazed, :but there was hate ' in 
them. 

"I'll kill you for that, you-" he 
screeched. 

But before he could get the last 
word out, Brimber cam,e in fast and 
hit him again. It was a ripping jab, 
worked from the left shoulder. It 
caught Hedburne in his left eye. 

NCE more he went down. And 
once more he got up. One, eye 

was closed, and he was weaving and 
trembling, but still tryin g to get h is 
fists up. Brim.her came in and reached 
down to ankles. Tihen he brougiht u p 
a r ight fist, full on the point of Hed
burne's chin. 'I'he Aust ralian was 
Hfted seven incihes off the ground. He 
landed flat on his iback and his arms 
spread ou t wide. He was asleep. 

For exact ly nin e seconds there was 
dead silence. Brimber s tood waiting, 
his fists still clench ed, although he 
knew that Hedburne would be out for 
another half.Jhour. But he wanted this 
quiet to impress itself on rt'he other 
flyers, who gazed at one another with 
amazement, then looked at the uncon
scious man, and then looked at Brim
ber. 

The half-smile once more was on 
his lips as he said : 

"I'm S'Qrry I had to do that, gentle
men, but maybe it's !best that it hap
pened at the very begirming. From 
here on we ought to understand each 
other. I was sent out here as your 
commanding officer, and I'm 'going to 
do the job. If there's anyone else who 
has any doubts of that, I'll talk it over 
with him." 

His eyes circled the group, and he 
waited for a reply. He got none. 

"All right," he said. "You seem to 
get the idea. Now, ibere's another 
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point, and we'll understand it clearly. 
I'm not an advocate of strict discip
line or stiff regulations. When you're 
out of the air, I don't particularly care 
what you do, as lorrg as there is no 
outright violence, and you don't drink 
yourselves to death, and you follow 
the routine. But I'm commanding offi
cer here, and ·when I give an order, 
it's going to be obeyed. That goes for 
when we're in the douds, as well as 
on the ground." 

"You mean-you're going up with 
us?" Haines, from Canada, asked, sur
prised. 

"Of course. I've always understood 
that it's the duty of a squadron leader 
to lead his squadron." 

"But-well, we've never had an S.L. 
go up with us. They've always given 
their commands from the ground. Hed
burne's always lbeen our flight leader." 
Haines nodded to the sleeping Austra
lian. 

Brimber's smile widened. As he 
looked toward the figure on the 
ground. 

"He doesn't look much like a flight 
leader," he said dryly. 

That got a laugh. Gellwaite from 
London nudged Adworth from India. 

"He seems to he an all-right chap," 
he muttered. 

Brimber heard that, but saw no rea
son to be too much encouraged. He 
already had partial respect from these 
men, but the question of full respect 
would be settled by bis showing in 
the skies over the Libyan Desert. . . . 

L A TE that afternoon a radio call 
hit Fighter Thirty-seven, asking 

for Hurricanes, to offset a combined 
bombing and strafing attack against a 
British concentration. When the or
derly made the report, Brimber was 
going through a lot of maps, also go
ing through a lot of gin and limes 
and soda. The heat lay heavy, and 
somehow the drinks were failing to 
give the usual refreshment. Brimber 
didn't even care for the taste. But 
he couldn't 1bother to mix the drinks 

himself. He didn't even have time to 
give detailed mixing directions to the 
orderly. 

Now, on top oif all his map and 
diagram and chart calculations, he 
was faced with a call to sky combat. 
He stood up, t'hen abruptly sat down 
again, wondering what was the matter 
with him. It was hot and sticky and 
downright nasty here, but it should 
not be affecting him this way. He had 
been in the desert before. Not so long 
ago he had made himself quite useful 
against troublesome Arabs in Meso
potamia. 

Why should t'his weakness have 
enveloped him now? And the head
ache that was a circle of agony, from 
his eyes to his ears to the back of his 
head? He stood up, sagged again, 
then forced himself to straighten. Re
took another· drink. 

The orderly had already called fly
ers and mechanics, and now the Hurri
canes were being warmed up. Brim
ber snatched a beige chamois jacket 
and a helmet from the wall-rack, and 
went out. He got the situation de
tails from the radioman, then he 
called the flyers together. 

"We'll use nine planes," he said. 
"The rest of you will wait until you 
get a call. We m ight ne.ed you up 
there or else you might be called to 
another t rouble area. I want the first 
eight men in the squadron, and the 
only way I have of knowing your 
ability is to go by your respective 
vi ~tory records." 

An orderly brought the list, and 
Brimber called the names, trying to 
keep the weakness out of his voice, 
trying to keep 1himself steady. What 
the devil was the matter with him? It 
couldn't have been the encounter with 
Hedburne. His only injuries from 
that were skinned knuck1es, a kind of 
pain he liked. 

Rolls Royce motors were roaring, 
and flyers were climbing into quiver
ing Hurricanes. Then nine planes 
followed one another across hard 
sand. 

---~----- ·- ·--- -· ---~---------------------~ 
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"We'll use a strai1ght-line forma
tion," Brimber said into the sp·eaking 
tube of his radio. 'I'll take :the middle. 
Gauge your speed by me." 

He urged the Hurri cane to three 
hundred miles per hour. · T·hen he 
looked over to his left. Haines grinned 
at him. He returned the grin. 

He looked over to his right, and 
saw Hedburne. The Australian was 
looking straight ahead. His face was 
set in stiff lines, and he still seemed 
to be suffering froni the effeots of 
his argument with Brimber. . 

The hal.f-smiie came to the squad
ron leader's lips, and he turned front
ward, concentrating h is at tention on 
the sky and t he sand t hat blended into 
a sea of heat in the distance. 

Then, against the white g lare, bursts 
of smoke showed in the sky. Blobs of 
orange fire and sizzling streaks t hat 
were the fiery t r ails of shells. Beneath 
all that was a dark, snaking line that 
seemed t o be wriggling convulsively. 
And Brimber knew that it was the 
front, that far off along that line men 
were fighting and dying. 

I NTO the speaking tube he gave an 
order for a wide-spread V-forma

tion and t>hen he was checking h is 
map~,. following the course given in 
the radio call. Then he could see 
Italian planes in the sky- Macchi 
fighter planes, Breda dive-<b~mbers. 
The Fascist air group, swooping low 
over the British lines, was releasing 
a hail of small bombs, spitting bullets 
into Englishmen. 

"Walk up to seventy-five hundred," 
he ordered. "Don't go down until I 
give the word. We break formation 
when I say 'cheerio'." 

He frowned as he watched the 
Italian planes, now less than two 
miles away; frowned because it was 
hard to see. The weakness and the 
headache were getting the best of 
him. It was difficult to keep his eye
lids from closing. He fough~ hard 
against the sickness, trie~ to c.o~vin~e 
himself that he was only imagmmg 1t. 

The British group moved uip to its 
ibattle peroh. 

"Full speed now-and retain for
mation, closing the V," Brimber said. 
"When we break we'll spread wide 
and clip the outsiders first." 

The nine planes formed a close V. 
They hit sev.enty-five hundred, then 
t hey w ere entering rtie conibat area, 
and Italian fighters were coming up 
to meet them. 

The Italians were using a high
grad•e piece of airplane, the Macc·hi 
C-200. A sirugle-seater fighter pow
ered with an 870 h.p. Fiat radial en
gine. A constant-speed Hamilton 
propeller, with the necessary drive to 
pusih the ship forward at a maximum . 
speed of t hree hundred and thirteen 
miles per hour. The C-200 used four 
guns . Two Safa t 12.7 mm. jobs in the 
fuselage and two 7.7 mm. guns in the 
wings. 

Although the British had ci.n al t i
tude advantage, t hey were faced with 
a numerical superiority of Macchi 
planes. The Italians had twenty-odd 
fighters, moving up fast, and wisely 
spreading wide so that the English
men would have a d ifficult t ime on the 
initial dive. 

Brirnber looked down, saw the 
Macchis coming up, saw the Bredas 
far below, still pouring death on the 
English trench-line. There was no 
time t o wait, t o measure for an open
ing. 

"All right, break wide and get them 
on the outside-' cheerio' !" he said 
crisply into the speaking tube. 

The nine Hurricanes went down, 
breaking out of their V, spreading out 
like rtie splash of a rocket in the 
night. Leaping down in a series of 
sizzling arcs, they poured Browning 
slugs into the climbing Macchis. The 
hard, experienced, brilliant flyers of 
Fighter Thirty-seven were only too 
eager to trade lead with the Fascist 
pilots. 

In the first exchange of fire, the 
Macchis came out a poor second. Four 
of them went down, and although the 
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Hurricanes took Safat slwgs in wings in from the side, and urged his Rolls 
and fuselages, not one of them was Royce to an all-out effort. The Hurri
forced out of battle. cane speared eastward. Less than fif. 

Brimber worked into a vertical left teen minutes later it was landing at 
turn, set his wing-guns to bear on the drome of Fighter Thirty-seven. 
two Macchis that were tbothering an- Brimber climbed weakly from the 
otiher Hurrkane. He flashed down and cockpit. A mechanic saw him sag, and 
his Brownings talked a fire language. ran over to help him. 
'l'hen he continued the downward "Wounded, sir?" 
course, sliding fast tihrough t'he smok- "No-I'm all right. Just a little 
ing skies, and getting away from the sick." 
Macchis, concentrating now on the The mechanic looked at him queerly, 
Breda dive-bombers. and he knew what the fellow was 

He leaped down on the nearest of thinking. Then he was walking slowly 
the Italian planes, flipped a two-sec- toward his tent. He was barely able 
ond burst and watched flame leap to reach the cot. His head hit the pil
along an engine cowling, start fire low and he went out cold .... 
disease along a wing. He was aiming 
at another Breda, when he seemed to 
be falling into a lot of thick grayness. 

He knew what it was-the headache, 
the weakness, and the queer sickness 
were getting the best of him. Again. 
he was trying to fight his way out of 
it. But it was hard going. 

He could feel himself giving way. 
He cursed, he writhed, he begged him
self to hold on. He knew that he had 
enough strength left to turn back and 
race home, but he couldn't do that. He 
couldn't run away while his men were 
engaged in combat. 

Ironically, he was thinking of how 
eager he was to gain their respect. 

To desert them now, in the heat of 
battle, would certainly help the pic
ture. 

Yet, as leader, he had the responsi
bility of looking after himself, in 
order to retain his leadership as long 
as possible. And it was downright 
ridiculous to try and cont inue fight
ing, while this sickness blanketed him. 

Making the decision, he pushed the 
Hurricane into a fast climb. Above 
the roar of motors and the clatter of 
machine-gun fire, eight Britishers 
heard him say: 

"Give them enough to discourage 
them away from this area, then come 
home. Haines, you take command!" 

Ile skidded into a steep turn, 
dodged fire from a Macchi that came 

Y EVENING he was all right. 
The weakness and the headache 

had passed, and after a miserable ses
sion of retching he was feeling light 

· and balanced and actually hungry. 
But at the mess-table he lost his ap

petite. Five chairs vyere empty. The 
flyers were not looking at him. He sat 
down, picked up his knife and fork, 
put them down again. Then he stared 
at Haines, kept staring until the 
Canadian was forced to turn. 

"All right, let's have it," Brimber 
said. 

"We followed your orders," Haines 
said. His voice was cold, thin. "We 
drove them off." 

Brimber pointed at the five empty 
chairs. "What about them?" 

A bitter smile touched Haines' 
lips. 

"They were shot down," he said. 
"It's the first time we ever lost that 
many, and we've been in worse shows. 
I guess they must have been discour
aged." 

Brimber stood up. "You'll have to 
explain that," he said. 

"Sure, I'll explain it!" Haines shot 
back. "They saw their squadron leader 
turn yellow I" 

Brimber's fists closed, and he moved 
forward. Then he was holding him
self back. 

"You've got it wrong," he muttered. 
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"I ran out of that fight only because I 
had to. I-I was sick." 

He knew how lame that sounded. 
He saw the disbelief, merged with de
rision and disgust on the faces of the 
flyers. They were paying no attention 
to him, talking to one another, acting 
as if he wasn't there. 

All but Hedburne. The big Aus
tralian was not eating. He was staring 
at his plate, and his features held the 
same expression that Brimber had no
ticed during the flight toward battle. 
And it was not physical pain that 
tightened Hedburne's features. It was 

• something deeper, something that 
turned a slow wheel of anguish. 

F or a moment Brimber was puzzled. 
Then he was forgetting about it, over
whelmed by the thought of his own 
disgrace, his failure. He turned and 
left the mess tent. 

He walked across the hard sand, 
gray now in t he light of evening. He 
looked at the Hurricanes, lined up 
with noses poin t ed westward, ready 
for more bat tle. Somehow he felt far 
away from th ose planes, far away from 
t he men who flew them. 

And it brought agony, because he 
wanted t o be n ear, he wanted to be a 
part of Fighter T hirty-seven. These 
men w ere bright and blazing symbols 
of valor, of the highest bat tle caliber. 
T hey were hard an d mean, but they 
were sincere about their task, and 
they were doing a great job fo r their 
king and country. He wanted to lead 
them, t o be one of them. 

But he had failed, and because he 
was suffused by his own sense of 
shame, he could not believe that it was 
because of the sickness. Maybe it had 
been downright fear. 

"No, no-it couldn't have been that," 
he muttered. 

A ND although he kept trying to 
deny it, the feeling forced itself 

upon him. Without knowing exactly 
how he got there, he was in his tent, 
banging his knuckles together, beg
ging himself to believe that he had 

not turned yellow. But the fear t-hat 
he had overpowered him, and the 
sweat was running from forehead to 
cheeks to jaw-line, dripping. 

"I'll go bacld" he said aloud. "I 
won't stick it. I can't-I've lost my 
nerve-I ran out on them! I'm not fit 
to even shine their boots!" 

"Oh, I wouldn't say that, Brimber !" 
Hedburne stood in the triangle of 

the opened tent-flap, then he ducked 
low and came in. He reached down 
and his fingers moved toward his re
volver ·holster. Then the revolver was 
in his hand and he was offering it butt 
first to Brimber. 

"What's that for?" 
"Take it," Hedburne said. He was 

trying to be nonchalant, but it was a 
poor act. He was quivering. "Take it 
-and shoot me." 

"Are you out of your mind?" Brim
ber demanded. He ignored the prof
fered weapon. 

"I don't deserve to live-after what 
I've done," Hedburne said. 

"It might be a good idea to tell me 
about it," Brimber said. 

T he Australian gulped hard, " I 
mixed those drinks for you this after
noon," he blurted then. " I used just 
enough drugs to make you sick." 

"You tried to poison me?" Brimber 
said. 

"Not exact ly," Hedburne choked. 
" I t h reatened the orderly, forced him 
to let m e take care of the mixing. He 
knew what I wanted to do. It's an old 
trick w e have around here, drugging 
a drin k to make a squadron l~der 
weak and sick and miserable. But 
when I did it , I didn 't know that you 
were going to lead us up on a combat 
fli ght. And when I did fin d out, it was 
too late. You had already started to 
feel the effects of th e drug. A nd I 
didn't have t he nerve to come out and 
admit it. I-" 

There was a shout from outside, 
then another yell. An orderly was run
ning toward the tent. There were 
sounds of excitement from the hangars 
and mess tent. Brimber moved to-
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ward the opened flap, almost collided 
with the breathless orderly. 

"Emergency call, sir!" the orderly 
panted. "Another big show up ahead. 
We just got the radio on it, and they 
need every available plane. The Fasc
ists are making a surprise attack. It's 
on the hurry up, sir!" 

Brimber ran out o.n the sand, clipped 
orders. Something in his voice made 
flyers and mechanics forget what had 
happened earlier in the day. There 
was something crisp and authoritative 
in his commands. 

The Hurricanes roared into battle 
song, and pilots were running fast to
ward their planes. Brimber waved 
them in toward him. They hesitated. 
H e cannoned the order, and they 
obeyed it, made a circle about him, as 
he zipped up his chamois jacket. 

"I don't care what your personal 
opinion is," he said shortly, "but I do 
know this-we'r e on an emergency 
flight and you're going to follow 
orders. If there are any objections let 
me hear them now!" 

Not a flyer opened his mouth. 
"Very well," Brimber said. "Anyone 

who d isobeys my orders from here on 
is classified as a sneak and a coward. 
I want that clearly understood. Climb 
into your buckets and follow into for
mation !" 

E WHIRLE D, ran toward his 
Hurricane. He was climbing in 

when fingers tapped agains t his ankle, 
and as he tu rned, saw Hedburne. The 
big Aust ralian was pleading with his 
eyes, t r ying to say something, but was 
unable to get words t o his lips. 

Brimber grinned down at him. 
"Sure, Hedburne, you're in on this," 

he said. "And if they get me, you'll 
take over command. Now hurry and 
grab a p lane and let's see some of that 
famous flying from 'way down 
under'!" 

From eleven thousand feet the Brit
ish unit speared down on the enemy. 
T h e Italians had been giving a lot of 
ground, had become fed up with the 

idea, and were banking heavily on this 
surprise counter-attack. More than 
anything else they were depending on 
their aviation. Over forty Fascist 
planes had been harassing the British 
troops, strafing the trench lines, bomb
ing communication roads and tanks 
and trucks that ha.a bee11 brought up 
close to the front. 

But the lunge of seventeen Hurri
canes made the Macchi fighters twist 
hard, climb up to meet the threat from 
above. Using the same maneuver that 
the other Italian unit had adapted in 
the afternoon fight, the Italians spread 
wide, trying to force the Hurricanes 
to rush into a cup of fire. 

The British planes, however, were 
not taking the bait. Brimber had an
ticipated the Italian strategy, had or
dered a fe int, to be followed by a wide 
enveloping move. He was the first to 
break out on i:he offensive, then he 
was cutting in hard, glancing at his 
rear-view mirror and seeing that the 
other Hurricanes were following his 
orders t o the closest limits of timing 
and spacing. 

W ith the brealt in formation, it was 
a matter of every man for himself. 
Brimber went down low, nipped at 
two Bredas, and put one on fire. Then 
Macch is were rushing him, and he h ad 
to t ake the defensive. When he came 
out of h is get-away loop, h e carved 
in to a roll-out, leaped down on a Mac
ch i and sent Browning slugs through 
a Fascist skull. 

He was up again then, finding an
other Macchi that had centered itself 
on Haines' tail. He poured a two
second burst, and the Italian went 
down, ignited. A wide grin came to 
Brimber's lips-a welcome to battle. 

He was in a wide, outside loop, 
breaking out of it, crawling into a 
screw chandelle and trading fire with 
a brace of 12. 7 Safa ts. He got the best 
of the transact ion and the Macchi was 
spinning crazily, piloted by a blood
covered dead man. 

Brimber dived again. He passed 
through a spray of Fascist fire, took 
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bulle ts in his wings, and heard the 
crackle as lead stabbed his green
house. But he n::anaged to get 
through, and once again he was down 
there with the Bredas, pestering them 
with his eight streams of Browning. 

He worked into an underside attack 
and pitched fire. A Breda tumbled 
down, aflame. He had started toward 
another dive bomber when three 
Macchis decided to make him regret 
t hat he was in the R.A.F. They con
verged on him from the left rear, 
closed in with Safats blazing. The 
Hurricane shuddered as it took more 
bullets through the fuselage, but 
Brimber was reining it in, then let ting 
i t slide back, on the inside of a hoop. 
Coming out of the circle, he pounced 
on the three Macchis. H e put lead 
into the nearest Italian plane, and saw 
it break out in flame sickness. H e 
st arted t oward his next ·customer. 

Then h e saw he had entered a trap. 

T W O more Macch is were coming 
down from perches where they 

had waited. Brirober was in the center 
of a square, from the four corners of 
which t he Fascist planes were rushing 
at him. The law of percentages ruled 
t hat one of those planes must destroy 
h im. H e knew it, accepted it, and yet 
t ried to work out of the j}eath spot.' 

Safat-clatter tore through his ear
drums, and he was falling hard on his 
right wing. Then something else 
pressed itself against his hearing
H edburne's voice in h is earphones. 

"Keep rolling down! I'll take care 
of these Romans!" 

Brimber continued the roll-out, slid 
through without taking bullets in 
motor, gas-tanks, or his own body. 
Then he was looking upward. Hed
burne had taken his place in the trap ! 

But the big Australian had already 
disposed of one of the Macchis, and 
although hard put to i t by the others, 
he was nevertheless giving them a 
slice of trouble. Brim.her turned hard, 
roared upward, just as two Macchis 
lunged down on Hedburne. 

Brimber made his eight gun'B send a 
stream of bad manners upward~ inter
rupting the Macchis. They peeled off, 
and as one of them passed in front of 
his prop, Brimber threw more fire. 
The Macchi took on a costume of 
fl~, went down blazing. 

Hedbutne was disposing of the 
other Macchi, and Brimber now leaped 
at the fourth Italian. But the Fascist 
plane was making a frantic runaway, 
westward, and Brimber could see that 
it was being joined by other Macchis. 
There weren't many of them. Fight er. 
Thirty-seven had knocked out the 
I talian squadron, had utt erly de
stroyed the force of Bredas, had sent 
most of t he Macchis plunging down. 

The outcome of the air battle 
seemed to have an encouraging effect 
on the British in the t renches. Look
ing down, w ith a wide-spread view of 
the ground sit uation, Brimber saw 
that the British had come out of their 
t renches and were making mincemeat 
of the Italian attempt at an offensive. 

Again it touched Brimber's lips.
the half smile. He set h is Hurricane 
upward, clipped an order for forma
tion . The Hurricanes formed a .grad
ual V , made a triumphant sky parade 
as they headed toward home. 

Brimber glanced to his left, looked 
at Haines, twen ty yards away. The 
Canadian grinned at him, and there 
was more than admiration in that grin. 
There was something fine and deep, 
that only a warrior can bestow on an
ot her fighting man. 

Then Brimber glctnced' tQ his right, 
and he was looking at Hedburnc. He 
passed the grin on to the Aust ralian, 
and Hedburne flashed it right back at 
him. 

"We'll drink on this when we get 
back, lads," B rimber said into the 
speaking tube. "And I think I'd like 
a gin and lime and soda. Will you 
mix one for me, Hedburne ?" 

"I'll do that, sir," the Australian's 
voice came back. "And it'll be the best 
gin and lime and soda that ever was 
mixed!" 

·• 
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G·r und Ace 
By ROBERT SIDNEY BOWEN 

Author of "Fokker Fodder,'' "Flying lVhi8kers,'' etc. 

M A JOR JEFF B A KER, 
hard-hitting C.O. of t h e 
T wenty-sixth P u rs u i t s, 

pursed his lips in a gesture of con
centrated thought and squinted down 
over the leading edge of the Camel's 
left wing. . 

Some two thousand feet below, and 
about a half a mile ahead, a lone Ger-
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man "Rumpty" two-seater was flying 
slow figure eights through the air. 
T he maneuver had all the earmarks 
of the plane's occupants carrying out 
a routine gunnery observation job, 
but t o a sky veteran of Baker's ex· 
periencc those capers didn't mean a 
damn thing. 

When Baker first joined the U.S. 
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air force in France, he was just a 
fledgling who figured it was his duty 
to knock the German air force for a 
row of flat spins, and to do it single 
handed. But after being clipped a few 
times he had begun to learn things. 
And his studies taught him that the 
Rumpty down there was coasting 
a round for a very definite purpose 
t hat had nothing to do with the spot
ting of enemy artillery shells plop
pi g down into Allied te rritory. 

B aker knew that the Rumpty was a 
decoy ship ; a nice hunk of bait float 
ing around with a wide open invita
tion for some Yank pilot to breeze 
down for a bite. But somewhere up 
in the cloud -dotted sky a brace or two 
of German Fokkers were set to pile 
down on t he thoughtless Yank pilot 
and blast him out of this world. Sure, 
i t was t he wa r-old set -up and B aker 
realized it as though the Huns had 
written him a letter . 

Yet at the same t ime t he set-up was 
somehow a little d iffe rent; t hat is 
from Baker's personal angle. T here 
were Fokker s somewhere up in those 
clouds, but although he couldn't see 
them h e was posit ive that one was a 
g reen and white striped job. And sit
ting snugly in the pit was a fl at-faced, 
bull-necked louse known as Baron 
von Treummer. And the baron was 
what made the set-up different to 
Baker. · 

I n t he fi rst place he didn't like the 
guy. I n t he second place he hated 
von T reummer 's guts for his r uthless 
"sport" of shooting hell out of poor 
devils with jammed guns or conked 
engines. And in the t hird place, he'd 
been a fter the baron's hide for 
months. And. in the fourth place the 
war would never be a success to h im, 
regardless of who won, until the 
baron had been shot out of cir cula
tion· air circulation t o be exact. 
B~ker squinted a bit and then made 

up his mind. 
'1iuts !" he grunted, and nosed the 

Camel over the hump and down into 
a screaming power dive. "This seems 

to be the only way to get within Vick
ers shot of that lug, so here goes. If 
he hasn't brought more than six of 
his rats along w ith him it'll be a fifrty
fifty bet." 

ODDING for emphasis· he 
hunched fo rward over the stick, 

lined up the Rumpty in his sights 
and then waited, muscles tensed, until 
he was within range. A few minut es 
later he relaxed, knowing that the 
Rumpty's occupants had had their 
eyes glued on him all the time and 
now that they'd served as bait damned 
if they were going to hang around 
and get their pants shot off. And wit h 
lightning-like speed they lighted out 
for the Va terland and lef.t the rest up 
to Herr Baron and his boy frien<ls. 

No soone·r did the Rumpt y star t 
traveling ·east than Baker eased out 
of his dive and then went nosing up 
in a wing screaming power zoom. Ex
p ect ing it, he saw the six blurred s il
houet t es come popping down out of 
a cloud . And w ith the wait ing vul
t ures h e saw t he green and white 
s triped ship t hat was r idin g the tail 
end of the dive-attack fo rmat ion. His 
l ips curled back in a g r imace of dis
gust. 

"Let the hired help do the dirty 
work, eh, von T reummer?" he grated. 
" And then you slam in t o fr::k up all 
t he gravy. Okay, just try and do 
it !" 

The German pilots didn't hear his 
accusing words but that was their 
original idea anyway, so down they 
plummeted like six tons of j etting 
flames spewing death. Then a yam
mering symphony of machine-gun 
fire broke out in the heavens. 

Now it would be very simple to say 
that Baker hurled his Camel th is way 
and that, darted out from under dead
ly bursts of Spandau bullets, and 
nailed t hose b loodthirsty vultures to 
t he last man. But the trouble is that 
it would only be two-thirds correct. 

He did heave his Camel all over the 
sky, and he did r ip out from under 

• 
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several showers of hot lead that 
would have pinned him to a cloud if 
they'd struck home. And those Ger
mans never remained in one place 
long enough for Baker to ,get a .good 
burst in. 

Those six Fokker pilots were vet
erans and they ~new the tricks of the 
trade; and what's more they were able 
to prove it. They covered Baker like 
a blanket with their shots, and raked 
his ship mercilessly. They belted him 
here and they belted him there. If 
Baker had been one of those blow-me
down heroes he would have been sent 
spinning to earth in a flaming ship. 
But the Yank C.O. had a lot of com
mon sense, and he was p·retty fond of 
life, too. So when he saw his chance, 
h e faked a quick head-on attack at 
one of the German Fokkers and then 
lighted out hell-bent for the Ameri
can side of the lines when the German 
pilot veered t o the side and left a 
gaping hole in the ring they'd formed 
about him. 

Thirty minutes later Baker sat his 
bullet-riddled ship down on T wenty
six's field . His head was full of un
pleasant thoughts, the main one being 
that th is was attempt number umpty
ump to smack the baron, and like all 
the others it had flopped . When he 
legged from the ship the flight ser
geant who had helped him swing 
around on the line took a look at the 
Camel and gulped. 
· "Gosh, see some action, sir?" the 

sergeant exclaimed. 
"Me?" Baker grunted. "Hell, no ! 

Six F okker pilots saw it. I didn't 
have time." 

The sergeant grinned, then snapped 
his fingers as he thought of some
thing. 

"Oh, yes, sir," he said. "I almost 
forgot. There's a fledgling who re
ported while you were gone. He's in 
the squadron office waiting." 

"Let him wait," Baker muttered, 
and headed for the mess. "There's 
something I need more right now 
than seeing a glory-bound fledgling." 

Three cognacs later, and his anger 
pushed down half a degree, Baker 
stalked over to the squadron office 
and shouldered inside. He took a 
look at what stood up and saluted; 
and his chin dropped a bit. The fledg
ling wore the uniform of a second 
lieutenant in the U.S. Air Corps, but 
when Baker studied his face he saw 
~ man who was forty years old if he 
was a day. 

"You just up from Pau Pool?" 
Baker finally asked. 

"Yes, sir," came the crisp reply. 
"Second Lieutenanrt Plummer. Here 
are my papers, sir." 

Ba ker took them and gave them a 
quick once-over and then concen
trated on a letter addressed to him. It 
was from Colonel Standers, C.O. of 
the Pau Pool. It r ead : 

Dear Baker: 
· You sent in a request for a replacement 
pila.t, and so here is is. 2nd Lt. Henry 
Plummer. Now don't start swearing in 
your drink at m e just because he isn't what 
you asked for. His papers list his age as 
twenty-nine, and who am I to call a man 
a liar ? Also, if he should crack up every 
ship you have, don't blame me either. We 
are fresh out o f replacement pilots here at 
Pau, and P lummer is all that I have left. 
And frankly, he's been hei;e so long I sort 
of got tired of his face . 

Anyway, he can fly because I actually 
saw him take off and land. And while he 
was in the air I heard his guns, so at least 
he must know how to press the trigger 
trips. And after all, if he is fifty, like he 
looks, you've got to hand it to the old guy 
for being willing to take his chances the 
same as the young heroes l ike you and me. 

And how about that fif t y francs you owe 
me? Hoping you won't get smacked down 
until its paid, I am, 

As per, 
Colonel Standers. 

Baker read the letter through twice, 
and then took another look at what 
the fates of war had put under his 
wing. 

"So you're twenty-nine, Plummer?" 
he presently asked. 

The fledgling nodded. 
"Yes, sir. Be thirty next month." 
"Yeah?" Baker echoed, and fixed 

him with a steady, calculating eye. 
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"Listen, Plummer, all we care about 
in this outfit is guys who can fly and 
shoot. Liars we don't like. How old 
are you?" 

The lieutenant hesitated. Then his 
cheeks whitened slightly just under 
the eyes and his jaw came out a bit 
in stubborn defiance. 

"Fort-one, sir," he said. "And I sup
pose that n.eans I go right back?" 

"And S ~;) pose I say yes?" Baker 
asked. "Then what?" 

The fledgling stepped up smartly 
to the desk, placed both hands on it 
palms down and leaned forward con
fidentially. His voice was like ice 
cracking on a cold moonlit night. 

"You've got the rep of a fighter, 
Major Baker," Plummer said, "so I'll 
give it to you straight. Send me back 
because of my age and I'll start a 
one-man war of my own that'll hit 
page one of every newspaper in the 
States. W hen we ent ered the war 
I damn near wore both feet off walk
ing from one recruiting office to the 
n ext, and I always got turned down. 
Then I t ried the Air Corps and the 
medicoes were so rushe<l that day 
they missed me completely and I was 
packed off to ground school wit hout 
any questions being asked." 

T HE man pa used a second and 
licked his dry lips. 

"That was perfect," he continued 
presently. "I was in t he army, in t he 
Air Corps, of all things I Then, to 
offset my good fortune in getting into 
the war, bad luck started catching up 
with me. The nearer I got to F rance 
and the Front t):ie more my C.O.s fig
ured a plane was no place for my age. 
I enlisted thirteen months ago I That 's 
how long I've been held at t h is camp 
and that camp. But when your call 
came through, Colonel Standers had 
to send me because I've passed all my 
t ests, and I was the only one left on 
t he list. And here I am. And if you 
send me back I'll start my own war. 
W hat do you say, sir? Do I stick?" 

Baker thought it over carefully be· 

fore replying. He liked straight from 
the shoulder talk, and if a man could 
fly and do his share of Hun shooting 
he didn't .give a dam if he was a hun
dred years old and had false teeth. 
Still an all, against Fokker pilots like 
von Treummer and his brood you had 
to be quick-moving and fast think
ing. And if Plummer should get bis 
on bis first trip or so over it would 
make Baker feel a~ though he were ... 

But he s·hrugged away the rest of 
the thought and nodded. 

"You get your chance, Plummer," 
he snapped. "If you shape up okay, 
you stay. If not, then you go back, 
one-man war or not. Tell the flight
sergeant to assign you a ship and take 
it up for a test. I'll lead you over in 
an hour. That's all." 

"That's plenty for me, sir," Plum
mer said grinning. "And thanks." 

"Never mind the thanks until you 
show me something," Baker grunted. 
"Then that'll ... " 

He stopped short because the air 
outside was suddenly filled with a 
sound resembling a piano falling 
down from heaven. In nothing flat 
he leaped around the desk and tore 
out of the door and on to the field. 
It wasn't a piano falling dow n, but a 
green and white striped Fokker roar
ing down with its Mercedes blasting 
full out. 

Baker had no sooner spott ed it than 
the ship was pulling out of its power 
dive and heading skyward again. The 
C.O. saw a colored message streamer 
was fli p-flapping t his way and t hat 
in the prop wash. A running me
chanic snared it in a pretty shoe
st r ing catch and brought it back to 
the tarmac. In the weighted pocket 
was a note addressed to Baker. He 
read it and his eyes shot sparks and 
the blood pounded against h i s 
temples. 

My Dear Major Baker : 
Why do you always run away? Is it 

true you really are afraid to fight? I am 
most certainly beginning to suspect so. 

However, I'll give you just one more 

.. 
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chance. At ten o'clock, an hour from now, 
I'll ·be alone at eight thousand feet over 
Issy waiting for you. If you don't show 
up I'll under.stand and put in a request 
that my ,Staflel be <transferred to some 
other section of the Front where fighters 
are needed. 

Baron von. Treummer. 

It took Baker five seconds to read 
the letter and five minutes to 'Stop 
cursing an<l cool off enough to issue 
orders to the flight-sergeant. 

"Have my ship ready in an hour, 
and I mean ready!" he rasped. 

The .sergeant grinned knowingly. 
''Leave it to me, sir,u he soothed. 

"I guess we'll have Fokker meat for 
supper, huh, sir?" 

AKER didn't reply. He was too 
busy thinking of what was go

ing to happen in an hour. He knew 
perfectly well that von Treummer had 
no idea of meet ing him alone in a 
man-to-man scrap. The German would 
have plenty of his hired help along 
in case things wen'1: against him. And 
after his recent venture Baker knew 
that his chances of knocking off 
enough of von Treummer's pilots to 
get at the baron himself were very, 
very slim. 

"And so it's up to me t o pull a trick 
or two, myself," he spoke the thought 
aloud. "Hey, Flight-sergeant!" 

The non-com was halfway down the 
tarmac by then. He spun around and 
came back on the run. 

"Yes, sir?" he panted. Then as 
though the words j ust sort of fell out 
of his mouth, "You've changed your 
mind, sir?" 

Baker was too busy with his 
thoughts to take stock of the question 
and call the turn. He nodded ab
sently. 

"Yeah," he said. "I'm not taking 
up a full load. Put only fifty rounds 
in each belt, and put in only half a 
tank of gas. No, better make it three
quarters, I guess. Remove all spare 
ammo links, and take off the Cooper 
bomb racks, too." 

The sergeant blinked, puzzled at 
the C.O.s unusual request. It didn't 
make sense to him. 

"Yes, sir," he finally said. "You fig
ure t h a t a hund•red rounds is 
enough?" 

"You got the order, didn't you?" 
Baker growled. "Snap into it!" 

The non-com snapped into it, an<l 
Baker strode to the squadron office to 
put things in order just in case it 
might become necessary for Wing to 
send a new C.O. to Twenty-six. That 
business done wi th he downed two
fin.gers of cognac for luck and then 
it was time to hit the air. 
lt took him almost forty-five min

utes to coax and curse the Ca.me! up 
to twenty thousand feet. The ship's 
ordinary top cei1ing was eighteen 
thousand, but wi th its war load re
duced by over fifty percent the plane 
managed to stagger skywar<l an extra 
two thousand feet an<l hold that level. 
When he finally flattened out, Baker 
grinned in grim satisfaction and gent
ly eased the ship around toward the 
northeast and the section of air over 
Issy about twenty-five miles distant. 

Exactly at ten o'clock he was di
rectly above Issy and mushing along 
just under a thin layer of cloud scud. 
Flying automatically he stuck his 
head over the side and peered down. 
For a moment or so he saw nothing 
but floating islands of cloud haze and 
the brownish blur that was the ground 
below. And then suddenly he spotted 
them! 

Ten Fokkers were hugging one of 
those cloud islands at about ten or 
eleven thousand feet.. He stared hard 
at them and then grunted aloud. Not 
one of the ten ships was green and 
white striped! 

"The dirty louse!" he grated aloud. 
"Sent <the hired help to do it, instead, 
eh? Why you-" 

He didn't finish the rest, for at that 
moment he suddenly realized that he 
was all wrong. An eleventh pair of 
wings had flashed . in the sunlight 
about three thom:and feet below the 
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other Fokkers. And in the next mo
ment Baker saw its green and white 
stripes. His orfginal plan of coming 
over at high altitude ,and dropping 
down on the unsuspecting Baron float
ing around over a decoy ship was 
out, of course. Von Treummer, him
self, was acting as the decoy. But 
that still made things very satisfac
tory as far as Baker was concerned. 

"A nice powe·r dive right through 
those bums of yours," he muttered his 
plan aloud, "and then it'll be just you 
and me before they wake up to what's 
happened!" 

ITTING action to the words, he 
made a quick check of his guns 

and then eased the Camel's nose over 
the hump and let it drop. Engine 
wide open, the trim Camel hurtled 
down like a thunderbolt on a holi
day. High altitude hammered at 
Baker's ear-drums and tried to push 
the walls of his lungs up against his 
backibone. For a few seconds his eyes 
spun around dizzily in their sockets 
and every thin g in front of him was 
just one great ocean of swirling milk. 

Then his vision suddenly cleared 
and he saw the ten Fokkers not much 
more than spitting distance below. 
One of them was centered in his 
sights and he was tempted to slam 
the t rigger trips forward and give 
Sat an another coal shoveling recruit. 
B ut he killed the u r ge, sighin g. The 
yammer of his g uns would wake up 
the oth er nine, but more important 
it w ould certainly let von T reummer 
down below know t hat all was not as 
it should be upstai rs. And of course 
the German .would light out fo r home 
before Baker could do anything to 
stop him. 

Thinking thusly, he held h is fi re 
and veered a shade to the right of 
the Fokker in his sights. Like a rifle 
bullet zipping through a flock of 
ducks, Baker's Camel went zooming 
t hrough that formation of ten Fok
kers. Perhaps one or two of the Ger
mans saw him go down by them, but 

it is more likely that they thQught 
the blur a falling meteor rather than 
a diving American ship. At any rate 
they had no 'time to shoot. In fact, 
.before a single thumb could be slid 
up to the trigger trips Baker was a 
thousand feet below and picking up 
even more speed. 

Face granite frozen, eyes narrowed 
and glittering, he touched left rud
der just a hair until the green and 
white ship was directly in his sights. 
Another five seconds more and he 
would open_fire. Another five seconds 
and Baron von Treummer would wake 
up and ask the Devil what had hap· 
pened. Another five se·conds and-

But even five seconds can the a long 
space of time, parti_cularly when a lot 
of things are taking place such as 
did in war-torn French skies. 

Just as Baker was starting to jab 
his thumbs forward against the trig
ger trips, he yanked them dovm and 
cursed savagely. A blu:.-red gob of 
something had suddenly appeared in 
the air between his spinning prop ' 
and the top wings of the green-and
whi te striped Fokker. A gob of some
thing that was blurred. A nd t hen 
Baker saw t he out line of an American 
plane. In fact, he saw more than that. 

He recognized that it was a Camel 
and tha t the fuselage markings were 
those of his own squadron ! T he plane 
was lumbering down on the F okker 
with all the grace of a fr eight train. 
Its guns spat j et ting flame and 
through rage-filmed eyes Baker saw 
the t racers miss t h e F okker by a good 
tw enty yards. T hat tipped over the 
apple cart. In a flash Baron von 
Treumrner .immediately woke up, and 
woke up fast . And by now h is ten 
boy fri ends upstairs had removed 
every trace of sleep seeds. 

In nothing fla t a swarm of gun 
snarling metal wasps were on t op of 
Baker and all around him. Cursing 
and shouting at the top of his lungs 
he charged blindly at one Fokker and 
let a short burst rip out from one of 
his guns. 
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The few shots were sufficient, for 
the German pilot's head snapped for
ward as though invisible hands had 
smacked him with a baseball bat, and 
the Fokker dropped by the nose and 
went plummeting down into oblivion. 

"One!" Baker roared. 
But there was no joy in his cry. 

The Fokker had not been one with 
green and white stripes. As a matter 
of fact, von Treummer's ship was out 
at the rim of the Fokker circle, and 
as Baker snapped his eyes that way 
he saw the German ace whip around 
in a dime turn and go tearing in at the 
floundering Camel that had spoiled 
the C.O.s perfect chance to finish 
his hated enemy once_and for all. 

ND in -that same instant Raker 
saw the pilot 'in the pit of the 

American s·hip. Realization bit him 
like a sharp slap in the face and h is 
smoldering anger boiled over. 

" Plummer!" he howled. "Damn you, 
where in t arnation did you com e 
from ?" 

H e hadn't even t hought about the 
replacement since receiving v o n 
Treum.mer's challenge. But seeing 
the fledgling striving hopelessly to 
get out from under the German's 
deadly charge caused Baker to re
member that he bad told Plummer 
t hat he'd lead him over. O f course 
he'd forgotten to call the patrol off 
after von T reummer's note arrived. 
Anyhow, the darn fool fledgling had 
obviously followed him over. Being 
green he had natura lly fallen for the 
decoy ship bait, and so now he was 
very close t o making h is first and last 
flight in any war. 

Still cursing, but his heart jammed 
up in his throat, Baker slammed his 
ship around in a wing screaming split 
arc turn and went barging recklessly 
past two F okker pilots who were t ry
ing to ''box" him for a cold meat 
shot. As he was executing that ma
neuver, a white hot spear of flame 
zipped a<:ross the top of his shoulder, 
but he hardly felt the pain . 

Plummer wasn't even half a pilot. 
True, he was trying his utmost to 
stave off death in the form of von 
Treummer's fire spitting Fokker, but 
he just didn't have what it takes. The 
German beat him to the jump at every 
tum and was slowly closing in for a 
certain kill. Another few seconds 
and it would be all over for the brave 
but helpless old man. 

But before those few seconds 
passed Baker had cut across the sky 
and was feverishly jamming his t rig
ger trips forward. But his shots fell 
shor·t of the green-and-white striped 
pl.ane. If von Treummer had any 
guts at all he would have finished h is 
cold meat kill and t hen wheeled to 
meet the attack. But he was von 
Treumme.r and the instant Baker's 
guns crackled in h is ears the German 
hauled all the way back on t he s t ick 
and went wing screaming up t oward 
safe a ir. 

W ild anger u r.ged Baker to go on 
up after the German coward and pin 
h im to a morning cloud, but better 
judgment t old him that it was his job 
to ride cover the floundering Plum
mer and try to herd the fledgling back 
over on the American side of the 
lines. But even as he tore in along
side of the other Camel and waved 
savagely for Plummer to dive for the 
airdrome two Fokkers came r ipping 
in from the opposite side and Baker 
saw slivers fly off the center section 
st rut s in front of Plummer's white
stra ined face. 

"Dive, d ive you damn fool I" Baker 
bellowed. "Don't just sit there and 
let t hem kill you!" 

Plummer didn't hear the command
ing words, but even if he had it prob
ably wouldn't have done any good. 
The old fellow had a bad case of first 
patrol j itt ers and all he seemed able 
to do was to side slip first one way 
and then t he other. Groaning aloud 
Baker heeled over on his wing and 
tore into a Fokker pilot trying to 
sneak up underneath Plummer. But 
t hat's all the German did. 
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He just tried, and then suddenly a 
load of made-in-the-U.S.A. slugs 
slapped him in the face and he was 
a dead man. And as though the Grim 
Reaper, himself, had hold of that 
Fokker's controls the ship spun 
around and went crashing nose first 
into another Fokker before its pilot 
could veer out to the side. A great 
sheet of flame blo.tted out the mess of 
tangled wings, and for a moment the 
ball of fire seemed to hover in mid
air before it slithered off and down. 

• B AKER, however, didn't watch it 
go down. The mid-air crash was 

a break he hadn't even dared pray for. 
The flames made the rema ining Fok
kers vee r off and, before they could 
come swinging back in again, Baker 
had his wing t ips almost touching 
those of Plurnmer's plane. He was 
gesticulating wild ly t oward the west 
and down. 

F or what seemed almost an eternity 
the fledgling did nothing ibut stare 
white-faced across the air space at his 
command ing officer. Then suddenly 
his brain seemed to snap into action. 
Plummer nodded, and an instant later 
he was roaring westward in a wing 
screaming power dive. 

Choking out a prayer of r elief 
Baker hesitat ed just long enough t o 
t r igger a short burst at a Fokker, 
swing around to drop on his tail, and 
t hen he too went hell-for-leather wes-
ward. 

Body b raced, he waited for the yam
m er of fi r e that was bound to come, 
and he breathed a fervent prayer that 
P lummer had a big enough lead over 
the Fokken;. But no bullets w h istled 
past, and when he twisted around in 
his seat he saw t he reason. The Fok
kers had other things to t hink about. 

Six British S.E.5s had suddenly ap
peared out of nowhere, and right now 
t hey were chasing the Germans way 
the hell and gone east. T urning front, 
Baker heaved a sigh and stared a t 
Plummer still tearing earthward in a 
power dive. 

"A break for you, Plummer," he 
grunt ed. "I'd hate like hell to bet on 
your chances if those six British 
planes hadn't shown up. Nor-" 

He never finished the rest, for at 
that moment sudden death came 
screaming down from above and a row 
of tiny holes appeared in the top cen
t er sect ion. For a split second his 
heart froze in his chest, then he 
snapped himself into action· and 
hurled the Camel over and down in a 
wild half roll. 

Pulling out of it he yanked the nose 
skyward again and turn.ed to look. 
W hat he saw brought a bellow of sur· 
pr ise to his lips. A green-and-white 
striped Fok ker was cutting down at 
h im, both guns blazing. 

"You, eh?" Baker roared. "Sneaked 
back for a cold meat shot, huh? W ell, 
that makes you out of luck, louse!" 

No sooner had the words left his 
lips than Baker kicked his Camel over 
on wing and faked a split arc turn 
under the diving German. I nstea d, he 
cut back and up just as von Treum
mer tried to pull out of h is dive and 
go racing eastward. But it was r ight 
t here that t he German ace made h is 
big mistake. 

W ith the speed he had, he should 
have carried on down into t he clear. 
But he elected to run for it instead, 
and in nothing flat Baker was on top 
of h im. For about ten seconds the 
German t r ied fran tically to break 
away, and t hen just as Baker was 'ab
bing the trigger t rips forward the 
German gave up. B oth hands went 
over his head in a token of complete 
surrender . Baker cursed and reluc
tantly pulled his thumbs off the trips. 

"You louse!" he grat ed. "Wouldn't 
fight it out, eh? You just had to quit 
like the yellow dog you are." 

Nod ding fo r emphasis, he flew close 
to the German and pointed straight 
west and t hen dropped in t o top cover 
position. Meek as a mouse the Ger· 
man ace signaled t hat he understood 
and then sent his Fokker coast ing 
around and down toward the Ameri· 

. t 
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can side of the lines. Twenty min
utes later Baker herded the man down 
onto T wenty-six's tarmac. Plummer 
had landed and stood with the rest 
of t he squadron on the tarmac, but no 
sooner had Baker touched his wheels 
than they all came running out. 

LIMBING qukkly to the ground 
Baker raced over to the German 

and took a good look at the prisoner. 
He liked the real thing less than he 
did the man's pictures. Without say
ing a word he turned from von 
Treummer and nodded at the flight
sergeant. 

"Take charge of the prisoner, Ser
geant," he o-rdered. "I'll talk with him 
later. Plummer! Come over to the 
squadron office with me right now!" 

Without waiting for the fledgling, 
Daker walked over to the squadron 
office. He hated like blazes to do 
what he had t,o do next, but there was 
no alternative. Plummer just wasn't 
a Front pilot. Perhaps it was his age, 
and perhaps it wasn't, but that didn't 
matter. The main thing \'las that 
P lummer was the luckiest man in 
F rance to have come through the last 
two hours in one piece, and it would 
be a little short of murder to permit 
t he man to take any more chances. 
And so, Plummer would have to go 
back to Pau. 

However, before Baker could speak, 
once they were in the squadron offi ce, 
t he fledgling beat him to it. His face 
was drawn and haggard, and heart
aching bitternes s was in his eyes. 

" I know what you want me for, 
Major," he said in a dull voice. "Never 
mind saying it. I-well, I guess a 
combat plane isn't the place for me. 
But, I want to thank you for saving 
my life, s ir, because you sure d id." 

Baker took t he extended hand, feel
ing like an executioner. 

"Forget it, P lummer," h e said. "All 
in a days work. But I'm damn sorry 
it had to turn out like this. Still you 
had the ,guts to try, and that means a 
lot. You can stick around a couple 

of days if you want. You don't have 
to go right back to Pau." 

The older man shook his head. 
"No," he said sadly. "I've got to 

go back sometime, so the sooner I do 
it, the sooner it'll be over." 

As Baker stood there wanting to 
say something but not knowing what 
to say, the fledgling heaved a long 
sigh, saluted silently and retreated 
out the door. When it closed behin d 
him, Baker cursed softly and Eat 
down at the desk. His movement was 
punctuated by the jangling of t he 
field phone on the desk. Pulling it 
over he took off the receiver and ut
tered a weary "hello." Then two split 
seconds he sat bolt upright in h is 
chair. 

"What, Colonel?" he shouted into 
the transmitter. "Say that again ! 
Yeah? Well, I'll be damned! It's-" 

The last froze on Baker's tongue 
because at that moment things hap
pened, and happened fast! The squad
ron office door flew open and Baron 
von Treummer came leaping inside. 
In his upraised hand was a Yank serv
ive automatic. Almost hypnotized 
Baker just sat there and watched the 
gun swish down through the air. It 
swished straight down on his head 
and he went out like a light .... 

When he woke up he was flat on t he 
floor minus his uniform. Beside him 
was a pile of German clothes. Curs
ing, he struggled up on his feet, hung 
onto the desk for a moment until h is 
head cleared, and then went reeling 
through the door. 

The exact instant he stumbled out 
into the open a Camel-his own Camel 
- shot away from the tarmac line and 
went ripping out onto the field. And 
hunched forward over the stick in the 
pit was Baron von T reummer ! Baker 
had one good look at the thin-lipped, 
hatchet-shaped face; but t hat one 
look . :ts all he needed. Running 
swif tly, he went bounding over to the 
tarmac line. 

"Flight!" he roared. "Grab a prop, 
and-" 
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The rest of his order was drowned 
out by the roar of a second Camel 
streaking out onto t1e field. Baker 
saw Plummer in the pit and groaned 
aloud. Plummer, the damn fool, was 
just going to get himself killed try
ing to be a hero. He wouldn't stand 
a chance of being abl~ to stop von 
Treummer even if he su'Cceeded in 
catching up to him. Why, Plummer 
would-

Baker <:Ult the thought short and 
stared goggle-eyed at the fledgling's 
plane. Plummer had the tail up but 
instead of heading straight out across 
the field he was tearing around in a 
half drcle. And then it happened in 
a flash! 

Too late von Treummer saw what 
was up, and Plummer went slamming 
into him just as the Camel's wheels 
were clearing the ground. Wings 
lo -ed and crumpled like so much 
paper, and spinning props cut through 
longerons and spars like a hot knife 
goes through soft butter. Dirt and 
dust spouted high into the air and 
the two ships went cartwheeling 
across the ground to finally slither 
to a £.ull stop. 

''The damn fool !" Baker swore, and 
went pounding oU!t: onto the field. 
"He's a fool, but has he got guts!" 

One hour later he sat beside Sec
ond-lieutenant Plummer in the hos
pital shack. The medico had set both 
broken legs in casts and had patched 
up the fledgling in half a dozen dif
ferent places. Presently, Plummer 
opened his eyes, blinked a couple of 
times and then recognized Baker. 

"Did-did I stop him, sir?" he whis
pered weakly. 

Ba ker nodded and grinned. 
"I'll say you did!" he approved. 

"You stopped him for good. Your 
prop almost cut his head off. But did 
you mean to hit him? And how did 
you happen to be there?" 

The fledgling hesitated, then smiled 
slowly. 

"I was going to start that one-man 
war I spoke about," he said. "I mean 

I suddenly decided to swipe a ship 
and have at least one more try. The 
mechanics weren't around, and
W ell, and then I saw von Treummer 
s tart off in your ship. I saw his face, 
so the uniform he wore didn't fool 
me. And just about then the flight
se:rgeant came running out of the 
guardhouse, and there was blood on 
his face." 

As Plummer paused, Baker leaned 
forward. 

"But did you really mean to ram 
him?" he pressed. 

"Yes, siT," Plummer said, nodding. 
Then after a short pause, "When I 
started out I had ideas of fighting him 
in the air, but I decided there was 
too much risk of my losing him. And 
-well, he belonged on this side of 
the lines, so I made sure and Tammed 
him. And say, Major?" 

"What, Plummer?" Baker asked. 
"Well," the fledgling whispered, 

and stared at the ceiling. "Well, his 
wheels were cleaT when I hit him. I 
mean, he was in the air. I know you 
forced him d-0wn, sir, but- Well, 
you've a lot of Huns to your credit. 
What I'm geitting at is-well, do you 
think I could have just that one? His 

.ship was off the ground, so I really 
did bring him down. The war's over 
for me, and it would be S'Omething to 
be able to say I nailed one of them 
at least. You get the idea, sir?" 

"Perfectly." Baker grinned. "And 
he's your Hun, Plummer. I'll see that 
you get full credit for bringing him 
down. Of course, I'll have to lie about 
the time in my report, l)ut don't 
worry, it'll get by." 

"Time, sir?" Plummer frowned. 
"What's that got to do with it? Why 
will you have to lie about the time?" 

Baker chuckled and stood up. 
"To make it legal, I guess, Plum

mer,'' he said. "You brought down 
yoM Hun-as you call it-about ten 
minutes after the war was all over. 
The armistice was signed this morn
ing at eleven o'clock - before that 
louse tried to escape I" 
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F rom time to t ime we have r eceived nu merous · 
r equests fo r inforl}HLtlon on books containin g com· 
p lete and deta iled in fo rmation on aer onau t ica l 
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wo r ds. 

Now, h owever , with t he publica tion or D oug 
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you from Abney Level to Zooming, a ncl offers a 
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little volu me. 
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Pay for Course Only 
After You Are 

Appointe d and Working 

So suro are we tha.t our simr>ll.1led l atersta.to Home Study Courso 

rio~Jztt~ r:~\i:~J'.ouili~t~tgs:n:!1e~~en~~~~ 
enrollment on the following basts. Tho prico of our camplet o 
10 week Jessen course Is $30, plua $5 Examiners' Fee. 

We 11re willing to Kl<o :vou any coursa with the 
undcntancllilg that you nre to p:iy rar 11 ONLY 
AFTER YOU ARE APPOINTED AND WORKING 
FOR lHE GOVERNMEN~ 

Get Ready lmmcCliatelr FULL Parflculars FREEi 
- "'" - ..,_ Clip and M"11 th11 Coupon NOW ----- • 

) INTERSTATE HOME STUDY ACADEMY T·ll I 
I 901 Broad St., Div. T·11, Newark, New Jersey I 

.PleBS8 RUSH me F REE partlcuill.rs, without obllll.Uon. balY to l QU&ll!y tor a Government J ob, } 

L~~:~-~~:·~-~~-~-~~-~:~:~~J 
SONGWRITERS 

Oriainal songs and song paems wanted. NO CHARGE FOR 
MELOOIES.H3LL~~~o~erR~Co.fo'iNC::~TJDi1b~~ 
Dept. BIG, Box 87, Preuss Sta. LOS ANGEt.£1> 

Wo mnko FALSE TEETH for you 1" m&IJ 

=.:,•::; i:~'f..J'r~~~·~•1;J:R~~·u~~cmomen 1n United State• 
and CanaclA reP<J?t SATISb'AWk°i'T~ut ~gJ'A ¥ur r"o":'" ~il'j 
SEND NO MONEY BOOK LET and MlATEllIAL. 

CLEVELAND DENTAL SUPPLY CO. 
Dept. 2·A2, East 'St. Louis, Illinois 

FREE SAMPLES OF REMARK • 
ABLE TREATMENT FOi 

S t omach Ulcers 
H. H. Bromley, of Shelburne, Vt.. 
writes : "l aul?ered for years with 
n~id-stomacb trouble. My doctors told 
me l had acid stomach nlcen a nd 
would have to diet the r est of my 
life. Before ta.king your t reatment l 
had lost a lot ot weight and could eat 
nothing but soft footla and milk. 
A!ter taking Von's Tablets, I felt 
perfectly well, ate almost anything 

and c:itnctl bnck tbe "·eti:?ht I bad loet!" If ;sou su.ft'er from tnd1gl"'ltion. 
aaatrllla btartburn bloating or any other 1tomacb troublo d ue to 
r.o. Hric iiynoracldtti, you, too. should try Von"• for promo&. roller. 
f;(cf,~ ror JfR.IIB Samples or this rrunarkablo treatment a~d oJ3et&ill 
or trial olfrr wltb money back 11\l&rantoo. Instruct!•• o et 11 

~.lil'i."iv~i~'e1A VON CO. Dept. 18'1-J 
Fo>< Building, Philode1phla, Pa. 

TARMAC TALK 
(Continued from page 10) 

R.A.F . As the Boeing climbs toward the 
top of the world, the Boeing crew f"eel a 
t ingling sensation just below the knees 
and ankles. At 20,000 feet, their stomachs 
ache for awhile. If any of them have a 
badly filled tooth, it will start aching a t a 
height of 25,000 fee t. 

At 30,000 white frost a quarter of an 
inch thick, forms on the Astro hatch. The 
front perspex windows have to be opened 
at that height, for the windows get opaque. 
W e doubt that they take ice cream along 
for lunch. 

An R.A.F. officer, Flight-Lieut. Adams 
is supposed .to be the bloke who has been 
closer to Heaven than any other man. In 
1937 he went up in a kite to 53,937 feet. 
Now an Italian claims to have bettered 
that mark but we are inclined to doubt the 

antipasto aviator. If he had said that he 
had gone that far along the .ground in re· 
verse, we would never contradict him. 

However, stratophere flying is no longer 
an adventure wr iter's dream. It has come 
to pass and there will be a day wh en some 
Ast ral corporation will start suing us for 
damages done to t he big dipper or the ring 
a round Saturn, and a stratosphere cra te 
will get back to earth d ripping butter 
churned up in the milky way. Who knows? 

No "Yellow Peril" 
Several years ago, the late Floyd Gib

bons wrote a & ory about the invasion of 
the W estern Hemisphere and he called it 
"The Red Napoleon." The sinister con
queror, however, was not a Red. He was 
supposed to have been a descendant of 
Genghis Khan, and his epidermis was yel· 
low. The scourge of the world today is 
Adolph H itler and the yellow race are a 
thousand years or more away from the 
domination of the Universe. 

China has been stalemating a Jap in
vader for many years and the sons of Con
fucius have done it without an air force of 
any significance. Japan's air for ce has 
never been able to blitz the vast expanse 
of ter ritory that is China. The yello~ races 
are fighting each other and Japan is part 
of Hitler's ax.is. . 

The Japanese air force? It is .a wo~fully 
weak thing when you analyze it. Nippon 
depends on America and England for vital 
aeronautical equipment and at present her 
rela tions with the two great democracies 
are badly strained. 

Japan builds bombers almost exclusively, 
forgettin;g the lesson. offered ~}'. the battle 
of Britain and seenungly obhv1ous to the 
fact that raiding bombers must be escorted 

[Turn to page 104] 
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may excete t he Heart · 
Gas trapped !n t he stomach or gullet mny net llko n ho.lr-tr!uer 

Cll tho hen.rt n.ctian. At tho first aie-n o! dl5tress 6Dl.4l"rt men and 
women depend on llell-n.n.s To.blcta t o set gas tree. No ln.xu.Uva but 
ma.do o! tho rastest-acting mcdlcl.Dcs kn.own tor 1ym,ptom11.tJc r elict 
ot gastric hypernddlly. Ir tl10 FIB'ST TRIAL doeso't provo Bell-nos 
bel.tcr, return bottle to us a.nd receive DOUBLE Mooey Bncl<. 
250 ot nil drug stores. 

If I Sen d YD 
m'l!!:C'l.l>t.,.,,,J'HIS Fl E SUIT -

OFFICIAL 
1941 I 

BARTENDER'S' 
GUIDE 

Only 

35¢ 
From the "Angel's Kiss" to tho "Zo.mbie''-he re's procti .. 
colly .eve ry d rink known to man • •• 753 Tested Recipes! All 
fully rndoxed in o book of157 pages with a gold embossed 
mo.roon leatherelto cover. List price, $2.00. 
Sond 35c in stamps or coins to O ld Mr. Boston, 1012 Massa· 
chusetts Ave., Boston, Mass. Your copy will go ou\ postpaid 
by re turn mail. ' 

·-------~~~~-~~---

SeGd No Money! ~,usb ... ~g:::_i gf0~0~".'" 
GROCERtESL SOAPf, Etc.-!ull size poc~"1leo 
worth $5.0 u. Yours A.BSOLUTELY FREEi 
Show Ulcsc pl"O(JUcts t o Crtcndt, neighbors. 
Take ordcre for senut.tonnJ values, m or-o 
than 200 qunltty products u sed in <."Very 
h ome. Earn bllr proilU., full or t.--pare Umc. 
No experience neccsaary. Wr.lt. ror FREE 
S:l.00 AHortment o r Products NOW. 
ZANOL , 3891 Monmout h , Cinc.jnnati , o. 

How do you l(NOW you can't WRITE? 
Had Nevef' WYitteii a Line
S ells Article Before Completing 

Course 

" B etoro completing tl10 N.I .A. COUnlC, I 
sold a tcaturo to Screouland Magulno for 
$~0. '.fbat rcsullcd In an lmmcdlat.e ... 
atsru:nont to do another fCll' tho sa.m.o maga .. 
zlno. After galnlng oonildenoo with succcs
aho feature &Lorios, I am n.ow worklng into 
tho llcllon field. Pre"1ous to enrolling In tho 
N .I.A. I ha.cl ne•er written • lino for pub
llca.Uoo. nor seriously expected to do so . ., 

-Ol:.'IE E. LEV ANT. 
116 West Ave 28, Loo Anl:cllll, Cnllr. 

HA VE you ever tried? Have you ever at
tempted even the least bit of training, un

der competent guidance? 
Or have you been sitting back, as it is so 

easy to do, waiting for the day to come when 
you will awaken all of a BUdden to the dis
covery "I ann a writer"? 

It U1e latter course is the one of your choosing, you 
probably nt.ucr wiU turito. Lawyers must be lnw clerks. 
Engh1el:rs must be draftsmen. We all know that, in 
onr times, the egg does come before t.he chicken. 
It l e seldom that anyone becomes a writer until he 

(or she>) has been "'riLlng for some Ume. That Is why 
so many authors and writers spring up out of the 
newspuper bu~luess. The day-to-duy necessity ot 
writiJlg-ot i:ntllcrlng material about which to write 
-develops their tulent, their insight, their huck
groun<l und thclr conthleuce ns nothing else could .. 

That is why the Ncwepapt!l' Institute of America 
bases Its writing iusti·uct!on ou journalism-continu
ous writing-the training that bus produced so many 
auccessful authors. 

Oi>u:vrilrht 1042 Newsoaoer Institute ot America 

Learn to write by writing 
N EWSPAPER Instltuto t rnlnlng h: based on the New York CoDJ 

home,Do~ky:ret~~ U~o.'t~~:ck8'b~ ~~~~9 io0uu T:!t~.:fuJ0~~sl~~~ 
me·nu. Just as 1f you we.re rt1ht a t work on a in'e&t metropofitan 
tlallY. Your wrlllaa Is i11di.ci.du.allv corrected and conrtrueth·cly crttl
clze<l by veteran writc.ra. You will find that (instead of vn.lnly teylng 
to copy aomco.ue elre'I wrltlni: tricks ) you a.re npid.l.J doveloptn~ your 
O\tn cllatlnctJ'"e, aelt'-Oa.rorcd alJ'le-under-
golng an ai:pcrluoc.e that bas a thrlll to U 
and whtcb at tbo samo tlmo de-relcroes in 
)'OU lho pawar to make your !cclinp a.rtlcu
la.to. 

Many Dcopla who 11'011ld be writing be
come awe-rLruck by fabulous stories about 
mtiltonalro authors end give Jltllo thourht 
t o t he $25, $50 and $100 O?' moro that. can 
often be earned for matet1al that to.kcs lllllo 
limo to wrtto - stories, nrticlc! on bust
nosa. fads, travels, e.porta, recJpet - thing• 
that can easily be turned out in lchure 
houn, ond often oo t bo imouJ10 or tbe 
moment. 

Lc.t us helo you test your nattv oblllllrs. 
Our interesting Wrlllna Aptitude Ttst wHl 
do it. It' s rrco--entlrely without obliga
tion. Send tho coupon today. NclTSpape.r 
Jostltuto ot Amcrlea. Ono Park Avenue, 
New York. ( E'ow1ded 10!5) 

NOTICE 
Mon of Draft Ago 

No n"6<1 to hosltato 
to t est your writing 
abil ity, even t houoh 

f?oun o.r:a'!:. con:l~1: 
n~re,e, to rdund In 
fu ll llto tuition of 

:s'~ri~c~F~~ : 
subsequently called 
for military sorvlee. 
SpeciaJ t erms and 
priviltuos for men 
In U. S. Armed 
floroet. 

I N.,w:;:p:-;~:;: ;-Aru~:----i ~ --, 
I Ono l'ark Avenue, New Yo~k J 

Scncl me, without cost or obligation your Wn'tino 

I Avtit11de Test and furthci· Information nbout wi·iting I 
!or profit. 

I ~El~···""""""""""""".·""""""··~·"""""······"··"··""""".·"":::::::::::::::::::::::· ... ::"""·.:::::::~::: l I (All corres1>oudence coafldcntill. N\l 11lc.sm10 will call on :,;nu ) I 
91.\36. ---------------------



OUR A!l.1AZING OFFER 
dcngfn~~a~c~~~~c~t~~~crn~0?i~= ~rat!Tt: 
llko n e w nnd at.a~ that way up t o 4 mont.lu . No o ld caahloned 
hl!::itlng to burn your mouth . J ust squeexe CROWN trorn tube :>. nd 
put your teeth back In . Tho,.•n flt ns snuuly na e ver . Inventor 
ts n rccoauJU'd au01or Jty In deotnl field. A patent h:ts been a p.. 

~~~dr:~~ac~~~l~~~ d;to~~~~~n~1~~hL ou~~ 
clca.n lnJ: w lt.hout a!Tecunc t.bc CROW.ti RE LI NER. CROWN RE
L fN'.E:R ls ~aed • •• tt's hnrmlcs:.s. NOT A POWDE R O R 
PASTE! u not aat1156cd, oven :tttcr 4 month&, r e.t.wn p~ U$o04 
tu be for fu ll rc!und. ..._ 

:i•Qm~ 
J. Cle ments of Algonac w ritoa: it M y pld• • 

WCl'O so bad the y rattl e d when I talked. " 
0 How I can eat steaks o r co r n o n the cob." 
ReUno your pl.at e w !Ul CRO WN. It's tasto• = of~\~~~nk~iO~ •• • '!~ 
to l.aat a y oar. Wo lncl udc FREE 111 tubo 
('If CROWN plato d e:uir.r . GEN O NO MON EY. 
Su.at eolld uam.o and addrcu. Pay postman 
• 1 .00 ror comblnat1on. plws postac o, or 
~ cash Q.Dd WC pay PoS~e. Act a&. OllCO 
and tnJOJ' thU no w bapplncu. f'::::::1 C ROWN PLASTICS CO., Dept. 2301 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 

• 4358 W. Pblladolphla Avo . • Detroit, Mich. 

Quit Usi ng Tobacco! 
Write for Freo Bool!.let and Learn How. 
R11ult.s Guanntc~ or Money Rdumkd. 

T HE NEWELL COMPANY 
15% Clt\Ylon Statioo St. Louis, Mo. 

100,000 
Satisfied 

Users 

by fig~ters or risk complete annihilat ion. 
J_apan 1s .shor t o.f machin e tools, her avia
tion engm eerin g industry is pitifully in
adeq~ate and pi lo t training has been paced 
by aircraft that is available . 
. Air. power is absolutely essential ;to an 
mvadmg army and i t must be superior in 
numbers . t o the aircraft p ossessed by th e 
~ountry myaded. Even then, the aggressor 
1s at a d isadvantage and cannot be .too 

1 sure of success. Look at Goering's Luf t 
waffe ! It was n o t powerful enough to 
bring England t o her k nees. 

F orget about the Jap boogey men, gents. 
Concent rate on the Jap beetle. There is 
no "Yellow Peril" anymore. 

Our Mailbag 
Gilbert Magee of 196 Neches St., Beau

mont, Texas, sends us off to t he r a ces with 
this effort and it is "all out" for us. Gil
bert gives: 

I have been reading SKY FIGHTERS for a long 
time, and I have en j oyed every one I have rend. 
I wo uld lilte to join your club, so pl ease enroll me. 
And please put my name in Mn.il Buddies. I have 
just fi nished reading your Novem ber issue. I liked 
the lllAGLlll SQUADRON story, s o try to p ut some 
more in like it. 

Thanks for t h e plug for the old s kipper 
and we will be g lad to sign you up. Comes 
another nice letter, my lanceman tells me 
with incredulit y written all over his pan. 
Let's look. 

Bob D ecker, 116 K ingston Ave., Brook 
lyn, N . Y., rushes this <luckily init ialed 
opus to the office. B ut he is all man as 
you fugitives fr.om a horse and buggy will 
see : 

A lady gave me SKY FIGilTERS to read, and I 
li ked it so much I deci ded t o start buying it. The 
book she i;ave me wa s t he ])larch , 104.0, issue. I 
h ope to be a constant r ender from now on. Will 
you p lease li st my name and ad dress in t he Mail 
Buddies column ? I wou ld like to get in contact 
with som e fel low, so that I can e..xchllllge ideas. 
I'm n ow working on an inven tion which I h ope 
succeeds. 

That woman was a lady, Bob. Up to now 
we wonder if we are on the wr ong t armac 
as not one insult has come out of the bag. 
We hope you revolutionize something in 
the world with your invention and don't 
g ive up. Edison had some pr et ty dark days 
before he saw the light . 

This con tribution from H arold Burgess 
o f 138 Elmwood Ave., Norwood, P a., is a 
long one and we were tempted fo r t he 
non ce to run it serial ly l ike a soap opera. 
But we've got room for Harold. j ust pay 
att ention to t his m aste rpiece o f a lleged 
Battery: 

L too, like your m agazine, but even more than • 
that I 11ke your depa r tment. Now don 't get ex-
cited, I know you're not used to prnli;c, but -when-
ever I inspect a new a ir magazine I r end Ui e d!' 
pnrtments first. As soon ns I r ead yours I wua 
filled with admiration for you, and I dug 1n m y 
records of famous men to find oat rnore about y on. 
I'm afraid that you won't remember this been use 
Pershing said tha t you bad bUlfercd f rom amnesiu, 
but among the au revealing reco~da I personally 
saw that General Pershin g bad g 1Yen you WI the 
highest medals for shooting uowu six bnlloona, a 
sQ.uadron of Fokker Grll;es nnd st rnllng thl' enemy 
thus tnrnintr a disastrous uefeat fo r the Allies Into 
a glorious ,·1ctot•y. (llnrshnl r etuln actually klased 
you on each cheek.) . 

Now buck to the magnz10e. Don't let all t hese lit· 
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tie kids persuade you to· print only World Wnr Il 
stories. They're not awltre of the true Significance 
of the first wa.r. I don't giYe n h oot nbout the 
inhuman unfailing modern planes, just g ive me n 
story of iron pilots nnd moth-eaten planes illld 
I'll be happy. . 

I li ke this mag so mucl1 that I'm going to sub
scribe to It, but please don't clutter it up with 
.World 'Var II stories. Why, they even have maga
zines just for this war and nearly every story in 
nll the other mags is of this wnr. Please don't let 
the heroes of yesterday be fo r gotten. 

When I look in other departments of the mugs, 
I see tl1e fellows begging fp r World War I to ri cs, 
please let this be the ru ng to answer this plea. You 
on ce were a great ace, you know bow m emornble 
those days were, so oon 't let these young upstarts 
make you print stories of till s war. 

Now don't take notice of these guys who say 
you're nuts. they' re just j ealous of your fame. 

How about nn English, French, German diction-
ary in your mag? . 

Our humblest apologies, Harold. At first 
we thought you were ribbing us as there 
are not many people who believe we even 
lived during _the last guerre. For those 
skeptics, we have got up a cigar box full of 
locks of our gray hair and they are all tied 
up with red, white, and blue ribbon. The 
supply is limited so send in your order, all 
those of you who doubt everything. 

You should have seen Petain then, Har
old. He had moxey then and wouldn't 
touch a drink of Vichy. General Pershing 
forgot all that we did but he was a busy 
man .... 

We will try and keep the old heroes in 
the public eye even though they will be as 
painful as motes to the young whipper
snappers. 

From 317 Miller St., Bangor, Pa., we 
have Wilfred Crouch, a sixteen year-old 
who understands us. Wilfred claims he had 
his tongue out of bis cheek when he 
penned this tasty dish: 

I just got done reading your talk In the Septem
ber issue, and I agree lOO?'o wltb Don Roth. Ile's 
one g uy with somebody borne ups tairs. 

Somo or the guy's motors must not he hitting on 
all or their cylinders, the way they go around 
griping. 

All :vour stories are O.K., bnt that BOMBE R 
STATION. It wa s a ll r eet ! 

I am a comparatively new render as I hnve 
wasted my time hunting up o.nd rending other 
mn<:s, but now I 've found you. 

Please en roll me as a member or the Airmpn of 
Ameri ca and also list my name in Mail Buddies. 

You have been enrolled with record 
speed, Wilfred. The little goon who writes 
stories like BOMBER STATION, and 
who eats more tobacco than parasites, was 
worried for a minute though. He was not 
sure if you said his story was "all reet" or 
''all reek." He is still not sure. But he 
feels all right now and has run out to buy 
some more two-for-a-nickel factory scraps. 
Did we forget to thank you, Wilfred? 
Come often. 

Clear the runway for Bob J ennings. He 
flew all the way from Route 1, Aurora, Mis
souri, and has to be shown the beam. Bob 
dropped this pamphlet and it is not propa
ganda but deserves a proper gander: 

I 've been rending SKY FIGHTERS for quite 
aome Ume, and I enjoy lt very m ucb. 
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""H , aven t got 
what It takes? 
Who? ME?'' 
Yes, it often is a shock to discover what 
others really think about you. And while 
they may be completely wrong, still ••• 

Why not prove that you're going places 
-why not make more money? 

Do you dare say you lack the oppor
tunity when thousands are winning raISes, 
promotion, through LaSalle's new home-
1>tudy training? 

Let us send you free that fascinating 
book: "Ten Years' Promotion in One.'~ 
Write for it today! There's no obligation
nothing but a challenge, an inspiration, 
that can make money for you I 

LaSalle Extension University 
A Correspondence Institution 

Dept. 1329•R Chicago 
Please send me, without cost or obli~t;on, "Ten 

Y ars' Prornotion in Ouo" und al80 the book on tho 
business field chackro below: 

O Accountancy 8 Lim 0 Traffic !ll:gt. 
O llusin= l\li;t. Modern Sal mo.mhip 

Na111ll ___ .,. ..... - .. --·--- _____ .... _ .. 4 ------ --· -- ------

A~dress _____ - - - - - - --- - - --- -- - - - -- - - - - - -- __ _ -- _ 

CiJv _____ ____ ---- --------------- State _____ -----
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Is Your Rupture 
? · ff • 

Why continue to suffer with rupture?· 
Stop your worries and fears. Send for 
the facts about my perfected truss 
invention-the Brooks Appliance for 
reducible rupture-witlt the auto
matic AIR-CUSHION support that 
g ives Nature a chance to close 
the openinlf,-.:!;~clusands bougbt by 
doctors for ves and patients. 
Sent on Triaf- ll!odc-to-mensure, lndivt-•d•aa.J_ fi_tti""-n""g*f-or_man-.....-,-.. ~oman_.. 
or child. Low~priced, sn.oit.nry, do.rnble.. No obnoxious springs or hard 
pads; no mctaJ girdle to rast . Safe and comfortable. Helps Nature get 
r esults. Not sold t.b.roagb etores- bewuro of imitations... Writo t oc:!Q 
for foll information BeDt free In plain sealed envelope. 

BROOKS APPLIANCE CO. ~~~~~·1~': 

PATENTS SECURED 
Lltue Ideas often h&•e blJI oommcrcl4J l>O!ISlbll!Ueo. T<m 
valuable, odruory --FREE. Al9o Important "Evldeoco 
ol Iorentlon" form. Write today. Vh:t.,. J. Evant &. Com• 
pony, 607-A Vlot.,. Building, Wa1hlogto11, D. o. 

s7.9s 
Made In our modern laboratory 
from your mouth impression. Sat
isfaetlon or money back. BA VB 
MONEY - OB.DEB BY llA.IL. 

Writ• TODAY for fnII jso Dap' Trill! 
partlculan. FREE lm-
pr<9Sloo mal.erl4!, and mnatn.led fold .. 
llbowlng our many stylet ot dental I>lateL 

MARVEL DENTAL COMPANY 
DCllL 59-J, 343 s. Dearborn St.. Chlelll• 

YOU CAN in8umce othen will> 
,_,. lhinkintl i.-m ID imp.
otbcn f1vorably-t1I ocrou,.,,., 
U1u. Let the Ro.-icruciant •how 
)'OU bow to uu: the powc:r of mind. 
For /ru book write Scribe N.a.B. 

no IOSICIUCIAllS (AllOIC) 
San Joec. California 

musELES ACHE? 
Feet "Killing You"? Do You Feel All-In 

After a Hard Day's Work 1 
Don't suffer unnocessarily from the torture of 
s tm s ore, tired m uscles . •. or burning, aching 
f eet ' due to work or exerclse. Get soothlng, 
r efr eeh l;g r elief, q ulck.ly and easily ! Just give 
vourselt n brisk r u b with ANDY LOTSJIAWulAll; 
'Purpose DOUY nun. Let t his secret form a o~ 
Andy Lotshaw, famous athletic traioer or the Chi· 
cago Cubs Baseball 'l'eam and Cblcago Beare 
Football Team, b r ing now pleasures int o your !Itel 
s oot hing olls enable your flngere to work deep 
down t o palntul arena In your tired, aching bac.k. 
shou lders, legs, arms and feet - easing muscullll' 
discomfort due to bard wor k or exercise. speeding 
cir culatiou that carries awuy pain-causing tatlgue 
acids taster. Get welcome relief tl~e m1y t housands 
upon thousands do--massage w i th ANDY LOT-
8HAl V All-Puroose DOUY RUD. Mall a dollar bill 
($1.00) for large bottle t oda y to Andy. Addrestl 
him A NDY LOTSHAW 

Dept. K, 230 r~ . Michigan Ave., Chicago 
Money back i1 not aaitsfled I 

I have just finished y nnr September issue. I 
thought WINGS OVER KC LONG-SU was the best 
a lthough WRONG WAY MULLIGAN was pretty 
good. 

Since we nre in n modern war, I tMnk modern 
war stories are more proper for novels. First 
World War stories are Ill! r ight tor short stories, 
though. 

Sometimes we have to print anything. 
A smart bosco who corns his way about 
the pool-rooms of Freedom. Pa., starts off 
by addressing us as "Dear Drip." Bucky 
Mauk is his name and his address is 685 
4th Ave., Freedom, Pa. But he calms down 
and is satisfied to leave this thought be
hind him: 

I have been reading your magazine for some time 
now, and I like lt very much. But then again I 
like all airplane magazines. I buy eight di1rerent 
airplane mags. 

You know everybody alo't just perfect, nnd you 
are no exception. In the next few lines you will 
find some advice that I am giving you tree of 
charge. 

Kick No. 1-Why don't you put Ambrose Hooley 
and Muley Spink stories In SKY FIGHTERJl1 too? 
Why limit them to '.l'Hlll AMERICAN JllAGLE 
magazine? 

No. 2-Tell your authors to stick to World War I 
stories. They can write those kind better. 

No. 3--LnBt. but by no means least, I woald llke 
to ask this favor ot y"ou. How al>Qllf having an 
runnteur story writiu:;: contest tor readers who like 
tl! write airplane stories? A group ot judges could 
go over each one and pick the story they think is 
best. The winning story could then be published 
in the magazine tor other r eaders to enjoy. 
If I think of anything else to tell you, you'll hear 

about It. 

Oh, we can take advice with ·the next 
man, Bucky. It is not for us, alone how
ever, to decide the contents of our maga
zines. Like all gigantic enterprises, we 
have a board of directors and six assist· 
ant vice-presidents to say nothing of Miss 
Winch out at the info desk. Red tape again, 
Bucky. However, we shall toss your flimsy 
onto the mahogany and let the directors in 
onr newly furnished salon, we said salon
anyway, you will be notified o.£ any changes, 
Bucky. 

Keep them coming, Foggy. We never 
enjoyed a better bunch of letters. So far 
our legal department has nothing to inter
est them in the way of libel and slander. 
You say that Jimmy Foster writes us a 
nice letter too? Well, fork it over and re
member to keep your place. Jimmy enjoys 
an existence insured by the Bill of Rights 
at 1704 N_ Chamberlain Ave., Chattanooga, 
Tennessee. He has a question for us. 

I have just finish ed the Septemi.>£r iseue of your 
mag. I think it is coloseal. 

Why not p ut in a little m ore hum or. (Ilcy, 
Archibald! Wake up.) 

I would like to nsk a qaestlou. Doell a B oulton
Paul "Defiant" mount forward g una ? 

Your Bancroft a nd LeadbeatPr stor ies '"" stu
pendous a nd It would do my old heart Q'OOd t o see 

thIT~~n~L~gft:ore st ories about commer clnl aTi11 -
tlon ? I'm sure the ot.ber readers share my views. 

'l'he current war gamPs were held In this area 
last month and those B-JS's su re looked good and 
what n noise those " babies" make. 

Archibald, w ake up? Th":t sawed-off 
chunk of driftwood sleeps out 1!1 the woods 
of Westchester. ev~ry d<i:Y unttl noon ~d 
the squirrels 1dohze. him. One of hia 
pseudo-screams came mto us the other day 
all chewed up and we had to send a special 
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messe.nger to get ·his carbon copy of an 
Ambrose-Muley epic. We found the shrimp 
attending a wake for a squirrel and he told 
us between sobs that it passed away from 
type-lice. The boy is nuts. 

Now to be serious, Jimmy, the Boulton
Paul Defiant, as far as we can make out, 
does not carry forward armament. A re
cent journal of the trade, recently arrived 
from England, gives its armament as one 
mechanically operated turret behind the 
pilot. If more recent developments have 
changed the picture, we will let you know. 

What are we waiting for? We have an 
old campaigner's letter before us and he 
writes that he served in France. Maybe he 
fought in and around some of the towns in 
France where we did, but we doubt it. But 
everybody gather around and absorb all 
of this communique, especially the flip 
citizens. We want .them to see who William 
F. Hoover of 242 W. Orange St., Lancaster, 
Pa., is related to. Maybe they will button 
up their lips from now OIL So: 

Enclosed yon will find t he coupon !rom the mos t 
receo t Issue o! SKY FIGHTERS, to enroll me In 
the Airmen ot AmedCll. Also enclosed ls n sel!· 
nddressed envelope tor the member s hip card. 

I nm n veternn of the World \Vnr, having served 
from April 4th, 1916, to July 21st, 1921. When I 
was released from the Walter Recd. Genera.I llos
pital, nnd discha r ged nt Camp Jackson, S. C., I 
served ou the Mexican Border with B Troop ot the 
2nd U. S. Cavalry, chasing hnndlts and Mexican 
raiders. I IUD vita.JI y Interested In flying, wd have 
been in the air several times with a !riend of mine. 
I am looking forward to the day when planes wtU 
be so efficien t they can be landed In the backy ard. 
or parked in a parking lot. Aviation is the tutu.re 
method of transportation, as wel l as a means ot 
communication with the other planets. 

I feel su re thls will come to pass, for "mM ls 11 
r estless bciog, seekin g new places, and new worlds 
to conquer. Moving ever onward, nnd seeking 
knowledge o! unknown things." 

'.rhat was snld by some one, but I forget who. 
Well , anyway, here Is my request !or membership 
and the coupon. I am the cousin or J. Edgar 
Hoover. chief o r the Federal Burenu or Investiga
tion, WnshJn1,1:on. D. C., and n member of the 
Home Guard (Company H) recently organized 
lt ere. Ilobby--stnmp collector. 

We welcome you to AIRMEN OF 
AMERICA, Mr-Hoover, wish you would 
call personally as we have a batch of pa
pers in the files of our legal department 
that should be brought to the attention of 
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover. They contain bare
faced slander, threats of blackmail and ex
tortion and rank intimidation. One citizen 
who can't have much patriotism threatens 
to have us investigated and exposed as a 
fraud and we need help lest he succeeds, er, 
we mean frame us. We wish you would 
use your influence with your cousin, Mr. 
J. Edgar Hoover. After all, if we told 

AMAZING 
NEW INVENTION 

· Makes Elueprint Reading 
Easy as Seel119 a Movio 

NOW, at Inst aa Amazl1111 New la. 
notion baa b9en parfected by Oat· 
stOJ1dlng Experts exclusively for Austin 
Technical Institute--. Invention that 
makoa Bluoprlot R•dlng - •• 

A.B.C. Better Jobi a.ad Blggw PQ ""' naw w:altlq for 
ml!l> wbo can ro:id Blueprints. It you can .....i EagilSh. 
YOU. tco. can learn to reo.d Blueprints EASILY, QUICKLY 
-RIGHT AT HOME-IN SPAIIE TIME at ... amazingly 
low cost-tbrough thla Sllortout. lnaxpcnsl.,.. S6a1at1onal 
Now "Sbadowgraph" Method. 

THOUSANDS OF MEN WANTED-AT ONCE 
Every d~bou1a11d1 of fac!orlOI eag"llecl la National o.,. 
fensn wort call for n10a of ALL Ill°"' who llJ'll quallftcd to 
work fro• Blucprinb. "Must be able to wort from Blue
prin.b'•-t!Jat•• tho Wiii WANT ADS re.I those days. It 
dDffn't matter whether yoa are • macblolst. .,..,hanlo, car· 
penter. plumber, &teamfttter, truck drlvor, rtlldent. ol!loe 
workcr--whatever Your oocupatlon-Blucprl nt Readiq GOaas 
UP 1010 YDU tho quietest. wroat WO,)' to win a Bott.,. Jt!J and 
Bigger Pa:t. Write today for our FREE Lliustrated Boot 
and full datalls. 

about a town in France that never existed, ' ' 
·t b ht : AUSTIN T ECHN ICAL INSTITUTE Div tr G 1 I 
1 was ecause we were so wroug up • 899 Broad strect, Div. T.G.·I, Newark. N•w Jcmy • · ·• 
after our terrible air battles--anyway how • I 

h ' • S•nd me FREE. wllhotJt oblltotfon, YDUr I ca~ t ey prove there wasn t places we • -~11p u• 11Ju1trntod Book. "STEI' UP To A BETTER I 
churned there were when the Krauts blew : 'TO,,. JOB AND BIGGER PAY, " '"'·tun details. a 
them up as fast as they did? • eEnlQ I 

N.ow take Lousy-Le-Sec for example : J.~~ Nnmo . . . .. 4* ... . .... . .. . .. . .. .. ........ . . : 

~b~ufa~~: ~~u~~~~sn°!h1;,nd sJ~~~dfo;::; i BJ~~£_R Addrea .. .............. . ............... .. ! 
[Turn J • City • · " • • .. . • • • ·" • • • • • • • • • • Stat... .... . : 

page •••a••• ... •a••CDa•••m .. • •• ••••111•••••• .. 
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If you a.re a su.fl'ercr from any or tbeso mouth infections. 
why not try PY. RO, n slnu>lo bome remedy which hns been 
U5e<I mtb bcnellcln.J r esults many times. 

:r~ ~ ~l~~ i1v0e 'p1? ~'::~~ 1:nc:i1dacgJ° ~ ~6; YoUiseli 
U i t does not ;t~o you tho a.ld you aro acekln&. 

\-Vo h eve on file num&OUs Iott.en from grateful penorn who 
b3ve used PY-RO, el1deocln!: tho Improvement ol gum Infec
tions and ol the sntla!..:tOIY rooulla ollt lllncd. 

IDd§Z*l•JA We bellovo that PY-RO 
will Quickly convtnco you ot 
Its nbllill' to help correct 

All1 ot the above cond!Uons from which you bellove you are 
sutl'ertng. DO NOT DELA.YI Send $2.00 and we poy DQOtnge, 
or PIS !J061Jll•D $2.00 plus C.0.D. charges. Uso PY-RO ... dl
rcCl.ed and it not ent:trely satisfied with tho results. wo will 
glau1Y rel'Und the Purebase orloo ID run. 

ORALENE, INC., Dept. 801 
501 W est 139tb Street New York City, N. Y. 

SONG POEM 
:jecl.. for our olnn &11d FR EE 
RICHARD BROS., 74 Woods 

WRITER S : 
f:~or ~9 rfo':n~. 0~v~41 S~~: 
P atriotic, Comte or any sub
Rbrmtng Dlct.lonary at once. 
Building, Cbi~ago, Ill inois 

worry you? It is an honor to have an old 
campaigner in our club and did we tell you 
we were almost the boss of a defense 
counci:l in .our town ·too? It is old war
riors like us that is the backbone of this 
count ry and we should stick together. 
Thanks a lot for your fine contribution to 
this department. 

Comes to our attention a nice try by a 
r eader we know .on ly as Dave as the drone 
ou t in the mail departmen t must have lost 
his addr ess. Clear us upon this, Dave, will 
you? But we've got the meat of the s mash 
note fo r you. Dave questions the veracity 
of our quiz expert and claims he missed 
up on the eight buck question. Did he ? 

I've been readi ng SKY F I GIITE RS for five yea rs 
and never hnd a compla int, but I have now. Who 
is tbe guy that writes you r qu.i z? The Spitfire ls 
not til e world's fastest pn rsult. The Lockheed P -30 
is. The P -39 does over 400 m.l).h ., and t he Spitfire 
does 387 and no more. 'l' ha t ls like tryin g to say the 
Giants a rc bett er than the Dodgers . P lease skip
per, tel l that j erk to wake u p and get the r lght 
a nswers to some of the quest1ops h e pu ts In that 
mag of yours. How a bout more World War I 
stor ies ? 

We sent out for the answer man but 
Miss Winch, talking through a mouthful 
of caramel, finally made us understand that 
he lef t ear ly to think up some answers fo r 
his wife who wonders why he didn't get 
home last night. · 

N ow, D ave, we will attend to this until 
he shows up. Perhaps it is a fact that the 
Lockheed P-39 did go over 400 miles per 
hour in a recent t est but was the kite car
rying the armor plate and the eight Brown 
ing guns tha t the Spit carries in actual 
combat? If so, there is room for a t iff 
bet ween our expert and his r eaders. W e 
hope you will both get s t raightened oat 
regarding the tangle. Anyway, we must at
tend to a v ital matter that has come up. 
Swiveltooth is handing me a suspicious
looking envelope and he holds it a t arm's 
length. We might just as well get it over 
wi th. 

It is John Duck in again and we have 
had trouble with him befor e. He s t ill h ides 
from the cops at 311 S. Meadow St., Rich
mond, Virgin ia. He claims we threaten the 
freedom of the press because we .had to 
change a word or two in h is last effor t. 

No need tor $1000 diamon ds • After all, certain things have to be cen
when these fi er y BLU-BRIT])] • sored, even on this br oad-minded tarmac. 
mined Zircons dazzle everyone • Get a taste o f this bowl of Duck soup: 
FREE! :,ri~~ ~~~~·~':r • I hnve a lm ostfio ished SeptemberSKY F IGHTE RS 

FLASH THIS SPARKLER! 

cut elass: stud add-98% chenpor and it appea rs to be n il r ight, but we could use 
UwJ dlll.monds. • some more of old World W ar st ories about R itch-

ICIMBERLY GEM CO., lne. • ofen (or w ha tever you want to call tha t Hun ) and 
~~~~~~~~~a~D3~~ath~~"~ .. ~··~~N~·~Y~. ~c~·~D~ep~t.~S~I~~· other ·w orld War aces. Well , boss, l fi nally got ~ my membersh ip card and l thought l was going t o 

FREE Ono 25c Sl&e Sa mple. Encloso 
3c Stamp t a Cover Moiling. FOR 

ULCER STOMACH 

get a p ln. Boy, was I disappointed. 
By the way Skipper, what 's the big Idea or 

chau gln g m y Jetter that I wrote you ? ·w hat 's a ll 
lhls stocr a boot the freedom or U10 p r ss ? 

liow hl gb can you and Foggy cou nt ? You are 
a lways sbootlng otr your mout b a bout t ile .Terries 
yo u downed. I ' ll bet you an d l<'oggy sb ook so much 
thal t he Squadron Lender bad to p ut l:! oth of yo u 
on end positions. (T ltal's w here tbe lleinies wo uld 
sboot first, eh wha t ?) 

Well , yo u cbickeo- llenrted hns- been (because you 
Learn all about this rcmar!roble, inexpensive home treat- won't p rint what I tell you) I guess this Is all tor 
m=t. Pain often relieved promptly. No rigid or JiQuld diet. now, as I IUD on my lunch hour and I hnve to be 
We will also gc-pd you, FREE with this snmplc, an informn- going . Where l'ro at, lnk Is something tor the 
Uve booklet on this simple home treutmcnt. Send for sll.IIlplc. spinors to bang their cobwebs on, so I use pencil . 

So Jong, Skipper, an d turn the beacon olf as I am 
TWIN CITY YON CO., Dept. G·209, Mlnneapolfs, Minn. clcnr ot the field by now. 

Pain, Heartburn, Ga s an d O ther 
Distres& Due to Gastric Hyperacidity 
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Y ou are just j ealous because you n ever 
did anything m ore heroic than take an ex
tra bath one week, Johnny. If you will 
look up our records in the ward-in the 
war departmenJ; in Washington, you will 
find that Foggy and yours truly did m ore 
unusual things in ,the las t guerre than most 
anybody. 

W e invented the first m ooring mast when 
we tied a cap tured Heine sausage to the 
Eifel tower one Saturday af ternoon in 
P aris. Then the following w eek, Sideslip 
Gooch lured us into flying a Frog Nieup or t 
into the lobby of the H otel Cr illon- but 
we will save the best stories for those who 
believe them. You would be amazed how 
many people d o and it all g oes to show
but there is m ore importan t business to at
tend t o besides clowning with the likes of 
you, John. 

Waldemere F . Slisz o f D etroit, Michi
gan, differs with our Professor Quizling 
again. We can't wait until the smart Alex 
gets back to the office. This r eader seem s 
to have his facts right on the nose. Wha t 
do you think? 

In your current issue o r SKY F I GHTE RS you 
ha,·e a Pilot Quiz on page '18 with a nswers on 
p ngc U2. 

'.l'he q uest.Ion which I want t o bring to your a t
tention is No. 3 on tho l is t . I w ill quote both ques
t ion a nd answer. Qu.estion: " 'Vho was the on ly 
American war fl yer to win the Congr essional l\Icda l 
or H onor?" Tile a nswer is "Fr an k Luke. It was 
a wa rded I>06thumously." 

T he question a nd ans wer ore both wrong, be
cause Luke was uot the only one to win i t. B er 
s ides Luke, tbere were others. Rickenbacker, who 
r eceived the medal on November 6th, 1930, from 
President Hoo,·er. 

General Order No. 56, War Department, 1022, 
li sts two others, namely : 2nd Llent, Har old Coet
tler of Squadr on 50 and 2nd Lieut. B rwin Bleckley 
of the sam e squadron were awarded the medals 
posthumously tor action in droppln_g badly u eccled 
s upplies to the so-cal led Lost Battailon, wh ich was 
t he 2nd Battallou of 308th Infan try, 77th Divis ion . 
:Both airm('n p nid w ith their Jives fo r d ropping 
t h('Se suppijes. 'l.'he supplies enabled the 2nd Ilnt
taJlon t o stand tlle Germnns oil' until help cou ld 
nrrh·e. I think if you wou ld investii;ate more thor
oughly, you could have some material tor n stor y. 

Ot hPrwise I enjoyed your current Jssue thor
oughly. 

Our blood pressure has been going u p 
like the price of butter the last few 
months, Mr. Slisz, and the M. D. warned 
us about get ting into a heated argument, 
so to keep our harden ing arter ies from 
splitting a seam, we will not take up this 
fight for the professor. B ut we will bring 
it to his attention and if he has sl ipped 
up again, he will have to s tart looking 
around for his unemployment insurance 
ticket. We are very tolerant up to a cer
tain point. 

Keep checking up and-excuse us all of 
a sudden. There is a whif of jasmine in this 
dump and we have no flower garden wi thin 
si~ miles of t his ou tfit. Foggy hands the 
dainty missive to us with one hand on his 
h!P· "Yoohoo, Skipper," he yodels. "When 
d id you ever play in the Junior League ? 
It's from a babe." 

We never could figure out some guys' 
sense of humor. But we felt almost sorry 
for slugging Foggy as he wasn't kidding 
too much. The letter is from Babe Pratt, 
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*This bl':!Ild new oyclopedl4 " AVIAT ION'' Is 
Just of? the press and Is the !!nest, beet lllustmted 
and moot complete cyclopeclln on this subject we 
b4veeverpubllsllod. BcnuU!ully bound In modero
lstlo wnshable clotb. Covc:ra the whole llcld from 
first l)rlnclplcs ot lllgbt through IM<lllt types of en
gines, meteorol<JllY, alroratt lnstrumonts and how 

to rco.d them; gl.ldlng, parachute packs, etc. ~·cry man lntcroste<l IQ 
flying, whether amnt.cur or 61)Crt, ellould b4vo thcec bOoks; sent 
!or rree exe.mlnatlon. no money down. no depoolt.. 

Wonderful New Field ' 
Natlonnl D elense bas opened up tremenaous opPol'ttm!t!es In Av!A
tlon. It Is the !Astcst growing Industry todD.y. H uge new planta nra 
being bullt. Get Into this Oeld now. Send tbo coupgn for tree exam!· 
nation. Get thls brnnd new up-to-tbe-.m.tnute cyclopOOtn N OW. 

-------------------------------

Nct'Jlta·•••••••••••• • •• • • •• • • •••••• • ••• • ••••• ••• • ••• •• ·••• 

Addr~···•• • • • • • •• •••• • ••• • •••• • ••••• • • • • • ••••• • •·· · ·· • 

:Jir~~~t=fO:!"'~~·~~=cr'• mmo and addreu 

INVENTORS 
Prottct ynur Idea with " P•tcnt.. Don't delay. Get Freo ' 'Palllllt 
Gulde." No charG& tor r•rcllmlno.ry !nlormntion. Write ua tod.111. 
C LARENCE A. O'B R IE f : - RegiJterea P41nil Alklnu7 

2A8 Ada ms B uild ing W ashington, D. C. 

SONG & POE RITERS 
NEW SONGWRITERS In gn>•t dcmnad. Send us y<)tlr p...,,,. \Yo 
set them 14 mU>lc ~·.am llear ynur oong on a recunl. &ud for 
FREB .lioldet today. 
CINEt!A SON& CO., P.O. Box 2828, Dept. B-!1. Hollywoo.J. Callt. 
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Help Kidneys 
If Back Aches 

Do ;ou feel older !ban you aro or suJrer from Ge!t!ng Up Nights, 
Dackacbe, Nervousness, Leg P otns, Dlz.z1nCss. Swollen Ankles, llheu
matlc P a1ns, Ilurn!ng, scanty or flllQu cnt pasSllgcsf lf so, remember 
1 hat your Kidneys aro vital to your health and that these symptoms 
m:i.y be due to non-on:o.ntc and non-1y1temic Kidney and Bladder 
u oubl.,,._ln such cases CYSTEX (~ ph,yslcl~'• prescription) usun.!Iy 
1J1vcs prompt and Joyou.g relief by helping tho Kidneys llusll o~t 
Pol.sonou.. excess 11.Cfds and wastes. You hn.vo evcryt.hlnc: to gala nod 
nothing Lo loso In trying Cystox. All lron-c!D.d guaranteo wrapped 
:iround e:i.ch pa.ckago assures o. refund ot your money on rel.urn of 
empty packago unl""s fully .. tlsfle<l. Don't tako cl1ancea on any , 

C Kidney med1c:lno that is not guaran
teed. Don't delay. Get CY$1ex V s t e x !Slss- tox) from your dr111:g!st today. 

.J Helps Flush Kldnoys ~o~ S5c. Tho i:unrantoo protect.a 

ASJHMI T REATllIBN T mailed on 
F ree Trial. If satisfied 
sen!l $1; if not, it's Free. 
Write me for your t reat-

- · ment t oday. 
W. K. STER LINE, 830 Ohio A ve., Sidney, Ohio 

!?.!a~~:r M~~~~ !;. 
Shiners, Check-Cop, Daubs. Catalog 
t en Cf!n ts, stamps or coin. 
HILL BROS., Box T , Salida, Colo. 

I LES '.fry t h is W o nderful 
Trea t ment fo r 

P ile Suffe ring FREE 
f you are froubled with itching, bleeding or pro
uding piles, write for a FREE sample of Page's 

- Combination Treatment and you may bless the 
day you read this. Don't wait, WRITE TODAY. 
E. R. PAGE COMPANY, Dopt. 42l·H·2, Marshall, Michl9an 

or Toront o 15) Ontario, Can. 

£.uy to use Viscose Method heals_ many ?Id 
leg sores caused by leg congcstion,vancose ve10s. 
awollen legs and Injuries or no cost Cor TRIAL. 
Describe your trouble and get F REE BOOK. 

T. 0, VISCOSE METHOD.COMPANY 
• 140 N. Dearborn Street. Cbfcaao, 11110011 

18 Ridge Street, Fort Edward, New Y ork. 
I've jnst finished reading SKY F IGHTERS and 

it's a grand maga,,ine. I like the Tarmac Tllik, but 
some times I wonder how you ever put up with 
some of the letters you get. Well, Skipper, Cheer 
up, because I think your book is tops filld so are 
you. Oh, everything Is just dandy. And I wouldn't 
miss getting my SKY FIGHTERS Magazine l.f I 
had to walk ten miles for it . 

Me and SKY FIGHTERS are as thick as soup. 
I would like to be enrolled in The Airmen of Amer
ica and listed Jn the Mnil Buddies. I run twenty-six 
years old, a bout five teet tall. Well, Skipper. I'll 
s;iy Adios, hoping t o see my name in your nlnga
zrne soon. 

Swiveltooth, please ch eck on the cal en
dar. Are you su re w e are not still in the 
first of April? Somethin g is cock -eyed 
arou nd h ere as why are all the clients so 
p olite an d considerate of us all of a sud
den? Here is another bit of corr espond
ence and the writer, Thomas Jon es ( O dd 
name) commiserates with us. B e,fore w e 
wake u p, l e t us get through this b a t ch o f 
m ail. T ommy r esides in St. Albans, W . 
V irginia, and gets bis mail a t Box 301. He 
is a r eal SKY FIG HTERS lobbyist and 
says: 

I nm wr iting to tell you ho\v much I Uke l>KY 
FIGIITEJRS, ns my friends could tell _you because 
every time ouc ot them says nnyU11ni; nbout a 
magazine I say something about SKY FIGR TEJRS. 
I am also wr iting to let you know that I . don't 
think so mueh ot t he screwballs that write in say
ing that your column lsu't nny goocl-

P lease send me some information on the present 
war planes. I would like to know their hor sepower 
sp eed, rans-e, and distinguishing characteristics. i 
want the mforrnation on American, British, Ger 
man, Italian and French plan es it I can get It. I 
would like some mail buddies. A boy in Connecti
cut wrote to me last Fall, aud I answered his letter 
!Jut I have never heard' from him since. 

You fixed the wagons of our c r i t ics in no 
uncert a in terms, T ommy, and keep g un n ing 
for them. We w ill t ry our bes t· to get y ou 
the ,informat ion you d esir e. W e have t o 
hurry along with t he mail and especially 
hurry over su ch a stint as this one. It 
comes from one Donald Deutsch who g ives 
h is address as R . R . 4, Bement Avenue, 
E vansville, I nd. Donald has to b e c on v inced 
that we wer e a big shot in t he first war. 

I r ead SK Y FIGHTERS nil the time, ond I think 
i t ls a good mng. At least most ot it. They could 
leave you out and I wouldn 't miss you. I don't 
believe you wPre ever ln th<' army because they 
don't t ake such screwy people in the service. It 
you were, what college did you go to ? I like mod
ern stories best. I have just fi nishNI reading tile 
J uly issue. I liked AMBOLAN'CE PLANE PA'!'ROL 
hest. How about some more &torles l ike BOllDEU 
ULITZKRIEG ? 

Y ou think you've g ot us corner ed, d on't 
y ou Bub? What college did we a t tend, 
ind~ed? Ask the old sports writers about 
F og gy H orn and the r igh t h alfba ck who 
used to throw passes a t F o ggy . Foggy was 
right end and w e were r ight half on Texas 
A & P . We quit A & P the s pring the 
guerre b r oke out. You will find out where 
F o g gy an d Yours Truly beat the Michigans 
in 1916 with t he first grea t air attack in 
foot b all h istor y . And we only Soph s a t 
t h e t ime . It is a good thing for the Michi-
gans we wasn't Seniors. · 

Foggy n ever missed a pass as h e always 
kept h is pocket full o f m olasses. The 
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Michigans had A & P 18-0 when we un
leashed our air attack in the last quarter. 
We won 187-18. Does .that convince yo:i, 
Donald? We'll bet you are sorry. So 1t 
was only natural that we should p ick ~e 
air corps when we gave up our education 
t o fight Germans. 

Here is the one we've been looking for. 
It seems to come close t o answering a 
customer named Dave, we hope. And this 
chap is named David L ockyer of 33 Ver
mont Avenue, Southington, Conn. H e ai:
swers two characters by name of V . Morri
son and Sandy Sanderson, and now .we 
know the fur is going t o fly, als.o engme 
feathers. Make r oom for David: 

Th.ls ts the firs t time I have written ~o yo~. but 
I h ope it won't be tiie la st. Firs t otr, rd like to 
tell you that this magazine Is the best out. 

Now, wi th your permission I'd like to answer 
V. Morrison's let ter, wh ich h e wrote in answer to 
Sandy Sander son 's Jetter. Maybe this is not my 
"fi" ht." and I hope you don't mind my "butting In" 
on" your personal disagreement with Sandy, but 
I'd l ike to tell y ou a little something about the 
R~~ . 

Well, sh'., do you know that the Curtiss P-4-0 did 
450 m .p.h. when they test ed it, but when they 
clamped on machine guns, etc.. it only did a bout 
380 ? Also, do you know that the speeds or the 
L ockh eed P -38, R epublic P-42, etc., are g1ven 
s peeds WITHOUT the full military loa d 1 Another 
incident wns when the Spitfire ll flew a t a speed 
of 400.8 wtth a full military load. 

No'v t o set down to wby the R.A.11'. Is using our 
p lan es . The r eason is that Brltain cannot manu 
facture enough p lanes to k eep up with the Ger 
m an m a nufacturers (neither can we). I don' t doubt 
that if Brita in could manufacture 100 p lanes a day 
(which is impossible) she would not b other trying 
t o get American -ma de planes. 

Now you any why does n ot Brltaln d<t as good 
as the Curtiss did? Well, the answer is tha t she 
i s doing much better than the French men clld. l!' or 
the p lane ratio is 4 to 1. That means that fo r every 
plane Britain has Jost the German b avo lost 4, and 
r emember t ile British are doin g lt every cla y. 

Also talking about light and med ium bombers : 
B r ltn.in 's wlll come up t o ours any da y in the week. 

I h ope I hnve answered your questions sati$
! actorily. 

We won't get into that argument, David. 
We will go out on a limb far enough, 
though, to say that y.ou seem to know what 
it's all about when it comes to modern 
kites. If Sandy and V. Morrison care to 
get in to this argument further we welcome 
them to the r ing and will furnish seconds, 
and a water pail and collodion will be on 
t he h ouse. W e hope the cops don't get 
wind of the battle. But aft er all, this is 
the arena where technical arguments can 
be settled by verbal uppercuts, right hooks 
and haymakers. May the best informed 
gent win, say we. 

Steps Berton Swartzwelder to the fron t 
of the stage. He also has something to say 
about SKY FIGHTE RS and it is good. 
Give Berton a hand for this nice boost: 

SINUS ~~Af Ac3~o~ 
TBY THIS FOR Rn.IEF OF THE NASAL CONGESTION 
Toeasosuchnasal congestion symptoms as sniffling, 
sneezing, hawking, st uffed-op f eeling, watery eyes, 
roaringearsnnd pounding prcssnro, FLUSH the nasal 
passage with SIN ASIPTEC. Based on a pl:iyaicinn's 
successful prescription. SINASIPTE C washes out 
thick. crus ty, s ticky, old mucous as it soothes and re
duces swollen, irritated t issue. Ask your druggists. 
Send Today for An Amazing 2Sc Test 
~r::e-s-u:::;~~~·;y:i~~'1>a::::.t=l!;!Fo~~=~~~ 
to AmerlcmDrUJ;Corp., D ept. B l:!, 6060 Ataple, SL Louis. Mo. 



in 90 Days at Home 
Hurulr<dg of men and women or all ages 18-50 moko $10.00 to 
$20.00 in n sing:lo day girlng sclcntinc $\vcdieb Mnssago ilnd 
Hydro· Tbc:rapy trc:itmenta. There l s a bl g demand trom 
Hospital!. Sa.uita.rlwns, Club9, Doctors :md tirlvato pallcots :is 
well as otipormn1Ues tor e1tnbllshln; your own omcc. 
Learn this 1ntc.resUng moncy~maklng t>rorcssion in your O?:n homo 
by mllil, through our home study CO\.m;c. Samo instructors 
a s l a our NA'XlONA.LLY KNO'IVN r esident school. A dloloma 
ts awarded upon completion of the course. Course can bo 

F---~ f~~~~·~gt ~ec~~~r:. mM~~;-.!;11\,~g 6:'o~~Y 1~~fl~ 
l earulng. 

Anatomy Charts & Booklet FREE 
I:nroll ncr.v and we wlll include onlform coat. 

E~~~~~;!~~a:JPofl~~en~~1o~etdue~~~ ~~t~r ~1i~ 
reducing course nlono may bo worth m:my times 
tho modest tu!Uoa tee. 
Send coupon now for Anatomy Charts and booklet 
contil inlng photographs and letters from successful 

la'Lf:llll1lC:m[!J• groduates. These will a ll bo sont po1tiiald- FREE. 

·---------------------...---------THE College of Swedish Massage 
Dtpt. 163--30 E. Adams St., Chicago 
You mny &end mo F REE :md oostollid, Anatomy Charts. booklet con
t aining pbotoc10.phs and letters from '1'aduat.es, and complete deta.lls 
o! your olfer. 

Name . . .. .. .. .... . ..... ... . .... .... .... . .. ... .. ... . ... .. . .. .. .. 

Addresa .. .. . .. . . .. . .. ..... . .. .. . .... ... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . ..... .. . 

ctty ... ......... .... .. .. .. . ......... ..... Stato .. ..... .... .... . 

ITCH STOPPED 
i'N a t/1T'r¥ 

ar Money Bac'k 
For quick relief from itching of eczema, p imples, athlete's foot, 
&eales, scabies, rashesand otherexternallycausedskintroubles, 
use world-famous, cooling, antiseptic, liquid D. D . D. Prescrip
tion. G reascless. s tainless. Soothes irritation and quickly stops 
the most intense itching. 35c trial bottle proves it. or money 
b ack- Ask your druggist today for D. D. D. PRESCRIPTION. 

llE PREPARED! LEARN TO BENJAMIN 

~cart~~:fO 
r=d~:~g~:;:t~~~~c~~~~~:,:,1~1:S~'f~1ean
:!g i~~~~~~~j.l:!g~~~~~for:~~~~~~~~~.:.:t 
!!f:J. lrl~.g:b-;:$!;~~0~0§~rea'S~o~u~f.· 1~\?~e 2~btulfrn-. 
w ith 500 Pollt-1..S S I0.00; Hol&ter $2.09. ~ISO O. complete 
~~ ~~fec:;,J~2:"N~')1,~~~~c~~~~:c~rt~r ci'!::i~~ rg: ~!~. Writo 

L~N~A~~~Nc~n;~1'iirFtR~i~~·~~~· r.:;,1o~cgt.~S~~~Ou 11. Mo., u. s. a. 

RAF ACES 
Now on Sale l Oc At All Stands 

before w e have t o slap you down. Fritz 
K ohler of F ort Bragg, North Carolina, is 
an old customer of ours and h e has an A-1 
rating in this joint. Listen t o Fritz: • 

l 'v.e h a d 1~ h ours of fly ing instructions anck:i! 
possib le I ' d hke to know all there is to know about 
fl y ing. 

I joined the Army in h opes ot gettin g in the Air 
Corps, but !nu lled i n the heavy a rtillery. H arcl as 
I t r y I can' t seem t o m nke any h eadwn y. But I,'m 
not g iving up h opes. Thin gs will turn my way 
soon. So I just lceep p lugging right alon g. 

I ' ve been a r ender of your books ever since 1935 
ancl I r eally think t hey are swell. ' 

That's life, Fritz. You would never think 
your skipper started out in the army as a 
valet t o cavalry horses, would you? O ne 
day one of t he cavalry officers' hayburners 
got us lined up nice and inser ted bo t h b ack 
£eet into our empennage and gave us a lift 
back to the bar racks. It gave us the feel 
of fly ing for the first t ime and we knew 

·'l.ve w oul d be expert at it. 
Comes the last report from the reading 

front and it is from a new r ecruit who 
claims h e is a pal until the wing struts. 
H a ha-H m-m-m-m-m. Anyway, V ery! B id
well, n o address on hand, is peakinng: 

P lease enroll me In The Airmen ot America. 
I just fi nished r eadin g my firs t copies of SKY 

F I Gil'.1.'ERS, AIR WAR a nd the AMERI CAN 
EAGLE. It was m erely b y coinci clence that I 
p icked t hose three. A.lthongb I wish I could find 
somet h ing t o kick a b out, I'm airaid I 'll have to 
a dmit tha t t hey wer e nll pretty swell mags. I 'm 
goin g to keep up on t hem. 

I think tha t AIR WAR shou ld be m a de m oatWy 
a nd a good m odel building page would help any 
air m ag. I lik e the First War stories best. 

T hank you, V ery]. Your very polite and 
flattering letter appropriately winds up a 
business session as peaceful a s we've ever 
known. W e guess m ost of the gang realizes 

NATIONAL COMMAND ER, 
THE AI RMEN O F AMERICA, 
10 EAST 40th STREET, N . Y. C. 

P lease enroll me as a member of 
T HE AIRMEN O F AMERICA . I 
am sincerely inter ested in avia tion 
and w ill do m y part to fur ther its 
advancement . I am a regular r eader 
o f SKY F IGHTERS. 

Name .. . .. .. ........... . . . . . ..... . .. .. .... .. 

Address .. .............. .. .......... . ....... . 

City ............. .. .. .. ... . .. . .. . . .. ........ . 

State . .. . ... . ..... . . . .. .......... . ........ .. . 

Age .. . ......... • .. . . ...• .•.... . . . ... ..... .. . 

Il\IPORTANT: Enclose a stamped self-ad
dressed envelope i! you wnnt a member
ship ldcntlficatiou card. 

1''REE OFFER : 'l'o obtain a genuine leather 
AV l ATOR.'S cornbinatlou meinl.Jershlp carcl 
case ancl loose- lent memo-book- tear orr lhe 
nttrnc SKY F l OH'l'MilS from ~he covers ot 
thr(le consecutive Issues, starting with this 
one. ~1'!11 1 these to the above address wllh 
six cents in stamps also enclosing rt 
stamped self-addressed envelope. Or send 
t he name-strip from the cover ot this Issue 
only and cwelve cents ln stamps, plus a 
stamped self-addressed envelope. 

11 already a meml>er check here O 
.FoYeian reaacr1 o.ra reQ.ueat.cd to sand lntt'roo.Uona.l 

1-42 ltc!>LY CcuvoM or American Stamps 
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that we mean business and are a strict dis
ciplinarian. 

We will get very serious about every
thing until the second war is over; none of 
us can be sure about anything. So all you 
club members help out in keeping the boys 
flying and do what you can for civilian 
defense and cooperate in every way in the 
present crisis. We think it' would be a 
good idea for you all t o promote enthu
siasm for aviation. 

Until the next meeting, we will buZ% off. 
So cheerio, as they say over where things 
are really tough. -THE SKIPPER. 

OUR NEXT J:SSUE 
· NOW that The Skipper has done hls stlnt It's 

my turn to chat with you n moment. The 
Skipper joins with me in Inviting you to belong 
to AIRMEN OF A.MERICA, oa.r great organU:n
tion for pntrlotlc air-fans. A.I I you have to do is 
slgn, clip nnd mall ln the coupon on the opposite 
pnge. Everybody's welcome and there are no dues 
or fees. 

l know you'll all be around the t armac !or the 
next issue- nnd It's important for you to be 
here, because the next novel will be a humdinger 
you' ll WJUlt to read! It's NAZI VULTURES, by 
Robert Sidney Bowen, a great ya rn of nlr action 
over the Skaggerrak, zooming with combat thrllls 
and sky-high drama from start to finish. It's the 
" V" story ol the year I 

Another swell yarn to look torwnrd to is 
Sli.AMB'LES FOR SINGAPOREl, by Arch White
h ouse. ln which Todd Bancroft and Larry Lead
bea ter, those t w o la vorite sky po.rtners, perform 
some of their most exciting exploitS- Other stor.ies, 
too - all -Of them carefully selected for your en
tertni.J1rucnt. Also m any interesting departments
Including n li s t of MAIL BUDDIES, which has 
b een omitted this is.sue. Be on hand. 

Between issues, peelots, r end our compnnlon 
m ng11Zlnes- RAF ACES. AIR WAR ond Tlnil 
AM ERICAN JDAOLJD (coml:iined with THE LON1il 
IllAGL~)- The last-named will haven special treat 
in the Februar y issue - IDXILED WINGS, n novel 
featu ring John .Masters that wi ll stir you mightily 
as i t recounts the exploits of flyers of conquered 
lands \\-ho a re battling for Britain. 

I ' ll he with you ognln 1n the next issue of SKY 
FIG HTERS. Meanwhile, tha nks for li st ening -
and s o l ong. THID lDOITOR 

J>. S.-\Ve still h ove nva Uoble s everal hundred 
sets o f sepia portrnits of t nmous \ Vorld W o r aces
E ch set contains twelve portraits and is well 
w orth o wning. To get your set, 8end n name-strip 
from t he cover of thi s magazine-plus 15 cen ts 
in stom ps or coin to detrny m oiling a nd h a nclllng 
costs. OR, if you send na me-s trips from the covers 
of a n y three o f the following tour mngazi nes
THE AME RICAN E AGLFJ, SKY FIGH'.1.'lilR S 
R A l•' ACE S and AIR W AR-you need on ly en: 
cl ose a s el f -addressed stamped envelope. 

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
ON PAGE 13 

1. Curtiss A -18, Bell XFM-1 an d Northrop A -17. 
2. Cil'.nn CurWss, in 1912, with the cooperation of 

the United Sta t es Navy. 
3. T h ey set a new altitude record of 72,394..795 

teet lu a balloon. 
f. 11y t hree of the following : J . H. Doolittle, 

;J_ 0 . Halzlip , Roscoe T urner, Douglas Davis, Beu 
O. llownrd. f ,ou lse 'l'ha den, Fronk \V. Fuller , J ac
queline Coehr o n. 

5. l"r n11k Knox, Secretor y of the Nnvy. The 
Chier of .Uureau is R ea r Admiral .Tohn II. Towers. 

0. Cn llfornlo.. with lGS. 
7. " V" signitica a hcnvler than air crn.tt, "Z" n 

llght<'r than n lr cra ft. 
& The letter X. 
9. Any or lb" fo llowing: Alfaro, AIJled Alllson 

Angl ~ Briggs , Conli nen tnl, Eclipse, I~ord I•'r a n k: 
Jin, uu1bcrson, ltcrmnnu, J ucohs, Klnnc'r, Lnw~ 
r llllce, J,ena pe, L ycoming, McnaRco. Monocoupt' 
Nttt lonnl, Phillip s, Pratt and Wbitn t'y, Hunger' 
Jlenrwiu, Rover, Symmetric, Von Behrcn, Warner: 
W right. 
10. 'Vickers. 

SONG POEMS WANTED 
TO BE SET TO lllUBIO 

Free Examination. Send Your Poems to 
J. ()BAB. l\lcNEIL, MAST»B OJi' lllUBIO 

510-TJ!' Bo. Alexandria Los Ani:;eles, OallL 

ANY PHOTO ENLARGED 



"The 7 Keys to Power alleges to teach," the author says, "All the Mysteries of Life from 
e •Cradle to the G2·ave-and Beyond. It claims to tell you the particular day and hour to 

do anything you desire, whether it be in the l ight of the moon, sun, 01· in total darkness.d 
Ho claim8, c'Tho power to get wb!lt :rou \Vant revealed nt 

l a.st, !or- th& first. Um& since the da.wn of creation. The '°d.°Y 
Mme J>OWcr whtch the anc!tnt Chtt1rJcans. Cuthlc, E.:rptlo.ns, 
l!'1.bylou1a.ns and Sumortam tised is a t our dlsposlll tod:cy.'" 

IIo sas.:i:. uFoJlow tho simnlo dJrcctions, and you can do 
ansthtng 'YOU de.sire. Ko ono can tell bow theta Muter 
Force• are used without kno"'lnll aliout t.llls book, but wlt.il 1t 
you cnn mold anyono t.o your .will" 

From thls book, he &aY3. "You cno l earn tho arts of an 
old Science as practl,cod by tho Ancient Orders. Their maz•ols 

woro :llmo5t beyond belief. You, too, can learn to do t.ilcm 
aU with tho lnstrucLlons written in this Book.'' Lewl.4 do 
Claremont clalm5. "lt would be a shamo if theso tbiogs could 
llll be yours nnd :rou failed to grasp Ulem." 

or1rS.~1'kug~,rii ~o0o~:i'1~~~.l'l'ifttr~i~~<ts~ t~r:out.i1J~~~ 
any or Uu~se, t.ben tills book bDS a,n Lmportant mdSS84:e for 
you. No mo.tLer what you need. thero exists a eplrltual power 
trblch ls al.JunllanUy ablo 10 brine :srou whucvcr thi.Iuts you 
nocd..H 

The Seven Keys to Power, L ewfa de Claremont says, shows you 
how to r emove and cast it back. 

The Book Purports to Tell You How to- ' 
Galli nll'ocilon and .Wmiratlon. 
.Adjust di.lputcs. 
Obtain property. 
Mako pooplo do your blddlnt:» 
llako a.n,y vcrson r pea yau.. 
Mako pooplo brine back stolen 

goods, 
Make anyono lucky Jn anY 

t:l.Dl"8. 

F eel strong and ftt. 
Get nny Job you wnnt, 
Underst:mcl mental t elep11.tby. 
llclp J>eot>lo lo trouble. 
B anish all mlscry. 
Go.La tho maste:y ot all tbln&a.. 
l teatore lo'our ambition. 
Choose \VOrds according to anc:lent, 

holy metboda. 

This ts the Power ho sny1, from which the okl mutc.l'!I gained tbefr 
lmowledcc tl..ncl from 'whieb they sold limitless ponton1 to certain fa.ror"ll 
lHuas and others at bl&h prices, but ne•et lo bo roveo.lerd under a. vow. 
t.ho vlola.Uon ot which entailed severe vuniahmcnt.. 

Nio.me ..... . ........•... .. •........... . ......•.. . •..... .•••• •....•• 
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Ci!y ........................ ............. ....... Slat<>........ . ..... • 
S~'J) NO MO.Nl:."YI • 

It lo'OU \',l 1b we 'l'ru1t You . .. . l'ay l'o.J.man $1 on dcJ1fl'ry DlUI A • 
few penn!oc l'01l111e. Checl< lmc ( ). ·• 
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